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araştırmalarınızı, deneyimlerinizi ve yenilikçi 
fikirlerinizi global bir platformda paylaşmak için.

MIAScience, ulusal ve uluslararası düzeyde saygı 
gören bilim insanları, araştırmacılar ve klinik 
uzmanlar tarafından hazırlanan makalelerle, diş 
hekimliği biliminin tüm boyutlarını kucaklamayı 
hedefliyor. Araştırma makalelerinden 
derlemelere, olgu sunumlarından klinik vakalara 
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hekimliği bilimine yeni bir bakış açısı getirecek 
ve küresel bilgi birikimimize katkıda bulunacak. 
MIAScience, bilgi ve deneyimlerinizi paylaşmanız 
için güvenilir ve yenilikçi bir ortam sunmayı 
taahhüt ediyor.

Son olarak, bu derginin, bilgiye olan tutkunuzu 
daha da alevlendireceğini ve alanımızda yeni 
tartışmalar yaratacağını umuyorum. Birlikte, diş 
hekimliği biliminin yeni ufuklarını keşfedeceğiz ve 
mesleğimizin geleceğini şekillendireceğiz.

Katkılarınızı ve desteğinizi sabırsızlıkla 
bekliyorum. MIAScience’da buluşmak üzere, 
hepinize sağlık, başarı ve ilham dolu günler 
dilerim.
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Investigation of the Wetting Properties of Thalassemia Patients’

Blood Samples on Grade 5 Titanium Implant Surfaces:

A Pilot Study

Ali Temelci 1, * , Hasan Güney Yılmaz 2 , Gürkan Ünsal 3 , Lokman Onur Uyanik 1 , Dilek Yazman 4 ,

Aysa Ayali 5 and Giuseppe Minervini 6, *
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University of Campania Luigi Vanvitelli, 81100 Caserta, Italy
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Abstract: Background and Objectives: Beta-thalassemia (BT) has a high prevalence in Mediterranean,

Southeast Asian, and African countries. Studies stated that thalassemia is an endemic disease that

causes significant health problems in Cyprus. This study aimed to measure the contact angle between

the implant and blood samples from BT major patients and healthy individuals to compare the

contact angles and wettability of Grade 5 titanium implant surfaces. Materials and Methods: Grade

5 titanium discs that were 10 mm in diameter were used since they mimic the surface of dental

implants. Following receiving informed consent, blood samples were taken from the patients’ index

fingers in each group with lancet needles and a photo of the contact angle between the blood samples

and the titanium surface was taken; the collected blood was transferred to a titanium disc with a

medical pipette. ImageJ software with a specific contact angle plugin was used for the contact angle

measurements. Results: Theta-mean, theta-circular, and theta-ellipse values were compared between

all groups, and no significant difference was found (p > 0.05). Conclusions: In this study, it was

hypothesized that the patients’ rheological property of decreased deformability would affect the

wettability of implant surfaces in vitro; however, no such finding was reached in this study. Since

in-depth studies associated with dental implant success in BTM patients are absent in the literature

and Cyprus is one of the Mediterranean countries with a high prevalence of BTM, this study was

conducted to enrich the literature. While some systemic diseases may affect the contact angle between

the implant surface and blood, it can be concluded that this condition was not present for BTM

patients in our study. Last but not least, we emphasize that this experiment was done on a single

surface type and the results can be totally different when using other surface types.

Keywords: prosthesis; biomimetics; thalassemia; dental implants; wettability; osseointegration

1. Introduction

Thalassemia is a cause of hypochromic microcytic anemia, which arises due to the

damaged synthesis of the hemoglobin’s globin chain. β-thalassemia (BT), which is consid-

ered one of the most frequent hereditary disorders, refers to a reduced β-globin chain of

hemoglobin due to a mutation of the β-globin gene [1,2]. BT syndromes result in anemia,

reduced hemoglobin in red blood cells (RBC), decreased RBC production, and increased

platelet levels. Most thalassemia is inherited as recessive traits and three classifications

Biomimetics 2023, 8, 25. https://doi.org/10.3390/biomimetics8010025

https://www.mdpi.com/journal/biomimetics

 

 Chemical Mechanical Surface Nano-Structuring 
(CMNS) Implementation on Titanium Based 
Implants to Enhance Corrosion Resistance and 
Control Biocompatibility  

Kimberly Beers, Debashish Sur, G. Bahar Basim 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611 

ABSTRACT 

Titanium is the metal of choice for many implantable devices including dental prostheses, 

orthopaedic devices and cardiac pacemakers. Titanium and its alloys are favoured for hard 

tissue replacement because of their high strength to density ratio providing excellent 

mechanical properties and biocompatible surface characteristics promoting in-vivo passivation 

due to spontaneous formation of a native protective oxide layer in the presence of an oxidizer. 

This study focuses on the development of a three-dimensional chemical, mechanical, surface 

nano-structuring (CMNS) process to induce smoothness or controlled nano-roughness on the 

bio-implant surfaces, particularly for applications in dental implants. CMNS is an extension of 

the chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) process. CMP is utilized in microelectronics 

manufacturing for planarizing the wafer surfaces to enable photolithography and multilayer 

metallization. In biomaterials applications, the same approach can be utilized to induce 

controlled surface nanostructure on three-dimensional implantable objects to promote or 

demote cell attachment. As a synergistic method of nano-structuring on the implant surfaces, 

CMNS also makes the titanium surface more adaptable for the bio-compatible coatings as well 

as the cell and tissue growth as demonstrated by the electrochemical and surface wettability 

evaluations on implants prepared by DI-water machining versus oil based machining.  
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Remediation of machining medium effect 

on biocompatibility of titanium‑based dental implants 

by chemical mechanical nano‑structuring
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Dental implants are commonly manufactured by shaping titanium rods into screws in an oil medium 

followed by sandblasting. This study compares the biocompatibility of the titanium dental implants 

machined in an oil versus DI‑water environment. Electrochemical evaluations showed that the machining 

oil leaves residue on the implant. As a remedy, chemical mechanical nano‑structuring (CMNS) is 

implemented to remove oil residue while controlling the surface roughness and surface passivation. 

Bacteria growth on the oil‑machined and sandblasted implants was higher than the implants only 

machined in oil (p value 0.014) and DI water (p value 0.002). Cytotoxicity experiments also showed ~ 5% 

higher cell concentration on the DI‑water‑machined implants than the oil‑machined implants and ~ 10% 

higher than the oil‑machined/sandblasted implants. After CMNS treatment, both the DI‑water and oil‑

machined implants showed statistically the same cell proliferation (p value 0.785), indicating that the 

implants were cleaned from the oil residue.

Introduction
Titanium and its alloys are commonly used for dental implant 

applications due to the metal’s superior mechanical properties, 

high corrosion resistance, and excellent biocompatibility [1–4]. 

Despite these advantageous properties, titanium-based dental 

implants can still undergo premature failure due to inadequate 

osseointegration [5] and bacterial infection [3–5]. Insufficient 

osseointegration can lead to aseptic loosening [5], while bio-

film formations on the implant surface can cause infection [1] 

and peri-implantitis [3], leading to possible inflammation and 

bone loss [4]. The probability of implant failure depends on the 

implant’s interaction in vivo, i.e., in the human mouth. To avoid 

degradative interactions, implant surface properties are tailored 

[6–8] by inducing micro-scale [7] or nanoscale roughness [1, 9], 

which are critical parameters for designing surface topography. 

As it has been demonstrated in the literature, an unmodified tita-

nium surface is especially susceptible to bacterial infection [1]. 

Furthermore, it is well acknowledged that the successful implan-

tation of dental implants and their long-term biocompatibility 

and in vivo lifetime can be enhanced through surface modifica-

tions [4, 5, 10]. Consequently, engineering the surface proper-

ties of implants directly affects their biocompatibility [5, 8]. The 

techniques that were found to best enhance the osseointegration 

and antibacterial properties of implants comprise altering the 

surface roughness and increasing surface oxidation to modify 

the thickness of the titanium dioxide layers at the implant/tissue 

interface leading to promoted cell attachment [10].

In the manufacturing of dental implants, titanium rods are 

shaped through computer numerical control (CNC) machining 

in the presence of a machining medium. It is common to use 

machining oil as a lubricant for increased efficiency of CNC 

shaping [11]. Following CNC machining, various surface treat-

ments are performed to induce surface structures and oxida-

tion to dental implants. Sandblasted, large grit, acid-etched 

(SLA) treatment on machined implants are the current pre-

ferred processing method to engineer implant surfaces [2]. In 

this method, a jet of micron-sized abrasive particles are shot 

towards the implant surface to alter its roughness, followed by 
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Abstract
Background: The aim of this study was to investigate the clinicians’ experience on maintaining the primary stabil-
ity of implants with aggressive threads belonging to a novel dental implant system.
Material and Methods: Three hundred implants with aggressive threads were inserted in fresh bovine ribs mim-
icking Type IV bone by five clinicians which were classified according to their previous experience of total num-
ber of implant insertion. An independent examiner measured the primary stability of all implants after insertion 
by using resonance frequency analysis (RFA), electronic percussive testing (EPT) and removal torque methods. 
Results: No significant differences were detected between the stability values measured by the clinicians (p> 
0.05) except the Periotest values (PTVs) of the non-experienced clinician. PTVs of the non-experienced clinician 
were significantly higher than the PTVs of the expert and good clinicians (p<0.05). Significantly higher stability 
values were detected in the secondary insertion of the non-experienced clinician as compared to her initial inser-
tion values (p<0.05). No significant differences were detected between the first and second measurements of the 
other clinicians (p> 0.05). 
Conclusions: Within the limitations of this ex-vivo study, it may be concluded that experience does not play an 
important role in maintaining the stability of implants with aggressive threads. 
 
Key words: Implantology, experimental design, osseointegration.
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Background: The aim of this study was to investigate the 
clinicians’ experience on maintaining the primary stability of 
implants with aggressive threads belonging to a novel dental 
implant system.

Material and Methods: Three hundred implants with 
aggressive threads were inserted in fresh bovine ribs mimicking 
Type IV bone by five clinicians which were classified according 
to their previous experience of total number of implant insertion. 
An independent examiner measured the primary stability of all 
implants after insertion by using resonance frequency analysis 
(RFA), electronic percussive testing (EPT) and removal torque 
methods.

Results: No significant differences were detected between 
the stability values measured by the clinicians (p> 0.05) except 
the Periotest values (PTVs) of the non-experienced clinician. 
PTVs of the non-experienced clinician were significantly 
higher than the PTVs of the expert and good clinicians 
(p<0.05). Significantly higher stability values were detected in 
the secondary insertion of the non-experienced clinician as 
compared to her initial insertion values (p<0.05). No significant 
differences were detected between the first and second 
measurements of the other clinicians (p> 0.05).

Conclusions: Within the limitations of this ex-vivo study, it may 
be concluded that experience does not play an important role 
in maintaining the stability of implants with aggressive threads.

Key words: Implantology, experimental design, 
osseointegration.
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Introduction
Treatment of any kind of edentulism with dental im-
plants have emerged to be a predictable option in den-
tistry. For achieving a successful implant treatment, 
dental implants should integrate to the surrounding 
bone which has been termed as osseointegration (1). 
To accomplish osseointegration, it has been well doc-
umented in the literature that implants should be ad-
equately stabile in the bone both after the surgery and 
during the healing period (2-5). Implant stability has 
been recently defined by Trisi and collegues (6) as “the 
value of relative micromotion between the implant and 
the surrounding bone.” Avoiding this micromotion and 
maintaining the stability immediately after surgery 
which is so-called as initial or primary stability depends 
on several factors such as the quality and quantity of the 
surrounding bone, the surgical technique used and the 
implant design (7-9).
Measuring the stability after the surgery (secondary sta-
bility) is very important to decide the time of loading of 
an implant. Additionally, unusual changes in the stabil-
ity of an implant during the healing period or after os-
seointegration ought to alert the clinicians to take some 
precautions such as unloading the implant, avoiding a 
possible occlusal trauma or infection control (4,10).
Several methods have been proposed to measure im-
plant stability. Of these, only resonance frequency 
analyses (RFA) and electronic percussive testing (EPT) 
are regarded as clinically applicable both to measure 
the primary stability and to monitor the changes in the 
stability during the healing period (11,12). Insertion 
torque method is also a safe one but can only be used 
to evaluate the primary stability of an implant (12). Re-
verse torque method (RT) is not clinically applicable 
because it may negatively affect the stability and loosen 
the implant; but gives valuable numerical information 
in experimental tests (13,14). 
It has been shown that the clinical performance of 
health technologies improves over time, as the clini-
cians become more familiar with the presented technol-
ogy which is also termed as the learning curve (15,16).
The skill and experience of the clinicians is of high im-
portance in providing a successful implant treatment. 
It was shown that clinician’s inexperience makes the 
treatment complex and only experienced clinicians 
should achieve harder protocols like immediate load-
ing (15). In a previous retrospective research performed 
by the present authors it was shown that due to the im-
provement of the skill of the surgeon, implants that had 
been installed 5 years ago or earlier had a higher failure 
rate than those that were inserted more recently (17). 
However, Jemt et al. (18) couldn’t find any differences 
in failure rates of inexperienced surgeons placing as 
compared with experienced surgeons in a more recent 
research covering larger number of patients.

The factors that may influence the primary stability of 
dental implants have been investigated in many clinical 
and in vitro studies (4,5,9,10). Implant design, surgical 
technique modifications and host bone quality and den-
sity have been reported to positively affect the primary 
stability of an implant (9). However there’s little infor-
mation about the clinician’s experience on providing the 
primary stability. Therefore the present ex-vivo study 
was conducted to investigate this effect on a novel den-
tal implant system. 

Material and Methods
Fresh bovine bone ribs belonging to the same animal 
were found from a butcher’s shop and carefully chosen 
for the experimental procedures. The bovine bone ribs 
were similar to type IV quality bone (19,20) according 
to the Lekholm and Zarb classification (21).
A total of 300 implants were inserted into the selected 
bovine bone ribs with a safe distance to each other by 5 
different clinicians categorized based upon their clini-
cal expertise on dental implant insertion as follows:
1. Expert: Clinician having an experience of more than 
2000 implants
2. Qualified: Clinician having an experience of 1000-
2000 implants 
3. Good: Clinician having an experience of 500-1000 
implants 
4. Novice: Clinician having an experience of 100-500 
implants
5. Inexperienced: Clinician that had never placed any 
implant
The implants were all 4.1 mm wide and 11.5 mm long 
and belonged to the same manufacturer (Mode Rapid 
Implants; Mode Medikal, Istanbul, Turkey). Since the 
implant system was new in the market, the implant sys-
tem was introduced (the sequence of drills and implant 
insertion) by a short briefing prior to the experimental 
procedures to all involved clinicians. 
First 4 clinicians prepared the implant beds following 
the standard drilling protocol recommended by the 
manufacturer and inserted the implants with their own 
experience. The 5th clinician performed the implant 
bed preparation and implant insertion under the super-
vision of a qualified company representative.
30 implants were inserted into the ribs by each clini-
cian. After 24 hours, another 30 were inserted by each 
clinician in order to measure the learning effect on pro-
viding implant stability.
-Measurements
After the insertion of all 300 implants, an independent 
examiner blinded to the study protocol and calibrated 
before the study made all the stability measurements us-
ing the RFA, EPT and RT methods. 
RFA was measured using the magnetic OsstellTM ISQ 
(OM2; OsstellTM ISQ, Integration Diagnostics, Save-
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dalen, Sweden). A magnetic peg pre-calibrated for 
Mode implants was inserted using a plastic screwdriver 
provided by the manufacturer (Smartpeg type 60, In-
tegration Diagnostics, Savedalen, Sweden) and hand 
tightened. Osstell probe was held 1 mm away from the 
Smartpeg at a 90-degree angle both in the buccal and 
mesial directions for each implant (Fig. 1) and the RFA 
value was registered as implant stability quotient (ISQ) 
on the digital screen of the instrument. The mean of the 
buccal and mesial ISQs were calculated and recorded as 
one ISQ value for each implant.

Fig. 1. Measurement of the implant stability by using RFA method.

EPT was measured using the wireless Periotest M (PT2; 
Medizintechnik Gulden, Modautal, Germany). 2 mm 
healing abutments (Healing abutment Mode, Mode-
medikal) were screwed to all of the implants and the 
hand-piece of the device was seized perpendicular to 
the healing abutments in the buccal directions (Fig. 2) 
and after percussion the microcomputer recorded the 
Periotest values (PTVs). 

Fig. 2. Measurement of the implant stability by using EPT method.

After completing the RFA and EPT measurements, 
implants were loosened using a pre-calibrated digital 
torque gauge (Cedar DID-04, Sugisaki Meter Co.,Ltd, 
Japan) and one reverse torque value (RTV) was record-
ed for each implant (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 3. Measurement of the implant stability by using RT method.

-Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows soft-
ware (IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS Statistics 
for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY).  The rele-
vance of the parameters to the normal distribution was 
analyzed by using Shapiro Wilks test. One-way analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA) was used to find significant 
differences between the clinicians’ stability values and 
the post hoc Tukey’s honestly significant difference 
(HSD) test and Tamhane’s T2 test were used to iden-
tify the source of the difference. The change of values 
between the first and second insertions was measured 
using Paired sample t test. Correlations between the sta-
bility values measured by the three instruments were 
assessed using the Pearson correlation test. The level of 
significance was set at 95% (p<0.05)
 
Results
The means of the PTVs, ISQs and RTVs are presented 
in Table 1, no significant differences were observed be-
tween the ISQs and RTVs of the clinicians (P > .05); 
but the PTVs of the inexperienced clinician were sig-
nificantly higher (lower stability) than the expert and 
qualified clinicians (P = .008 and P = .001 respectively). 
No other significance was observed between the PTVs 
of other clinicians (P > .05).
PTVs, ISQs and RTVs of initial and secondary insertion 
of the first 4 clinicians didn’t differ significantly (P > 
.05). However, significantly higher ISQs and RTVs (P 
= .001) and lower PTVs (P = .019) were detected in the 
secondary insertion of the inexperienced clinician as 
compared to her initial insertion values (Table 2).
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Examiners

Expert Qualified Good Non-experienced Novice

Methods Mean±SD * Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD

ISQ 61.01±15.17 62.11±8.65 62.55±13.99 57.09±18.67 58.04±15.04

PTV -2.36±6.04 -3.28±4 -0.94±6.12 1.26±6.84 -0.66±6.21

RTV 30.15±22.94 25.04±21.99 33.91±28.46 26.43±24.94 26.91±25.69

Table 1. PTVs, ISQs and RTVs of the clinicians.

* Standard deviation.

When all the implants were considered, Pearson cor-
relation values showed significant positive correlations 
between the ISQs and RTVs (73.8%, P < .05) and sig-
nificant negative correlations between PTVs and ISQs 
(83.3%, P < .05) and between PTVs and RTVs (59.6%, 
P < .05).
 
Discussion
It is well known that primary stability is a prerequisite 
for obtaining successful osseointegration. Especially 
when the immediate or early loading protocol is intend-
ed and the implants are inserted in cancellous bone in 
regions such as the posterior maxilla, it is better to use 
implant designs with more aggressive threads in order 
to achieve higher stability levels. These implants have 
an ability to change direction during insertion that al-

Initial Insertion Secondary Insertion p

Examiners Mean±SD Mean±SD

ISQ Expert 60.53±15.04 61.48±15.55 0.757

Qualified 64.02±8.67 63.2±8.33 0.689

Good 62.4±14.26 62.7±13.95 0.865

Non-experienced 50.68±21.04 63.5±13.47 0.001a

Novice 60.38±11.58 59.7±17.29 0.782

PTV Expert -1.52±6.24 -3.2±5.81 0.211

Qualified -3.62±3.9 -2.93±4.14 0.203

Good -1.85±6.44 -0.04±5.75 0.204

Non-experienced 2.85±7.51 -0.34±5.79 0.019a

Novice -1.09±5.05 -0.23±7.26 0.407

RT Expert 29.12±3.87 31.18±4.54 0.499

Qualified 24.08±3.80 25.99±4.27 0.652

Good 33.91±5.15 33.9±5.33 0.997

Non-experienced 18.96±3.14 33.9±5.33 0.001a

Novice 24.37±4.24 29.45±5.13 0.280

Table 2. Comparison of the PTVs, ISQs and RTVs of initial and secondary insertion of the clinicians.

Paired sample t test
a p<0.05.

lows the clinicians to change position of the implant in 
order to correct the position or maintain higher stability 
and therefore are generally recommended for experi-
enced users (22). The main goal of the present study was 
to analyze the effect of clinical experience in providing 
the stability of implants having the above mentioned de-
sign features. Additionally the implants used belonged 
to a novel dental implant system and none of the clini-
cians involved in this study had any experience in this 
new system. Therefore it was possible to measure only 
the effect of previous experience in implant surgery not 
the experience of a specific implant system.
Primary stability of an implant may be measured using 
several methods but the most commonly used methods 
are insertion torque, RFA and EPT. Since a separate in-
vestigator measured the stability of all implants in the 
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present study, it was not possible to measure the inser-
tion torque values of the implants inserted by different 
clinicians. Therefore RT was preferred instead together 
with RFA and EPT to measure implant stability which 
works identical with insertion torque but not clinically 
applicable (13,14). Pearson correlation values showed 
significant correlations between the methods used in 
the present study which is in accordance with previous 
studies (20).
Only one study exists in the dental literature dealing 
with the effect of clinical experience on providing den-
tal implant stability. In this ex-vivo study similar to 
ours, Romanos et al. (23) categorized the clinicians into 
3 as master, good and non-experienced and stability 
measurements were performed by means of EPT and 
RFA. In order to obtain more detailed results of expe-
rience effect on implant stability, the clinicians were 
divided into 5 as expert, qualified, good, novice and 
inexperienced in the present study. Romanos et al. (23) 
found that the inexperienced clinicians inserted parallel 
implants with higher ISQs and lower PTVs (higher sta-
bility) than the other clinicians. This finding is just the 
opposite of the findings of the present study in which 
the PTVs of the inexperienced clinician were higher 
(lower stability) than the expert and qualified clinicians. 
This may be due to the different implant designs used in 
the two studies.  Implant designs with more aggressive 
threads which were used in the present study and gener-
ally recommended for experienced users (22) may be 
the reason of lower stability values of the inexperienced 
clinician. 
In the present study, a novel dental implant system was 
used, with which the clinicians involved in the present 
study had never worked before. All the clinicians have 
made 2 insertions in 24 hour intervals in order to mea-
sure the effect of their experience on learning to provide 
better implant stability. However only the inexperienced 
clinician who had never inserted a single implant before 
the present study presented higher stability values in 
her second insertion. Other clinicians showed similar 
stability values in their first and second insertions. 
Our results showed that even a novice clinician having 
an experience of 100-500 implants may provide implant 
stability as high as an expert clinician having an experi-
ence of more than 2000 implants when an aggressive 
threaded implant is used. 

Conclusions
Within the limitations of this study, it may be concluded 
that the implant geometry is more important than the 
experience of the clinician in order to achieve good pri-
mary stability in cancellous bone. Primary stability can 
be achieved even if the clinician has a minor experience 
in implant surgery.
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Dental implants are commonly manufactured by shaping titanium rods into screws in an oil medium 
followed by sandblasting. This study compares the biocompatibility of the titanium dental implants 
machined in an oil versus DI‑water environment. Electrochemical evaluations showed that the machining 
oil leaves residue on the implant. As a remedy, chemical mechanical nano‑structuring (CMNS) is 
implemented to remove oil residue while controlling the surface roughness and surface passivation. 
Bacteria growth on the oil‑machined and sandblasted implants was higher than the implants only 
machined in oil (p value 0.014) and DI water (p value 0.002). Cytotoxicity experiments also showed ~ 5% 
higher cell concentration on the DI‑water‑machined implants than the oil‑machined implants and ~ 10% 
higher than the oil‑machined/sandblasted implants. After CMNS treatment, both the DI‑water and oil‑
machined implants showed statistically the same cell proliferation (p value 0.785), indicating that the 
implants were cleaned from the oil residue.

Introduction
Titanium and its alloys are commonly used for dental implant 
applications due to the metal’s superior mechanical properties, 
high corrosion resistance, and excellent biocompatibility [1–4]. 
Despite these advantageous properties, titanium-based dental 
implants can still undergo premature failure due to inadequate 
osseointegration [5] and bacterial infection [3–5]. Insufficient 
osseointegration can lead to aseptic loosening [5], while bio-
film formations on the implant surface can cause infection [1] 
and peri-implantitis [3], leading to possible inflammation and 
bone loss [4]. The probability of implant failure depends on the 
implant’s interaction in vivo, i.e., in the human mouth. To avoid 
degradative interactions, implant surface properties are tailored 
[6–8] by inducing micro-scale [7] or nanoscale roughness [1, 9], 
which are critical parameters for designing surface topography. 
As it has been demonstrated in the literature, an unmodified tita-
nium surface is especially susceptible to bacterial infection [1]. 
Furthermore, it is well acknowledged that the successful implan-
tation of dental implants and their long-term biocompatibility 

and in vivo lifetime can be enhanced through surface modifica-
tions [4, 5, 10]. Consequently, engineering the surface proper-
ties of implants directly affects their biocompatibility [5, 8]. The 
techniques that were found to best enhance the osseointegration 
and antibacterial properties of implants comprise altering the 
surface roughness and increasing surface oxidation to modify 
the thickness of the titanium dioxide layers at the implant/tissue 
interface leading to promoted cell attachment [10].

In the manufacturing of dental implants, titanium rods are 
shaped through computer numerical control (CNC) machining 
in the presence of a machining medium. It is common to use 
machining oil as a lubricant for increased efficiency of CNC 
shaping [11]. Following CNC machining, various surface treat-
ments are performed to induce surface structures and oxida-
tion to dental implants. Sandblasted, large grit, acid-etched 
(SLA) treatment on machined implants are the current pre-
ferred processing method to engineer implant surfaces [2]. In 
this method, a jet of micron-sized abrasive particles are shot 
towards the implant surface to alter its roughness, followed by 
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Titanium and its alloys are commonly used for dental implant 
applications due to the metal’s superior mechanical properties, 
high corrosion resistance, and excellent biocompatibility [1–4]. 
Despite these advantageous properties, titanium-based dental 
implants can still undergo premature failure due to inadequate 
osseointegration [5] and bacterial infection [3–5]. Insufficient 
osseointegration can lead to aseptic loosening [5], while bio-
film formations on the implant surface can cause infection [1] 
and peri-implantitis [3], leading to possible inflammation and 
bone loss [4]. The probability of implant failure depends on the 
implant’s interaction in vivo, i.e., in the human mouth. To avoid 
degradative interactions, implant surface properties are tailored 
[6–8] by inducing micro-scale [7] or nanoscale roughness [1, 9], 
which are critical parameters for designing surface topography. 
As it has been demonstrated in the literature, an unmodified tita-
nium surface is especially susceptible to bacterial infection [1]. 
Furthermore, it is well acknowledged that the successful implan-
tation of dental implants and their long-term biocompatibility 

and in vivo lifetime can be enhanced through surface modifica-
tions [4, 5, 10]. Consequently, engineering the surface proper-
ties of implants directly affects their biocompatibility [5, 8]. The 
techniques that were found to best enhance the osseointegration 
and antibacterial properties of implants comprise altering the 
surface roughness and increasing surface oxidation to modify 
the thickness of the titanium dioxide layers at the implant/tissue 
interface leading to promoted cell attachment [10].

In the manufacturing of dental implants, titanium rods are 
shaped through computer numerical control (CNC) machining 
in the presence of a machining medium. It is common to use 
machining oil as a lubricant for increased efficiency of CNC 
shaping [11]. Following CNC machining, various surface treat-
ments are performed to induce surface structures and oxida-
tion to dental implants. Sandblasted, large grit, acid-etched 
(SLA) treatment on machined implants are the current pre-
ferred processing method to engineer implant surfaces [2]. In 
this method, a jet of micron-sized abrasive particles are shot 
towards the implant surface to alter its roughness, followed by 
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Dental implants are commonly manufactured by shaping titanium rods into screws in an oil medium 
followed by sandblasting. This study compares the biocompatibility of the titanium dental implants 
machined in an oil versus DI‑water environment. Electrochemical evaluations showed that the machining 
oil leaves residue on the implant. As a remedy, chemical mechanical nano‑structuring (CMNS) is 
implemented to remove oil residue while controlling the surface roughness and surface passivation. 
Bacteria growth on the oil‑machined and sandblasted implants was higher than the implants only 
machined in oil (p value 0.014) and DI water (p value 0.002). Cytotoxicity experiments also showed ~ 5% 
higher cell concentration on the DI‑water‑machined implants than the oil‑machined implants and ~ 10% 
higher than the oil‑machined/sandblasted implants. After CMNS treatment, both the DI‑water and oil‑
machined implants showed statistically the same cell proliferation (p value 0.785), indicating that the 
implants were cleaned from the oil residue.

Introduction
Titanium and its alloys are commonly used for dental implant 
applications due to the metal’s superior mechanical properties, 
high corrosion resistance, and excellent biocompatibility [1–4]. 
Despite these advantageous properties, titanium-based dental 
implants can still undergo premature failure due to inadequate 
osseointegration [5] and bacterial infection [3–5]. Insufficient 
osseointegration can lead to aseptic loosening [5], while bio-
film formations on the implant surface can cause infection [1] 
and peri-implantitis [3], leading to possible inflammation and 
bone loss [4]. The probability of implant failure depends on the 
implant’s interaction in vivo, i.e., in the human mouth. To avoid 
degradative interactions, implant surface properties are tailored 
[6–8] by inducing micro-scale [7] or nanoscale roughness [1, 9], 
which are critical parameters for designing surface topography. 
As it has been demonstrated in the literature, an unmodified tita-
nium surface is especially susceptible to bacterial infection [1]. 
Furthermore, it is well acknowledged that the successful implan-
tation of dental implants and their long-term biocompatibility 

and in vivo lifetime can be enhanced through surface modifica-
tions [4, 5, 10]. Consequently, engineering the surface proper-
ties of implants directly affects their biocompatibility [5, 8]. The 
techniques that were found to best enhance the osseointegration 
and antibacterial properties of implants comprise altering the 
surface roughness and increasing surface oxidation to modify 
the thickness of the titanium dioxide layers at the implant/tissue 
interface leading to promoted cell attachment [10].

In the manufacturing of dental implants, titanium rods are 
shaped through computer numerical control (CNC) machining 
in the presence of a machining medium. It is common to use 
machining oil as a lubricant for increased efficiency of CNC 
shaping [11]. Following CNC machining, various surface treat-
ments are performed to induce surface structures and oxida-
tion to dental implants. Sandblasted, large grit, acid-etched 
(SLA) treatment on machined implants are the current pre-
ferred processing method to engineer implant surfaces [2]. In 
this method, a jet of micron-sized abrasive particles are shot 
towards the implant surface to alter its roughness, followed by 
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in earlier work that there is oil residue left on dental implants 
machined in an oil medium, which can act as a sealant leading 
to a larger passivation region in a simulated body fluid (SBF) 
environment [11]. The data in Fig. 1 were collected at zero volt-
age in simulated body fluid (SBF) to represent the condition of 
the titanium implant in the mouth after implantation to evaluate 
the corrosion resistance of the implants. It can be seen that the 
oil-machined implants tend to passivate with zero current den-
sity and the BCP-SLA-treated sample post-oil machining takes 
a longer time to passivate. The proper passivation of the implant 
is critical to stop  Ti4+ ion dissolution [17] and enhance surface 
biocompatibility [18].

The observed passivation trends of the dental implant sam-
ples were further confirmed through electrochemical imped-
ance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements at 0 V saturated calomel 
electrode (SCE), where the polarization resistance of the oil-
machined implants is consistently higher than the same with 
DIW. EIS technique probes the impedance characteristics of a 
cell by a small amplitude alternating current (AC) signal over 
a wide range of frequencies to generate an impedance spec-
trum. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that except the BCP-SLA implants 
machined in DIW [Fig. 2(a)], all the other treatment types 
showed oxide film formation in their EIS spectra and were fit by 
using a two constant phase element (CPE) series model circuit 
[19] as shown in the embedded circuit model in Fig. 2(b) BCP-
SLA-treated implant, which was DIW machined, showed active 
corrosion product and some oxide film formation for which an 
inductor representing the adsorbed metal cation species [20, 
21] and CPE for the oxide film is used in the equivalent circuit 
to fit the spectra. The passivation behavior is consistent with 
the DC potentiostatic shown in Fig. 1 and linear polarization 
as observed in our previous work [11]. Table 1 summarizes the 
passivation currents at 600 s, and the polarization resistance 
values (AC Rp) measured at 0 V for the dental implants. The 

SLA-BCP-treated implants machined in oil medium show better 
passivation while the BCP-SLA treatment post-DIW-machining 
resulted in a sample that is the most prone to corrosion (passiva-
tion current of 1500 µA  cm−2 and AC Rp 0.13 kΩ  cm2). Other 

Figure 1:  Potentiostatic measurements on dental implant in SBF at zero-
voltage condition representing the in vivo implant performance.

Figure 2:  Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) graphs at 
0 V SCE with the corresponding model circuits for (a) dental implant 
with BCP-SLA treatment post-DIW machining and, (b) baseline dental 
implants (as is) after DIW and oil machining and the dental implant with 
BCP-SLA treatment post-oil machining.

TABLE 1:  Passivation current at 600 s and the polarization resistance (AC 
Rp) at 0Vfor the dental implants SLA-BCP-treated post-machining in DIW 
and oil medium (n = 2).

*The BCP-SLA_DIW-machined sample shows statistically different results.

Treatment

Current at t = 600 s 
(µA  cm−2)

Polarization resist-
ance AC Rp (kΩ  cm2)

BSL_DIW machined 20 328.320

BSL_Oil machined 0.4 268.70

BCP-SLA_DIW machined 1500* 0.13*

BCP-SLA_Oil machined 10 722.85
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an acid treatment to detach remnant blasting abrasives. While 
it has been demonstrated that the SLA technique can enhance 
cell adhesion and osseointegration [2, 12, 13], the method also 
has some disadvantages. Preliminarily, the acid etching can 
lead to surface corrosion and the abrasive particles often create 
irregular surface indents and variable local topography lead-
ing to poorly controlled surface roughness. Furthermore, the 
abrasive particles blasted onto the implant surface can be left 
attached to the titanium implant causing inflammation at the 
implant/tissue interface leading to delamination [11]. In terms 
of surface topography control, implants processed with the SLA 
method have a micro-scale roughness [6], with an average of 
1–2 µm, and cannot scale down to create nanoscale roughness 
[14]. Lastly, it has been demonstrated in our previous evalua-
tions through detailed surface wettability and electrochemical 
evaluations that the SLA treatment is unable to remove lubri-
cating oil remaining on titanium implant surfaces [11]. It was 
observed that the oil remaining on the implant surface resulted 
in a more hydrophobic response, demonstrated through contact 
angle measurements which measured higher than compared to 
DIW-machined implants [11]. Furthermore, the oil left on the 
surface acted as a sealant leading to significantly higher linear 
polarization resistance (LPR) values under open-circuit poten-
tial (OCP), a relatively larger passivation region, and smaller 
current densities of oil-machined implants in comparison to 
the DIW-machined implants, when electrochemical evaluations 
were conducted in a simulated body fluid environment (SBF) 
[11].

This paper revisits the electrochemical evaluations through 
potentiostatic measurements and electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy (EIS) at zero voltage in SBF to represent the con-
dition of titanium implants in the mouth. The implant samples 
CNC shaped in machining oil with and without SLA treatment 
are compared to DIW-machined samples, verifying the pres-
ence of oil residue by a low current density on potentiostatic 
passivation curves on the oil-machined samples even after the 
SLA surface treatment. Although surface passivation is needed 
to prevent in vivo corrosion [15], the fact that the machining oil 
is left on the surface is concerning for the long-term biocompat-
ibility of the implants. The residual oil can alter the implants 
surface properties and interfere with the tissue viability, affecting 
the implant’s overall biocompatibility. Thus, DIW-based CNC 
machining has recently been introduced by Mode Medikal 
Company, replacing machining oil with DIW medium as a new 
method to increase the biocompatibility of the implants.

To accomplish surface quality control on dental implants 
by effective removal of residual machining oil and address the 
shortcomings of the SLA technique, a new method, chemical 
mechanical nano-structuring (CMNS) has been introduced 
by our group [2, 11, 13]. CMNS synergistically combines sur-
face chemical modifications and nanoscale abrasive-based 

mechanical structuring through implant polishing. The CMNS 
technique can form controlled surface nanostructures on the 
material surface with topographical alterations that can be 
made down to 1–10 nm, while simultaneously creating a self-
protective surface oxide film and helping remove surface oil 
residue [13]. The nanoscale control of surface structures leads 
to enhanced control of cell-implant interactions at the cellular 
and protein level, promoting or demoting cell attachments and 
osseointegration [16]. While advantageous properties have been 
demonstrated, CMNS is still in experimental stage for implants 
and requires more testing before being implemented in order to 
create a more comprehensive understanding of its effect on the 
biocompatibility of implants.

The main focus of this paper is to evaluate the antimicrobial 
and cytotoxicity performances of the oil- and DIW-machined 
titanium-based dental implants by comparing four different 
types of implant samples: (i) only CNC machined, (ii) conven-
tional SLA-treated post-machining, (iii) CMNS treated with 
only mechanical polishing, and (iv) CMNS treated with the 
combined chemical and mechanical actions. It was observed that 
the CMNS technique is not only helpful in removing residual oil 
on the implant surface when CNC machining was performed in 
the presence of machining oil, but it is also able to control the 
surface roughness of the dental implants machined with DIW, 
which demonstrated higher roughness due to lack of lubricant 
during the CNC machining process.

Results and discussion
Effect of machining medium on dental implant 
performance

Initial experimental evaluations focused on the performances 
of baseline (or only machined) and BCP-SLA-treated implants 
following manufacturing in DIW or oil mediums. The cur-
rent industrial standard is machining dental implants in an oil 
medium followed by a BCP-SLA treatment. Hence, electrochem-
ical evaluations were conducted on these four types of implants 
through potentiostatic measurements in SBF to understand their 
stability in the mouth. Furthermore, oil- and DIW-machined 
baseline implants were compared to BCP-SLA-treated oil-
machined implants for antimicrobial and cytotoxicity perfor-
mances. These implants were fully sterilized by using gamma-
rays to remove bacteria and spores from implant surfaces and 
are representative of the commercial standards.

Electrochemical evaluations

Figure 1 illustrates the potentiostatic passivation curves of dental 
implants only machined in oil and DIW medium and implants 
BCP-SLA treated after machining in these two different medi-
ums plotted by Origin 8.5 Pro software. We have demonstrated 
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the oil-machined implants’ bacterial growth was higher than 
the DIW-machined implants indicating that the residual oil on 
the oil-machined implants can promote bacterial growth. The 
bacterial testing also found that the BCP-SLA-treated implants 
(which are also oil machined) have grown more bacteria as com-
pared to both DIW and oil-machined baseline implants. Since 
these groups of implants all underwent identical machining and 
sterilization processes, it can be determined that the BCP-SLA 
treatment is the main factor that leads to the increase in bacterial 
growth on the implant. Thus, it can be concluded that the BCP-
SLA treatment results in more bacteria growth due to increased 
surface roughness (~ 2 times higher Ra) as compared to the just 
machined implants as determined in earlier study [11], adversely 
affecting the biocompatibility by promoting microbial growth.

In addition to the bacterial growth data, the cytotoxic-
ity testing also supported the adverse effect of the residual oil 
on the implant surface. The results from the 1st day of testing 
did not show any significant differences in cell proliferation 
between machining and processing methods, likely because 
the cells had not yet significantly grown or robustly adhered to 
the implant surface. Observing the cell proliferation data over 
time showed that all implants supported an average increase in 
cell proliferation throughout the 1-week period, proving that 
none of the implants were significantly cytotoxic. However, the 
tests conducted on the 8th day were more representative of the 
long-term effect of the implant surface treatment on cell prolif-
eration showing a trend of the oil-machined implants leading 
to relatively lower cell proliferation as compared to the DIW-
machined implants. This shows that the residual oil left on the 
implant surface can be toxic to cells, reducing cell proliferation. 
Additionally, the BCP-SLA-treated implants demonstrated lower 
cell proliferation on average as compared to both the oil- and 
DIW-machined baseline implants on day 8 evaluations. The ten-
dency to have lower cell proliferation may be attributed to the 
larger total surface area of the BCP-SLA-treated implant, expos-
ing the cells to more residual toxic machining oil. In summary, 
it was observed that machining in oil medium contaminates 
the surface of the implant, resulting in compromised biocom-
patibility even after BCP-SLA treatment. The oil machining 
demoted cell proliferation, which in turn can lead to decreased 
osseointegration.

Ultimately, the preliminary analyses through potentiostatic 
evaluations showed that (i) oil usage as a machining medium 
can lead to residual oil left on the implants, (ii) oil-machined 
implants promoted more bacteria growth and resulted in 
reduced cell attachment as compared to the DIW-machined 
implants, (iii) residual machining oil makes the implants less 
biocompatible. The results also suggest that the BCP-SLA 
treatment is not sufficient in removing the residual oil post-oil 
machining or enabling surface passivation to prevent corrosion 
post-DIW machining. In addition, the BCP-SLA treatment was 

not helpful in increasing the biocompatibility of the implants 
based on the observations of increased bacteria growth and 
decreased cell proliferation. These results clearly indicate the 
need for an alternative surface preparation technique to enhance 
biocompatibility of the titanium-based dental implants. Hence, 
the CMNS method is investigated in the next section of this 
study.

Effect of CMNS treatment on dental implant 
biocompatibility

CMNS is a newly introduced technique to promote the surface 
biocompatibility of dental implants. CMNS has been shown to 
promote surface passivation by better-quality oxide layer for-
mation through chemical action while also inducing nanoscale 
surface roughness through mechanical action [13]. In this part 
of the study, biocompatibility of the dental implants machined 
in oil and DIW medium is compared to CMNS treatment by 
only using slurry (only mechanical action) and by using the 
slurry in the presence of  H2O2 as an oxidizer (both chemical 
and mechanical actions).

Biocompatibility evaluations of CMNS‑treated implants 

through antimicrobial testing

Figure 4 summarizes bacteria growth on the dental implants 
machined in oil and DIW medium as is (baseline), CMNS 
treated with only slurry, as well as CMNS treated in the pres-
ence of both the slurry and the oxidizer, normalized to baseline 
DIW implants. Although the absorbance values, and thus the 
bacteria growth, for all types of selected treatments were statisti-
cally the same regardless of the machining medium, the CMNS-
treated implants had the most comparable bacterial growth on 

Figure 4:  Relative absorbance values, representative of bacteria 
concentrations, of only machined (baseline), CMNS treated only with 
slurry, and CMNS treated with slurry and oxidizer implants, normalized 
to baseline DIW implants (n = 12; 3 implants measured 4 times each).
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than the BCP-SLA DIW-treated sample, all the other samples 
passivated consistently with the potentiostatic measurements 
outlined in Fig. 1.

The passivation of the implant in vivo is critical to prevent 
in situ corrosion, yet the oil residue is undesired to assure long-
term biocompatibility [15, 17, 18], and hence, passivation should 
be achieved by completely removing the oil residue. In the case 
of the implants machined in DIW medium, the baseline sample 
tends to passivate effectively with zero current density under no-
voltage condition, yet the implant BCP-SLA-treated post-DIW 
machining corrodes with high current density. This observation 
could be attributed to the removal of the self-passivating tita-
nium oxide layer on the DIW-based machined titanium surface 
through the etch step of the SLA treatment. By revisiting the 
electrochemical evaluation of the implants as a function of the 
machining medium, it is revalidated that oil-based machining 
can lead to residual surface oil. The data also demonstrate the 
need to better passivate the implants’ surfaces if DIW-based 
machining is preferred as the machining medium.

Biocompatibility evaluations through antimicrobial 

and cytotoxicity experiments

Baseline implant samples machined in oil and DIW medium 
were also compared to the process of record oil machined, 
and BCP-SLA-treated implants for antimicrobial and cyto-
toxicity performances. These implants were fully sterilized by 
using gamma-rays to remove bacteria and spores from implant 
surfaces, and they were fully representative of the commer-
cial standard in terms of sanitization. Figure 3(a) illustrates 
the results from the bacteria growth tests of the three types of 
implants, where the average absorbance of the bacteria solu-
tion, which is proportional to the number of viable bacteria, 
was normalized to the baseline DIW implants to describe bac-
terial growth. It can be seen that the number of bacteria grown 
on the oil-machined baseline implants was slightly higher on 
average as compared to the DIW-machined baseline implants. 
However, the difference in the absorbance values was not sta-
tistically significant (p value = 0.466). Contrastingly, a statisti-
cally significant difference in bacteria growth can be observed 
on the oil machined, BCP-SLA-treated implants, which has an 
average 15% higher absorbance value compared to the implants 
just machined in oil (p value = 0.014), and 20% higher absorb-
ance value as compared to the implants just machined in DIW 
(p value = 0.002). This can be attributed to the increasing sur-
face area of the implants with the BCP-SLA treatment-induced 
micro-scale roughness.

Figure 3(b) illustrates the cytotoxicity testing results after 
the 1st and 8th day on the implant samples exposed to the same 
treatments as above. It can be seen that there are no statisti-
cally significant differences in the cell proliferation among the 

oil and DIW-machined baseline implants as well as the oil-
machined and BCP-SLA-treated implants for Day 1 of testing. 
On Day 8 of testing, the cells had a longer time to sufficiently 
adhere to the implant surface and were, thus, more adhered to 
the implant surface for all conditions. In addition, after 8 days, 
the average cell concentration of the DIW-machined implants 
was about 5% higher as compared to the oil-machined base-
line implants (p value = 0.728), and about 10% higher as com-
pared to the BCP-SLA-treated implants after oil machining (p 
value = 0.569), indicating a trend of better cell adherence on the 
DIW-machined implants although the differences were not sta-
tistically significant.

The bacteria growth and cell viability tests were conducted 
to analyze the effect of machining medium on implant biocom-
patibility and verified that residual oil on the implant surface can 
lead to compromised in vivo performance. It was observed that 

Figure 3:  (a) Bacterial analysis of oil and DIW-machined baseline implants 
and oil-machined, BCP-SLA-treated implants that were fully gamma-ray 
sterilized (n = 12; 3 implants measured 4 times each) and (b) Cytotoxicity 
analysis of DIW- and oil-machined baseline implants and oil-machined 
BCP-SLA-treated implants that were fully gamma-ray sterilized, over an 
8-day period (n = 3).
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Additionally, the bacteria concentrations on the CMNS-treated 
implants were lower than the other treatment methods.

Biocompatibility evaluations of CMNS‑treated implants 

through cytotoxicity testing

Cytotoxicity testing was performed on CMNS-treated sam-
ples with and without the presence of the oxidizer against 
baseline-machined implants. BCP-SLA-treated implants were 
not included in the evaluation as the DIW-machined and BCP-
SLA-treated implants were previously observed to be prone to 
corrosion and the oil-machined and BCP-SLA-treated implants 
showed higher bacterial growth due to residual surface oil. It has 
been shown in the literature through in vivo evaluations that the 
SLA implants (with 1.19 μm Ra roughness) placed in rabbit tibia 
had good bone-to-implant contact with a mean value of 29% 
in total length of the implant as a reference [12]. In a similar 
research work, it was again demonstrated in vivo that bone-to-
implant contact of just machined implant was 33.58% ± 8.63% 
as compared to SLA-treated sample with 58.47% ± 12.89 value 
[22] illustrating the effect of surface roughness on tissue growth.

Figure 5 illustrates the cytotoxicity results on the investi-
gated implants. It can be seen that the baseline DIW-machined 
samples had more cell proliferation as compared to the oil-
machined samples. This observation is similar to that from the 
gamma-ray-based fully sterilized samples discussed in Fig. 1 
and confirms that the lab-based sterilization of the samples was 
effective. The cell proliferation was again limited on day 1 due 
to insufficient time. Yet representative results were obtained 
on day 8 with the oil-machined baseline implants tending to 
support ~ 73% less cell proliferation as compared to the DIW-
machined implants (p value = 0.0156), proving the toxicity of 
the residual oil on implant surfaces on cells growth. In the case 

of the CMNS treatment without the oxidizer, cell proliferation 
on both DIW- and oil-machined implants was low, which can 
be attributed the insufficient removal of the residual oil and 
the absence of a protective oxide layer on the implant surface. 
Finally, the full CMNS-treated implants demonstrated similar 
cell proliferation for both the DIW- and oil-machined implants 
with statistically no difference in average cell concentration (p 
value = 0.785), indicating that the full CMNS treatment was suc-
cessful in cleaning the surface of the implants from oil residue. 
While the DIW-machined implants did not show a significant 
change in cell proliferation post-CMNS treatment as compared 
to the DIW-machined baseline implants (p value = 0.225), the 
cell proliferation significantly increased for the oil-machined 
and CMNS-treated implants over the oil-machined baseline 
implants (p value = 0.0393). This increase in cell proliferation 
for the oil-machined implants after treatment shows again that 
the CMNS treatment with the oxidizer can remove the residual 
oil and increase the biocompatibility of the implants.

Summary and conclusions
This paper focused on analyzing the effect of machining medium 
on the biocompatibility of titanium-based dental implants by 
quantifying bacteria growth and cell adherence as a function 
of DIW- versus oil-based machining. It was observed through 
in-vitro testing that the oil residue resulted in higher bacteria 
growth, while demoting cell attachment. Furthermore, the 
conventional BCP-SLA surface treatment was found to result 
in residual oil post-oil-based machining and elevated surface 
corrosion post-DIW-based machining. Consequently, the 
CMNS method was evaluated as an alternative surface treatment 
method and was determined to be effective in not only remov-
ing the residual oil after oil-based machining but also providing 
the ability to control surface topography on the nanoscale to 
limit bacterial growth and promote cell attachment. The CMNS 
method also has the synergistic capability to enable surface 
passivation and is, hence, a strong alternative to the BCP-SLA 
treatment method. While the BCP-SLA-treated implants were 
found to have increased bacteria and decreased cell prolifera-
tion, the high biocompatibility of dental implants post-CMNS 
was demonstrated through increased cell attachment and con-
trolled bacterial growth. Thus, CMNS is a recommended surface 
treatment technique that should be applied to dental implants 
to increase their biocompatibility.

Materials and methods
Materials

Titanium-based dental implants were provided by Mode 
Medikal Company after CNC machining in either DIW or 
oil medium (Rhenus FS 750) [23]. The SLA-treated samples 

Figure 5:  Cell concentrations, representative of cell proliferation, on as-is 
machined (baseline), CMNS treated only with slurry, and CMNS treated 
with slurry and oxidizer implants; (n = 3).
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oil and DIW-machined samples, with only a 1.01% difference 
between absorbance values (p value = 0.91). It can also be seen 
that both the oil- and DIW-machined CMNS-treated implants 
have a tendency of lower absorbance values as compared to the 
other implants. This result suggests that the complete CMNS 
treatment helps remove the oil residue on the oil-machined 
implants, and hence, the bacterial growth response of both oil- 
and DIW-machined implants are observed to be statistically the 
same. Furthermore, the fact that the growth of bacteria is lower 
for CMNS-treated implants than all other types of surface treat-
ments is an indication that CMNS is a promising method to 
enhance the biocompatibility of the dental implants by control-
ling the bacteria growth response.

Bacterial growth on dental implants is modulated not 
only by the nature of the surface chemistry but also by the 
surface topography of the samples. Recently, increasing atten-
tion has been given to the effect of nanosurface roughness 
on implant biocompatibility. Specifically, since cellular events 
and interactions take place at the nanoscale, it is believed that 
surface roughness should also be more predominant at the 
nanoscale [6, 10]. Studies have further reported that incor-
porating nanofeatures to implant surfaces can reduce bacte-
ria density and infections as compared to surfaces with con-
ventional, micron-structured features [4, 10]. Furthermore, 
nanosized surface structures can increase cell adhesion and 
protein adsorption due to changes in surface energy [4, 10]. 
Thus, nanoscale surface modifications for dental implants, 
including CMNS, should be considered in efforts to increase 
implant biocompatibility. In order to understand the effect 
of surface roughness on bacteria growth, the surface rough-
ness of dental implants was measured (at the 3rd thread to 
maintain consistency). Table 2 summarizes the surface rough-
ness measurements of the implant samples and illustrates that 
the oil-machined baseline implants have about a 18% lower 
root-mean-square (RMS) roughness as compared to the DIW-
machined baseline implants (p value = 0.0424). The higher 
surface roughness of the DIW-medium-machined implants 
is likely due to milder lubrication of the implants during 

the machining operation with DIW as compared to the oil 
medium. The presence of machining oil makes the manufac-
turing process occur with less friction, decreasing the amount 
of wear and defects that form on the implant surface. As a 
result, the amount of inhomogeneities, and thus, the surface 
roughness, is lower for the oil-machined baseline implants 
than the DIW-machined baseline implants. This trend is also 
observed after the SLA-BCP treatment and the CMNS treat-
ment with slurry and the oxidizer. Based on this observation, 
it can be concluded that the relatively higher bacteria count 
on the oil-machined implants can be mostly attributed to the 
presence of residual oil on the surface rather than the surface 
roughness. Although the increase in roughness is a modulator 
for bacteria attachment, the fact that the oil-machined sam-
ples have relatively lower roughness yet still promote more 
bacterial growth, points to residual oil as a more predominant 
factor in bacterial growth.

In addition, it should be noted that the roughness values 
measured through the optical profilometer are in the micron 
scale post-machining (1.6 and 1.3 μm with DIW and oil, respec-
tively) and when the CMNS treatment is implemented with only 
slurry buff, the pure mechanical action reduced surface rough-
ness to ~ 0.9 μm. Yet the CMNS treatment in the presence of the 
oxidizer induces both mechanical and the chemical action, effec-
tively reducing the roughness for both DIW and oil-machined 
implants down to ~ 1 μm range. The presence of the oxidizer 
during the CMNS method has been shown to promote the for-
mation of a better-quality surface oxide layer [13], helping that 
implants have improved corrosion resistance [17, 18] and lower 
ion release rates [5, 17], decreasing adverse tissue reactions [8]. 
Titanium is known to form a thin native oxide layer through 
passivation when exposed to air [4–6, 17]. However, the native 
layer is too thin, with a nanometer range thickness [8, 13, 17], 
amorphous [1, 6], and non-uniform to meet clinical application 
demands [3, 4]. Thus, CMNS with the use of an oxidizer can seal 
the surface against corrosion while removing any machining 
marks and oil residue [11].

Ultimately, through bacterial tests, it was determined that 
pure mechanical polishing by the slurry buff treatment was not 
sufficient in making the implant surface more biocompatible, 
as the absorbance values for the DIW- and oil-machined base-
line implants were similar, proving that the bacteria grew and 
adhered in a similar concentration despite the surface treatment. 
Contrastingly, the CMNS treatment with both mechanical and 
chemical polishing was found to be sufficient in removing the oil 
residue from the implants surface as well as altering the surface 
topography of the implants to decrease bacteria growth. The 
oil residue was found to no longer be a factor in the bacteria 
growth, based on the similar cell concentration values observed 
on DIW- and oil-machined implants post-CMNS treatment. 

TABLE 2:  Surface roughness values of the implants; as-is machined (base-
line), BCP-SLA treated, CMNS treated only with slurry, and CMNS treated 
with slurry and oxidizer (n = 3).

*The DIW-machined baseline sample shows statistically higher rough-
ness value as compared to the oil-machined baseline implant sample.

Implant surface treatment

Implant surface roughness_RMS 
(μm)

DIW machined Oil machined

Baseline (as is—CNC machined) 1.626 ± 0.068* 1.333 ± 0.160

Slurry buff (no oxidizer) 0.812 ± 0.088 0.934 ± 0.101

Slurry + 3 wt%  H2O2 CMNS 1.069 ± 0.103 0.951 ± 0.101
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the treated implant was connected as the working electrode. 
The exposed area of a conical type of dental implant was 
constrained by masking with a PTFE tape to expose only the 
top five ridges consistently, as in the previous work [11]. The 
exposure area was calculated assuming a frustum of the cone. 
The potentiostatic measurements were collected and plotted 
by Origin 8.5 Pro Software. Initial experimental evaluations 
focused on the performances of the implants manufactured 
by machining in DIW and oil mediums as a baseline, followed 
by the samples that were exposed to BCP-SLA treatment 
[11]. Hence, the electrochemical evaluations were conducted 
on these four types of implants through potentiostatic DC 
polarization measurements and AC electrochemical imped-
ance spectroscopy (PEIS) in SBF [26] and at body tempera-
ture 36.6 ± 0.1 °C to understand their stability in the mouth. 
PEIS tests were performed using a 20 mV AC amplitude and 
recorded every 15 points per frequency decade and plotted 
by Python Matplotlib library, IDE Spyder 5.0 software. All 
measurements were performed a minimum of two times on 
different implants with the same treatments. Furthermore, 
oil and deionized water (DIW)-machined baseline implants 
were compared to the process of record BCP-SLA-treated oil-
machined implants for antimicrobial and cytotoxicity per-
formances. These implants were thoroughly sterilized using 
gamma-rays to remove bacteria and spores from implant sur-
faces and were representative of the commercial standards.

Antimicrobial testing

Three implant samples of each selected condition, including 
the two types of CNC machining (DIW and oil medium) and 
four types of surface treatment (baseline machined, BCP-SLA 
treated, CMNS treated without oxidizer, and CMNS treated in 
the presence of oxidizer) were used for the antimicrobial evalu-
ations. Figure  7 schematically demonstrates the procedure 
used to insert the implants into the 24-well cell culture plate by 
drilling 1/16th inch holes at the bottom center of the wells and 
screwing the top five ridges of the implant samples inside the 
well. This preparation method was conducted to imitate actual 
implant implementation in the oral cavity as well as to be able 
to expose the same surface region of each implant consistently 
throughout testing. The method also helps with the accuracy of 
the resulting data as the base of the implants (which were held 
by the polisher set-up and, thus, not surface treated), as well as 
the hollow interior part of the implants, were not exposed to the 
culture solution, minimizing contact of media to the untreated 
surfaces. Once the implants were inserted through the bottom 
of the wells, the exterior surface of the plate, specifically around 
the circumference of each hole and near the base of the implants, 
were sealed by using orthodontic wax to prevent leakage.

In order to conduct the microbial evaluations, Streptococ-
cus sanguinis bacteria grown to an optical density of 0.3 at 
600 nm were seeded with fresh Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) 
broth into each well. After 48 h in a 37 °C, 5%  CO2 incubator, 

Figure 7:  Procedure of antimicrobial testing: (a) 1/16th inch holes were drilled inside each well, (b) dental implants were screwed until the top 5 ridges 
are left inside the well plate, (c) the exterior surface of the plate near the base of the implants were sealed by using orthodontic wax, (d) Streptococcus 
sanguinis bacteria were seeded with fresh Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth into each well resulting in (e) the final well plate set-up to then undergo 
staining, decoloring, and absorbance reading.
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underwent sand blasting by using biphasic calcium phosphate 
(BCP) particles and etching and were also provided by Mode 
Medikal for biocompatibility testing. BCP particles are more 
biocompatible and promote the biocompatibility of the SLA-
treated samples and implants treated with this process will be 
referred to as BCP-SLA samples from now on. A set of only 
machined (baseline) and BCP-SLA-treated samples that under-
went the standard gamma-ray sterilization and final boxing were 
also provided to be compared to all the other samples in the 
study as the fully sterilized implants.

In order to perform CMNS, 0.2 μm mean size colloidal silica 
particles were prepared into a stable suspension by repetitive 
ammonia addition for pH adjustment to pH 10, and ultrason-
ication to disperse the particles to prepare a stable polishing 
slurry. In addition, hydrogen peroxide (Fisher Scientific, 29–32% 
purity) was added to the polishing slurry as an oxidizer at 3 wt% 
concentration to provide chemical action in the CMNS process.

The biocompatibility of the implant samples was evaluated by 
bacteria growth testing as well as cell viability evaluations. For anti-
microbial evaluations, Streptococcus sanguinis bacterium (ATCC® 
10556™) was used, which is the bacterial species most commonly 
found in the human mouth, specifically in dental plaque [24]. The 
bacteria were grown with fresh Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth 
for the experimental evaluations comparing the bacterial resist-
ances of the dental implants post-surface treatment. Cytotoxicity 
analyses were performed by seeding 5 ×  104 NIH/3T3 fibroblast 
cells (ATCC® CRL-1658™) isolated from mouse NIH/Swiss embryo 
in fresh Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, Gibco, USA) 
containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, USA) and 1% 
penicillin–streptomycin (Corning, Arizona, USA). Subcultures 
were maintained in an incubator with a 5%  CO2 supply at 37 °C. 
All experiments were performed during the logarithmic phase 
of cell proliferation. Fibroblasts were utilized because they play a 
critical role in wound healing and encouraging gum attachment 
to implants, which is necessary for preventing implant failure [9].

Methods

Surface preparation of titanium dental implants

The BCP-SLA-treated samples were provided by Mode Medikal 
as the current industry standard. The CMNS process was per-
formed on oil- and DIW-machined baseline implants by using 
three-dimensional (3D) lab-scale set-up as illustrated in Fig. 6, 
which is representative of the full-scale set-up incorporating a 
robotic arm against a rotation pad material surface [25]. Polish-
ing was performed by clipping the implants onto the base of a 
spinning rod, set at 20 revolutions per minute. The implants 
were then pressed against a rotating electric toothbrush head 
and inserted into the prepared silica slurry for 5 min. The CMNS 
slurry was prepared to induce either pure mechanical action 

without chemical additive or by adding 3 wt%  H2O2 as an oxi-
dizer to promote the chemical action. CMNS treatment in the 
presence of the oxidizer has been shown to result in a more pro-
tective oxide layer formation impacting the biocompatibility of 
the implants [13]. Consequently, comparison of biocompatibility 
with and without strong chemical action for effective cleaning of 
the implant surfaces was possible. Both slurries were prepared at 
pH 10 by using ammonia, for silica abrasive stability. Following 
the CMNS process, the implant samples were utrasonicated in 
high pH DIW for five minutes to remove any residual particles 
from the implants surface. Additionally, all DIW-machined 
implants were polished and cleaned before the oil-machined 
implants were polished to minimize potential oil contamina-
tion. Surface roughness measurements were performed by using 
a Zygo NewView 5000 3D surface profiler at the third thread 
of the implants to maintain consistency as implemented in the 
earlier work [11]. Following the 3D CMNS treatment, implants 
of all treatments were prepared for antimicrobial and cytotoxic-
ity testing through sterilization in a steam autoclave at 121 °C 
for 30 min.

Electrochemical evaluations

A three-electrode electrochemical cell attached to a Gamry 
Reference 3000 potentiostat was used to study the electro-
chemical response of the deposited metallic films exposed 
to simulated body fluid (SBF). The reference electrode was 
a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) + 240 mV vs. standard 
hydrogen electrode (SHE) Pt wire as a counter electrode, and 

Figure 6:  Lab-scale 3D chemical mechanical nano-structuring (CMNS) 
set-up.
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the supernatant was removed, and each well was washed with 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to ensure that only the biofilm 
that was robustly attached to the implant and well remained for 
the analyses. A 1% crystal violet dye in DIW solution was then 
added to each well, and the plate was incubated for an addi-
tional 30 min to allow the dye to enter the bacterial cell wall to 
stain the bacteria. The remaining dye was then removed, and the 
wells were again washed with PBS to remove any excess dye. A 
decoloring solution of 90% ethanol was then added into each 
well, and the plate was incubated for an additional 30 min so 
that the dye could solubilize and be removed from the biofilm. 
The crystal violet dye-infused decoloring solution from each 
well was then transferred in triplicate to a 96-well plate, and 
the absorbance values of the solutions were read in a Cytation 
Multi-Mode Reader at 590 nm to obtain statistically significant 
data. The antimicrobial data from each implant were measured 
in triplicates and averaged to be graphed by using error bars 
to represent the standard deviation. The data for each implant 
were then normalized to the absorbance of the baseline DIW 
implants. The statistical significances of the obtained results 
were analyzed by using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
test through JMP software (JMP Pro 16.1.0). Statistical signifi-
cance was defined within 95% confidence interval by grouping 
the results in three groups of (i) p values greater than 0.05 were 
marked as not statistically significant chance, (ii) groups with a 
p value between 0.05 and 0.01 were marked as statistically sig-
nificant chance (*) and, (iii) p values less than 0.01 were assigned 
as high statistical significance chance (**) representing the 99% 
confidence interval.

Cytotoxicity testing

One of the three implant samples from each treatment group 
was randomly selected and used for the cytotoxicity testing. The 
selected eight implants were each laid into a well of a 24-well cell 
culture plate and 5 ×  104 NIH/3T3 fibroblast cells were seeded in 
each well with fresh DMEM-containing 10% FBS and 1% peni-
cillin–streptomycin [Fig. 8]. An additional 24-well cell culture 
plate was utilized to culture cells with various known concen-
trations to create a calibration curve. Known concentrations of 
0, 2.5 ×  104, 5 ×  104, 1 ×  105, 2 ×  105, 2 ×  105, 4 ×  105, and 8 ×  105 
fibroblasts were seeded with fresh DMEM into empty wells as 
the control. Once seeded, both plates were incubated at 37 °C 
and 5%  CO2 for 3 h to allow the cells to robustly attach to the 
implants and wells. A PrestoBlue Cell Viability Reagent was then 
added to each well, and the plates were incubated for another 
30 min so that the dye could be modified from a blue, nonfluo-
rescent compound to a red, highly fluorescent compound by 
the reducing environment of the viable cells. The dyed solution 

from each well was then transferred in triplicate to a 96-well 
plate, and the absorbance values of the solutions were read in a 
Cytation Multi-Mode Reader at 570 nm. The absorbance data 
from the wells without implants were graphed with the known 
seeded cell concentration in a calibration curve in order to find 
the equation of best fit. Using the equation, the absorbance val-
ues measured from the wells with implants could be correlated 
to an exact cell concentration. After the data were collected, the 
wells containing the implants received fresh DMEM and were 
incubated for an additional 7 days, allowing the 3T3 fibroblasts 
to continue to grow and attach. After 8 days, a new calibration 
curve was created, and the cytotoxicity procedure was repeated. 
The data were analyzed by using the same methodology as in the 
antimicrobial testing.
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Figure 8:  Procedure of cytotoxity testing: (a) dental implants were placed 
inside the well plate, (b) 3T3 fibroblast cells were seeded with fresh 
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) into each well, and (c) the 
final well plate set-up to then undergo absorbance reading.
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Abstract: Background and Objectives: Beta-thalassemia (BT) has a high prevalence in Mediterranean,
Southeast Asian, and African countries. Studies stated that thalassemia is an endemic disease that
causes significant health problems in Cyprus. This study aimed to measure the contact angle between
the implant and blood samples from BT major patients and healthy individuals to compare the
contact angles and wettability of Grade 5 titanium implant surfaces. Materials and Methods: Grade
5 titanium discs that were 10 mm in diameter were used since they mimic the surface of dental
implants. Following receiving informed consent, blood samples were taken from the patients’ index
fingers in each group with lancet needles and a photo of the contact angle between the blood samples
and the titanium surface was taken; the collected blood was transferred to a titanium disc with a
medical pipette. ImageJ software with a specific contact angle plugin was used for the contact angle
measurements. Results: Theta-mean, theta-circular, and theta-ellipse values were compared between
all groups, and no significant difference was found (p > 0.05). Conclusions: In this study, it was
hypothesized that the patients’ rheological property of decreased deformability would affect the
wettability of implant surfaces in vitro; however, no such finding was reached in this study. Since
in-depth studies associated with dental implant success in BTM patients are absent in the literature
and Cyprus is one of the Mediterranean countries with a high prevalence of BTM, this study was
conducted to enrich the literature. While some systemic diseases may affect the contact angle between
the implant surface and blood, it can be concluded that this condition was not present for BTM
patients in our study. Last but not least, we emphasize that this experiment was done on a single
surface type and the results can be totally different when using other surface types.
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1. Introduction

Thalassemia is a cause of hypochromic microcytic anemia, which arises due to the
damaged synthesis of the hemoglobin’s globin chain. β-thalassemia (BT), which is consid-
ered one of the most frequent hereditary disorders, refers to a reduced β-globin chain of
hemoglobin due to a mutation of the β-globin gene [1,2]. BT syndromes result in anemia,
reduced hemoglobin in red blood cells (RBC), decreased RBC production, and increased
platelet levels. Most thalassemia is inherited as recessive traits and three classifications
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Abstract: Background and Objectives: Beta-thalassemia (BT) has a high prevalence in Mediterranean,
Southeast Asian, and African countries. Studies stated that thalassemia is an endemic disease that
causes significant health problems in Cyprus. This study aimed to measure the contact angle between
the implant and blood samples from BT major patients and healthy individuals to compare the
contact angles and wettability of Grade 5 titanium implant surfaces. Materials and Methods: Grade
5 titanium discs that were 10 mm in diameter were used since they mimic the surface of dental
implants. Following receiving informed consent, blood samples were taken from the patients’ index
fingers in each group with lancet needles and a photo of the contact angle between the blood samples
and the titanium surface was taken; the collected blood was transferred to a titanium disc with a
medical pipette. ImageJ software with a specific contact angle plugin was used for the contact angle
measurements. Results: Theta-mean, theta-circular, and theta-ellipse values were compared between
all groups, and no significant difference was found (p > 0.05). Conclusions: In this study, it was
hypothesized that the patients’ rheological property of decreased deformability would affect the
wettability of implant surfaces in vitro; however, no such finding was reached in this study. Since
in-depth studies associated with dental implant success in BTM patients are absent in the literature
and Cyprus is one of the Mediterranean countries with a high prevalence of BTM, this study was
conducted to enrich the literature. While some systemic diseases may affect the contact angle between
the implant surface and blood, it can be concluded that this condition was not present for BTM
patients in our study. Last but not least, we emphasize that this experiment was done on a single
surface type and the results can be totally different when using other surface types.
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1. Introduction

Thalassemia is a cause of hypochromic microcytic anemia, which arises due to the
damaged synthesis of the hemoglobin’s globin chain. β-thalassemia (BT), which is consid-
ered one of the most frequent hereditary disorders, refers to a reduced β-globin chain of
hemoglobin due to a mutation of the β-globin gene [1,2]. BT syndromes result in anemia,
reduced hemoglobin in red blood cells (RBC), decreased RBC production, and increased
platelet levels. Most thalassemia is inherited as recessive traits and three classifications
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of BT are present: BT major (Cooley’s Anemia), BT intermedia, and BT minor. While the
hematological and clinical symptoms are more dangerous in BT major (BTM), insignificant
findings that may not even require treatment are generally associated with BT minor [3,4].

As dental implants are placed inside the jaws, numerous biological and chemical
interactions are initiated between the periodontal tissues and the implant surface. The first
contact of the implant surface within the bone is with the blood, which carries chemokines,
cytokines, and growth factors that stimulate new bone formation in the osteotomy area [5–7].
Unless the blood sufficiently wets the surface of the implant, this can lead to poor healing
or delays in healing; hence, the contact with blood directly affects the osseointegration,
and wettability is one of the non-clinical criteria for the survival of the implant in the
mouth [5,8,9].

Due to its biological and mechanical characteristics, pure titanium and its alloys are
often employed in biomedical applications. Surface alterations are required to promote
osseointegration at bone–implant interfaces, even if titanium’s mechanical characteristics
allow for acceptable responses to dynamic stresses. There are numerous different ways
to modify a surface, such as sandblasting, acid etching, or coating. There is currently no
agreement on the ideal surface characteristic values for a successful dental implant despite
the fact that numerous studies conducted assessments of surface characteristics of dental
implants using comparable procedures but with various measurement parameters. Surface
roughness, among many other surface properties, is one of the most crucial elements for
dental implants. Because of this, the experiment in this investigation used an implant
disc type that was approved by accredited laboratories [10,11]. In addition to surface
characteristics, the bulk physical parameters of an implant material also affect biocompati-
bility. Ti and Ti alloys are particularly common biological implant materials in biomedical
engineering and industry due to their bulk physical characteristics and strength-to-weight
ratio approaching those of natural bone. The titanium surface’s physical characteristics
can be changed to improve surface biocompatibility. To create regulated nano/microscale
roughness on the titanium implant surfaces, the chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) ap-
proach was presented as a new alternative [11]. Current biomaterials research emphasizes
the role that nanoscale roughness plays in enhancing biocompatibility on metallic implant
surfaces. By using this innovative technique on implants, the out-diffusion of titanium
and other metallic impurities from prostheses in contact with bodily fluids and tissue is
to be considerably reduced, while at the same time, the surface’s mechanical, chemical,
and biological properties are improved. On Ti and Ti alloy samples, the CMP process
permits the creation of a thicker and denser self-protective native oxide while also inducing
a regulated surface roughness [11–19].

In order to increase the wettability of implant surfaces, surface modifications have
been made with many different methods. However, the surface wettability may not only
depend on the surface properties but may also vary depending on the properties of the
liquid that wets the surface [6]. Based on the studies conducted to date, which concentrated
on the evaluation of the wettability of implant surfaces, there was no study that investigated
the role of blood properties in BT patients in the wetting of implant surfaces. Many different
surface modifications, such as sandblasting, acid etching, calcium phosphate coating, and
combinations of these, were created and tried on the implant surfaces to ensure faster and
more effective osseointegration to increase cell retention, surface tension, and wettability
on the implant surface. After becoming aware of the role of a certain microroughness for
improved cellular contact and osseointegration of dental titanium implants, the likewise
important role of surface energy and wettability was increasingly strengthened [9].

BT has a high prevalence in the Mediterranean, Southeast Asian, and African countries,
and due to migrations, Northern European countries had a sharp increase in recent years.
BTM patients generally require a medical intervention between 24 months and 6 years, as
RBC transfusions are essential for their survival. Most of the patients without a prenatal
diagnosis in developed countries get their initial diagnosis during that time, and both iron
chelation therapy and a transfusion program are set [20]. Patients who cannot get blood
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Abstract: Background and Objectives: Beta-thalassemia (BT) has a high prevalence in Mediterranean,
Southeast Asian, and African countries. Studies stated that thalassemia is an endemic disease that
causes significant health problems in Cyprus. This study aimed to measure the contact angle between
the implant and blood samples from BT major patients and healthy individuals to compare the
contact angles and wettability of Grade 5 titanium implant surfaces. Materials and Methods: Grade
5 titanium discs that were 10 mm in diameter were used since they mimic the surface of dental
implants. Following receiving informed consent, blood samples were taken from the patients’ index
fingers in each group with lancet needles and a photo of the contact angle between the blood samples
and the titanium surface was taken; the collected blood was transferred to a titanium disc with a
medical pipette. ImageJ software with a specific contact angle plugin was used for the contact angle
measurements. Results: Theta-mean, theta-circular, and theta-ellipse values were compared between
all groups, and no significant difference was found (p > 0.05). Conclusions: In this study, it was
hypothesized that the patients’ rheological property of decreased deformability would affect the
wettability of implant surfaces in vitro; however, no such finding was reached in this study. Since
in-depth studies associated with dental implant success in BTM patients are absent in the literature
and Cyprus is one of the Mediterranean countries with a high prevalence of BTM, this study was
conducted to enrich the literature. While some systemic diseases may affect the contact angle between
the implant surface and blood, it can be concluded that this condition was not present for BTM
patients in our study. Last but not least, we emphasize that this experiment was done on a single
surface type and the results can be totally different when using other surface types.
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1. Introduction

Thalassemia is a cause of hypochromic microcytic anemia, which arises due to the
damaged synthesis of the hemoglobin’s globin chain. β-thalassemia (BT), which is consid-
ered one of the most frequent hereditary disorders, refers to a reduced β-globin chain of
hemoglobin due to a mutation of the β-globin gene [1,2]. BT syndromes result in anemia,
reduced hemoglobin in red blood cells (RBC), decreased RBC production, and increased
platelet levels. Most thalassemia is inherited as recessive traits and three classifications
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CSM 700, Zeiss, MN, USA) to evaluate the surfaces of the titanium implant discs, and the
report was as follows: “In the technical examinations and analyzes, it was determined that
it was sanded with structures in the form of tricalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite,
therefore it had RBM, RBT and SBM surfaces. The surface roughness analysis results made
with a profilometer device and a 12.5 µm tip on the same samples were 1.687 µm, 1.677 µm
and 1.727 µm for 3 different samples, respectively. found in microns.”

The summary of the implant disc’s features was as follows:

• Grade 5 titanium discs (Mode Implant) with 10 mm diameter were used for all patients’
blood samples for the contact angle measurements;

• Type: Grade 5 (Ti6Al4V);
• Surface Features: resorbable blast media surface, resorbable blast texturing surface,

and soluble blast media surface;
• Brand: Mode Implant;
• Diameter: 10 mm;
• Surface roughness: 1.697 µm;
• Surface sanding materials: tricalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite. Biphasic calcium

phosphate micro-blast with 65% HA content was used to sand the implant surface
homogeneously at 1.4–1.8 µm with ROBOT technology.

High- and low-magnification scanning electron microscope images of the titanium
implant surfaces are shown in Figure 1 with multiple magnification rates.
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Figure 1. Scanning electron microscope images of the Grade V implant discs that were used in the
present study. The magnifications of the images are 4000× (upper left), 100× (upper right), 50×
(lower left), and 35× (lower right).

2.4. Blood Sampling

Following giving informed consent, the donor’s index finger was pierced with a
lancing device with push button ejection to collect a blood sample. As the blood that
emerges following the piercing process contains more tissue fluid and less hemoglobin, it
was wiped with a sterile gauze cloth. Then, light pressure was applied to the donor’s index
finger and a medical pipette was used to collect the proper sample, which was transferred
to the implant disc surface immediately.
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transfusions suffer from bone deformities, abnormal growth, and chronic anemia [21,22].
BT patients can develop iron overload that may damage their hearts and lungs. The most
common causes of mortality and morbidity in BTM patients are damaged pulmonary and
cardiac functions [23].

As a result of the ineffective process of erythropoiesis, erythroid marrows are expanded
and hypertrophic in BTM patients. Hence, maxillary protrusion, malocclusion, anterior
open bite, and bossing of the zygomatic and frontal bones are seen. Moreover, studies
showed that BTM patients are at high risk for periodontal diseases and tooth caries, which
can lead to early and multiple teeth loss [24–26]. In order to provide masticatory functions,
dental implant treatments can be used since titanium and titanium alloy implants have
near-perfect biocompatibility, which can be modified even in challenging cases [7,27–29].

The osseointegration process in dental implants includes the formation of blood clots
for wound healing and the immigration of granulocytes and monocytes to the wound to
clean the area and produce growth factors for angiogenesis, which then follows stimulation
of fibroblasts for producing extracellular matrix, ending up as bone regeneration [30,31].
BT patients suffer from late wound healing, which is mainly attributed to low hemoglobin
that reduces tissue oxygenation, decreased deformability, and increased agreeability of
erythrocytes attributed to high platelet levels that negatively affect perfusion [30–34].
Hence, due to these rheological differences between a healthy individual and a BTM
patient, we hypothesized that a dental implant treatment will be less successful, which
is reflected in the measurement of wetting of the implant surfaces. In order to test our
hypothesis, this pilot study aimed to measure the contact angle between the implant and
blood samples from BTM patients, BT carriers, and healthy individuals to evaluate and
compare the contact angles and wettability of Grade 5 titanium implant surfaces to guide
future clinical studies.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ethical Considerations

The study protocol was approved by the Scientific Research Ethics Committee (Project
number NEU/2021/89-1319, meeting number: 2021/89) on 25 March 2021 and by the Turk-
ish Republic of Northern Cyprus Ministry of Health Scientific Research Ethics Committee
(file number: 2021/46-21) on 11 October 2021. The study was performed in accordance
with the tenets of the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments. An informed
consent form was obtained from each participant.

2.2. Patient Selection and Study Materials

This study was conducted with 42 BTM patients, 42 beta-thalassemia carriers, and
42 healthy individuals in the Dr. Burhan Nalbantoğlu Center of Thalassemia.

For the experimental setting, a schematic with multiple compartments was set. The
setup consisted of the following:

• High-resolution camera with a macro lens - Nikon D750, Nikon 105 mm Macro Lens
(Nikon, Tokyo, Japan)

• Camera tripod for the stabilization of the camera
• Fixed medical pipette to drop the blood sample on the titanium surface
• Base to fix the Grade 5 titanium discs
• An illuminating system
• Titanium implant discs (see Section 2.3).

2.3. Features of the Titanium Implant Discs

The report (report number: 72602115-6020402-1580) is the result of the study carried
out by the Istanbul Technical University Manufacturing Technology Application and Re-
search Center to determine whether our samples had a “Resorbable Blast Media (RBM)
Surface, Resorbable Blast Texturing Surface (RBT) and Soluble Blast Media (SBM) Surface”
and to determine the surface roughness values. An optical profilometer was used (AXIO
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Figure 3. Contact angle measurement with ImageJ’s Contact Angle plugin. Following the manual
selection of the first 2 points (red arrows) to determine the baseline, the periphery of the blood sample
was marked to calculate the contact angle between the surface and blood. It is important to point out
that an ellipse best-fit analysis poses itself between the circle best fit (green arrow) and an absolute
best-fit function. Sometimes the drop is not perfectly symmetric or there is a slight effect due to
gravity. In this case, an almost-circle (blue arrow) analysis can provide useful results.

The guide of the plug-in suggests the use of high-resolution and well-defined pictures,
as the best-fit analysis automatically detects the profile of the droplet; thus, a high-resolution
camera with a macro lens (Nikon D750, Nikon 105 mm Macro Lens) was used in our
study. It was also stated in the guide that “It is important to point out that an ellipse
best-fit analysis poses itself between the circle best fit and an absolute best-bit function.
Sometimes can happen that the drop is not perfectly symmetric, or that there is a slight
effect of the gravity. In this case an almost-circle analysis can provide useful results.”
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/plugins/contact-angle.html (accessed on 12 March 2022).
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In order to eliminate any bias, as the patients with BTM would have similar blood
features and wettability properties to healthy individuals following their blood transfusions,
the samples were collected a day before their transfusion process.

2.5. Imaging of Blood Samples

In order to take a photo of the contact angle between the blood samples and the
titanium surface, the collected blood (0.05 mL) was transferred to the titanium disc with a
medical pipette, and photos were taken 5 s after the procedure (Figure 2). No anticoagulants
were used since the transfer time was short. A single disc was used for each patient, and
the photos were transferred to a computer with an SD card to measure the contact angles.
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Figure 2. Following the transfer of the collected blood with a medical pipette on the titanium disc,
photos were taken without modifying the settings for all samples.

2.6. Isotonic and Hypotonic Water

As only a single type of implant disc could be obtained for this study, in order to
compare the blood samples with a reference, the same experiment was performed with
distilled and isotonic water.

2.7. Contact Angle Measurements

Contact angle measurement, also known as the θ (theta) degree, is a quantitative
measure of the wetting of a solid by a liquid. The angle created by a liquid at the intersection
of a liquid, gas, and solid at a three-phase boundary is known as the contact angle [35].
ImageJ software v1.53t (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) with a specific contact angle plugin
(Contact Angle plugin for ImageJ) was used for the contact angle measurements. This
plugin, which was based on another plugin called “Pointpicker” written by Marco Brugnara,
calculates the contact angle between a drop and a flat surface with an approximation
[2atan (2 h/L)] and an ellipse approximation. This plugin requires a manual baseline
determination by choosing the 2 initial points, as shown in Figure 3.
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Table 2. Mean values with minimum and maximum values for RBC, HGB, and PLT values of
the participants.

RBC HGB PLT

(Million Cells/mcL) (gr/dL) (Thousand Platelets/mcL)
Healthy male and BT carrier male 5.52 (min 4.72/max 6.06) 15.3 (min 13.45/max 16.41) 324 (min 174/max 445)

BTM male 3.76 (min 3.19/max 4.34) 9.91 (min 9.00/max 11.40) 525 (min 190/max 917)
Healthy female and BT carrier female 4.83 (min 4.23/max 5.26) 13.53 (min 12.1/max 14.83) 317 (min 162/max 434)

BTM female 3.79 (min 3.15/max 4.29) 10.09 (min 8.70/max 11.30) 470 (min 211/max 754)

The statistical analysis results of the blood sample features between the groups are
given in Table 3. There was a significant difference in all parameters between BTM patients
and non-BTM patients (p < 0.05) and there were significant differences in RBC and HGB
between the non-BTM females and non-BTM males. No significant difference was found in
all parameters between BTM males and BTM females, and no significant difference was
found in PLT between non-BTM males and non-BTM females.

Table 3. Comparison of the statistical analysis results of the blood sample features between the
groups (* Mann–Whitney U test, ** Student’s t-test).

Parameters Comparison Groups p-Value

BTM male vs. non-BTM male 0.000 *
BTM female vs. non-BTM female 0.000 *

RBC BTM male vs. BTM female 0.751 **
Non-BTM male vs. non-BTM female 0.000 *

BTM male vs. non-BTM male 0.000 *
BTM female vs. non-BTM female 0.000 *

HGB BTM male vs. BTM female 0.416 **
Non-BTM male vs. non-BTM female 0.000 *

BTM male vs. non-BTM male 0.002 *
BTM female vs. non-BTM female 0.010 *

PLT BTM male vs. BTM female 0.338 **
Non-BTM male vs. non-BTM female 0.319 *

3.3. Angular Measurements

All contact angle measurements were recorded in this study as theta-mean, theta-
circular, and theta-ellipse. The mean contact angles (theta-mean) values were 89.98
(min 69.15, max 125.45) for the BTM group, 87.59 (min 68.4, max 117.1) for the healthy
group, and 85.79 (min 67.95, max 105.1) for the carrier group. The mean theta-circular
values were 93.85 (min 75.7, max 127.4) for the BTM group, 89.89 (min 70.1, max 111.4)
for the healthy group, and 88.02 (min 76.9, max 110.5) for the carrier group. The mean
theta-ellipse values were 89.98 (min 69.2, max 125.4) for the BTM group, 87.6 (min 68.4,
max 117.1) for the healthy group, and 85.77 (min 67.9, max 105.1) for the carrier group
(Table 4).

Table 4. Angular measurements, standard deviation, and uncertainty results.

Theta-Circular Theta-Ellipse Theta-Mean
(Degree) (Degree) (Degree)

Healthy participants 89.89 87.6 87.59
BT carriers 88.02 85.77 85.79

BTM patients 93.95 89.98 89.98
Distilled water 103.8 102 103.03
Isotonic water 102.7 101.3 102.14
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Four different preferences are present for the contact angle measurement: manual point
selection, circle best-fit measurement, ellipse best-fit measurement, and application of both
circle best-fit and ellipse best-fit measurements. As the most reliable way of determining
the region of interest is manual point selection, we determined the profile of the droplet
manually by placing more points along the droplet’s edge.

To avoid any user-related errors, all measurements were repeated 5 times for both
the left and right sides, and the arithmetic means in degrees were calculated. Then, the
arithmetic means of the right and left contact angles were used for the statistical analysis
since those two angles may demonstrate minor differences. As the software can fail when a
non-straight triphase line is provided, all measurements were repeated in cases with an
uncertainty value higher than 1.

2.8. Statistical Analysis

Contact angle data were analyzed with SPSS software v22.0. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test was used to test the conformity of the data to the normal distribution, and for the
continuous variables, the median, minimum, maximum values, and mean ± standard
deviation are given. Levene’s test was used to evaluate the homogeneity of the variances
between the groups, Dunnett’s T3 test was used for statistically significant measurements
as a post hoc test, and the Welch ANOVA test was used to compare the heterogeneous
measurements of the variance between the groups. Measurements that did not comply with
the groups’ normal distribution were compared with the Kruskal–Wallis test. The Mann–
Whitney U test was used as the post hoc test of the statistically significant measurements.
A Bonferroni correction was used to interpret the results. A Friedman test was used for the
variables that did not have a normal distribution among the group. A Bonferroni correction
was used to interpret the p-values, and cases with p < 0.05 were considered significant.

3. Results
3.1. Patient Demographic Data

A total of 126 patients were enrolled in the present study (Table 1). The mean ages
were 35.85 (min 21, max 66) for the healthy group, 37.3 (min 22, max 64) for the carrier
group, and 39.7 (min 20, max 55) for the BTM group. Twenty-two females and 20 males
were enrolled in the healthy and BTM group, while 23 females and 19 males were enrolled
in the carrier group.

Table 1. Demographic data of the patients.

Demographic Data of the
Participants

Mean Age
(Year)

Min Age
(Year)

Max Age
(Year)

Number of Female
Participants

Number of Male
Participants

Healthy participants 35.85 21 66 22 20
BT carriers 37.3 22 64 23 19

BTM patients 39.7 20 55 22 20

3.2. Blood Sample Features of the Participants

Blood sample features of the BTM patients and others are noted in Table 2. Mean
values of RBC (million cells/mcL), HGB (gr/dL), and PLT (Thousand Platelets/mcL) values
were 3.76, 9.91, and 525 for the BTM male patients and 3.79, 10.09, and 470 for the BTM
female patients, respectively. The mean values of RBC, HGB, and PLT were 5.52, 15.3, and
324 for healthy males and BT carrier males and 4.83, 13.5, and 317 for healthy females and
BT carrier females, respectively.
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used hydroxyapatite-coated implants. Even though the patient’s bone quality was rated
as a type IV bone, uneventful healing was achieved and no peri-implantitis was present
during the regular 3-month recalls. Due to the maxillary bone marrow hyperplasia, an in-
creased bone volume was seen in their case. In order to address these given clinical features,
they modified the implant biomaterial, surgical approach, and prosthetic design. They
concluded that the surgical technique, implant biomaterial, and prosthetic rehabilitation
were modified in this case to address these conditions [3]. Pektaş et al. reported the first
case report of a segmental maxillary osteotomy with implant application in BTM patients,
and they described the complications seen during that procedure. Primary stability prob-
lems and overbleeding were underlined, and they suggested further studies to assess the
implant survival rate in BTM patients [38]. Ören et al. reported a 39-year-old BTM patient
who was referred to them with severe facial deformities and periodontal problems. They
extracted all the patient’s teeth and applied custom-made sub-periosteal implants. They
reported no uneventful complications at the 3-year follow-up [39].

This study was carried out to achieve a significant breakthrough in the literature as
a pilot study, as there are no comprehensive studies related to dental implant success in
BTM patients, and Cyprus is one of the Mediterranean countries with a high prevalence of
BTM [40–42]. Modell’s report in 1979 [41] and Kolnagou’s article in 2009 [42] concluded
that thalassemia is an endemic disease that causes a significant health problem in Cyprus.
Modell reported that 15% of the Turkish Cypriot population are thalassemia carriers, and
Kolnagou reported that one in six people is a heterozygote thalassemia carrier. More
importantly, 1 in 1000 people is a homozygote thalassemia major patient in Cyprus. Thanks
to the legislation mentioned by Modell et al., severe economic, psychological, and social
problems were alleviated. Were it not for the thalassemia policies, most patients would die
before reaching 7 years old due to the absence of blood transfusions. Nowadays, patients
dependent on blood transfusions are getting treatment in major cities in Cyprus [40–42]. As
discussed by Tillmann et al., in heterozygotes, decreased deformability/flexibility is a well-
established property of beta-thalassemia patients, primarily due to microcytosis. At the
same time, in homozygotes, it was attributed to severe cell shape alterations and inclusion
bodies in the splenectomized patients. Their study also found that the deformability
of erythrocytes in frequently transfused patients showed a substantial decrease, while
heterozygotes’ erythrocytes showed only a moderate decrease in deformability. One might
assume that BTM patients’ blood features would have similar wettability properties to
healthy patients if they have frequent blood transfusions; hence, the blood samples from
those patients were collected shortly before their transfusion procedure [43].

Although cytotoxic effects of vanadium were shown by Dalal et al. and Zwolak et al.,
Zhang and Chen compared the strength of Grade 4 (pure titanium) and Grade 5 (titanium,
vanadium, and aluminum alloy) implants and reported that the strengths of those implants
were 550 MPa and 930 MPa, respectively [44–46]. It was decided to use Grade 5 implant
surface discs in this study, as Willis et al. stated that stronger dental implants that are
shorter and/or narrower can also be placed without an increased implant fracture risk in
patients with narrow alveolar ridges or a need for vertical alveolar bone grafting [47,48].

The resorbable blast media (RBM) surface treatment is intended to create a rougher
implant surface without leaving behind any implanted blast debris, which makes it su-
perior in terms of residual particles. As higher roughness for the surface increases the
osseointegration rate, this parameter is essential to increase the bone-to-implant contact
and the tissue growth at the peri-implant structures without any uneventful post-operative
conditions. RBM is primarily responsible for roughened implant surfaces and boosts
retention power. The topography of RBM influences the attachment and the growth of
the new bone cells in a more stable and faster way. Calcium phosphate is the substance
utilized in the RBM procedure. Since calcium phosphate is a biocompatible material that
has high resorption rates, no strong acid application is needed to remove the residuals of
the material. Even if the residuals of calcium phosphate may not be removed, as these
residuals are entirely biocompatible, they can promote earlier bone in-growth and provide
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The mean theta-mean values for the distilled water and isotonic water were 103.03
and 102.14, respectively.

3.4. Uncertainty Results

Uncertainties in the blood droplet shape adversely affected the contact angle studies.
An uncertainty value of around 1 µm in the baseline location or height of a droplet can lead
to uncertainties as large as 10◦ in the contact angle measurements. In order to eliminate
any falsely measured contact angles, we repeated the contact angle measurement for cases
that had an uncertainty value higher than 1. The mean uncertainty values were 0.52 for the
BTM group (min 0.2, max 1), 0.61 for the healthy group (min 0.2, max 1), and 0.65 for the
carrier group (min 0.3, max 1).

3.5. Statistical Analysis of the Contact Angles

The theta-mean, theta-circular, and theta-ellipse values were compared between all
groups, and no significant difference was found between the groups, which suggested
that blood samples of all groups had similar wettability properties in this in vitro study
(p > 0.05) (Table 5).

Table 5. Statistical analysis of theta-mean, theta-circular, and theta-ellipse values.

Theta-Mean
(Degree)

Theta-Circular
(Degree)

Theta-Ellipse
(Degree)

Kruskal–Wallis H 1.227 2.926 1.226
Degrees of freedom 2 2 2

p-value 0.541 0.232 0.542

4. Discussion

Dental implants are highly successful in patients without systemic diseases and with
good oral hygiene; however, further studies should be conducted to see their performances
in compromised patients with systemic diseases [9,22,36,37]. This study was the first to
evaluate the effects of BTM on Grade 5 titanium dental implant discs. The measurements
were done with non-clotted blood drops to examine the real-time first interaction between
the disc and the blood, where we avoided collapsing the blood sample’s peak. As no
substrate was added to the blood samples, our findings are more significant than the ones
with an addition [8].

The significant differences between the non-BTM females and non-BTM males in terms
of the RBC and HGB parameters were expected, as the reference values of each of these two
groups were different in healthy individuals; as the PLT reference values were the same in
both females and males, it was also expected not to have a significant difference between
the non-BTM females and non-BTM males [1,2]. The statistically significant differences in
RBC, HGB, and PLT values between BTM patients and non-BTM participants allowed us to
conduct this experiment with a dioristic approach. Although the RBC and HGB values were
significantly different in healthy individuals, these values were not significantly different
between BTM males and BTM females; hence, according to the results of this study, it can
be concluded that having BTM was more influential on the blood features than gender. This
study hypothesized that blood samples of BTM patients would have significantly different
contact angles than those of healthy patients due to these rheological differences between a
healthy individual and a BTM patient; however, our study found no significant differences
between the BTM, carrier, and healthy groups.

PubMed Database was searched for any implant procedure for a patient with Tha-
lassemia with the following query box “((Thalassemia) AND (implant)) AND (jaw)” and
three studies were found [3,38,39]. Misch et al. reported the first dental implant case report
of a BT patient in 1998 who had characteristic BTM clinical and radiographic findings, such
as generalized osteolytic lesions at the alveolar bone, a coarse and decreased trabecular
pattern, and thinning of the cortical plates. Instead of conventional titanium implants, they
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There was a statistically significant difference in RBC, HGB, and PLT values between the
BTM patients’ and non-BTM patients’ blood samples; however, no statistically significant
difference was found regarding their contact angles on Grade 5 implant discs that were
blasted with biphasic calcium phosphate micro-blast with 65% HA content.

This study had an unpredictable major limitation. In the initial phase of our study, we
requested different implant discs from different companies in order to also compare the
implant technologies with each other. However, following the start of the study, the SARS-
CoV-2 lockdown occurred to control its spread, where most countries enforced significant
constraints that adversely affected the logistics and transportation sectors. Although we
reached an agreement with some of the companies, they apologetically informed us that it
will be impossible to provide the discs because of the prohibitions. As a consequence, we
were only able to receive implant discs from a single company; thus, we could not perform
our study with various discs.

In the wake of the results reported by Koca et al., this study was designed to see
whether the differences between hyperlipidemic and healthy individuals were applicable
to BTM patients and healthy individuals. Their study stated that, regardless of the surface,
increased cholesterol levels cause decreased surface energy and wettability on the implant
surfaces [13]. Fortunately, no statistically significant difference was found between the
BTM patients, BT carriers, and healthy patients’ wettability features for theta-circular, theta-
ellipse, and theta-mean values. As there was no statistically significant difference between
all three contact angle measurements between the groups, this paper does not discuss
whether one of these contact angle measurement methods is more significant. In order
to improve the results and clinical appliances of this in vitro study, further prospective
studies should be conducted to assess the implant success and osseointegration rates in
BTM patients with different implant surfaces.

5. Conclusions

BT patients suffer from late wound healing, which is mainly attributed to low hemoglobin
reducing tissue oxygenation, decreasing deformability, and increasing agreeability of ery-
throcytes attributed to high platelet levels that negatively affect perfusion. In order to detect
whether this condition will affect the early phase of implant treatments, a contact angle
measurement comparison was performed between BTM patients and healthy individuals;
however, none of the measurements showed any significant difference between the groups,
which suggested that blood samples of all groups had similar wettability properties in this
in vitro study (p > 0.05). Hence, it is fair to state that while some systemic diseases may
affect the contact angle between the implant surface and blood, it can be concluded that this
condition was not present for the BTM patients in our in vitro study model. Prospective
clinical studies must be performed to understand whether this result is practicable, and the
same methodology should be applied to all compromised patients with systemic diseases.
Last but not least, we emphasize that this experiment was done on a single surface type
and the results can be totally different when using other surface types.
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greater implant stability during the first critical weeks after dental implant placement.
The RBM method, which consists of hydroxyapatite (HA) blasting and soft etching of
the surface of the dental implants, is a widely utilized substitute for the bioincompatible
alumina blasting techniques. Additionally, the other benefit of this surface type is soft
chemical therapy. These benefits guarantee a high level of surface cleanliness without any
possibility of alumina contamination or surface damage [49–51]

The soluble blast media (SBM) surface is manufactured with a similar approach to
the RBM technique; however, in SBM surfaces following the HA crystals application to
roughen the disc surface, the surface is cleaned with a 20% acidic solution. SBM surfaces
are etched less by the acids (compared with the 40% nitric acid etching), which is beneficial
for osseointegration, and have rougher surfaces than RBM surfaces owing to the etching
procedures [16,49,51–53].

In a study that was conducted by Mekayarajjananonth et al., it was found that distilled
water had a lower contact angle (and a better wettability) on Grade 5 implant surfaces
with a calcite hydroxyapatite plasma spray coating than Grade 1 implant surfaces [52].
On the other hand, when the test was conducted with glycerol instead of distilled water,
they reported that there was no significant difference in contact angle; hence, it can be
concluded that the liquid that was tested on the surfaces was also as important as the
surface characteristics. They also stated that multiple factors affected the contact angle,
such as the surface preparation method, structural features of different implant materials
(such as Grade 1 and Grade 5 implants), surface roughness, and microbial contamination.
As proof of the importance of the preparation method, they also reported that while the
Ti6Al4V calcite hydroxyapatite plasma spray coating surface had the best wettability, the
Ti6Al4V MP-1® hydroxyapatite plasma spray coating surface had a worse wettability
(according to their contact angles) [54].

Effects of biomaterial relations on surface hydrophilicity were reviewed by Spijker et al.
According to their study, the activation of the adhesion and activation of thrombocytes will
eventually lead to the formation of a blood clot between the implant and the surrounding
tissue [55]. Furthermore, according to Gittens et al., the impact of implant surface wettability
extends beyond its involvement at the protein and cellular levels, as demonstrated in vivo
and in the clinic [6].

A positive relationship between high surface roughness and surface hydrophilicity
was also discovered by the studies of Bagambisa et al. [56], Buser et al. [57], and Bowers
et al. [58]. Increased bone-to-implant interactions were seen for clinically relevant, super-
hydrophilic modified blasted and acid-etched surfaces compared with machined surfaces
and hydrophobic blasted and acid-etched controls in vivo implantations. It is conceivable
that faster, more reliable osseointegration might increase implant coverage for patients
with compromised health, improve the long-term health of the implant site, and even
increase the lifespan of the implant, which is challenging to assess in vitro, in vivo, or even
in the clinic.

Scarano et al. [59] conducted a study with fresh non-heparinized blood or with other
anticoagulant medication and a type of platelet concentrate as the wetting fluid for an
evaluation that mimicked clinical reality. They stated that, as most of the studies that
are present in the literature did not use blood as a wetting liquid, their studies could not
demonstrate the role of the cells and proteins in the blood that can influence the viscidness
of the fluid. As a result of their study, a statistically significant difference in wettability was
found between the two types of surface and lower contact angle values on the sandblasted
and double-acid-etched surface. In light of the results obtained, it is possible to affirm
that the wettability and the interaction of autologous platelet liquid and blood assessed
with a static method, despite the different cellular composition, look similar on rough
surfaces; therefore, the static contact angle values seem to be influenced more by the surface
characteristics than by the rheological properties of the wetting fluid. Our results were also
in accordance with the findings of the studies that were mentioned above, as no statistically
significant difference was found between the contact angle measurements of the groups.
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Purpose: To evaluate the effect of different treatments applied 
to titanium implant abutment surfaces on the retention of 
implant-supported crowns retained using resin cement.

Materials and Methods: A total of 72 titanium implant 
abutments were divided into six groups (n = 12 each) 
based on the selected surface treatment: (1) untreated; (2) 
sandblasted; (3) hydrogen peroxide-etched; (4) atmospheric 
plasma; (5) chemical mechanical polishing; and (6) titanium 
dioxide nanocoatinq. After the surface treatments, scanning 
electron microscopy analyses and roughness measurements 
of the abutment surfaces were performed. Then, 72 metal 
copings were fabricated and cemented onto the abutments 
with dual-curing resin cement. After the thermocycling 
process, crown retention was measured by using a universal 
testing machine. The experimental results were statistically 
evaluated with one-way analysis of variance, Tukey honest 
significant difference, and Tamhane T2 tests.

Results: The highest surface roughness values were obtained 
in the sandblasted group (1.44 um), which also showed in the 
highest retention values (828.5 N), followed by the hydrogen 
peroxide etching group (490.7 N), the atmospheric plasma 
group (466.5 N), the chemical mechanical polishing group 
(410.8 N), and the control group (382.6 N).

Conclusion: Sandblasting, hydrogen peroxide, etching, and 
atmospheric plasma treatments significantly increased crown 
retention, and all alternative treatments, with the exception of 
TiO, nanocoating, worked better than the control samples. Int 
1 Prosthodont 2023;36:49-58. do: 10.11607/ijp.6602

Keywords: prosthesis; biomimetics; thalassemia; dental 
implants; wettability; osseointegration

Effect of Different Surface 
Treatments on Retention of 
Cement‑Retained, Implant‑
Supported Crowns
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Abstract
Purpose: To evaluate the fatigue resistance of computer-aided design and computer-
aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) single-ceramic crowns which were applied on
angled implant abutments after thermomechanical aging.
Materials and Methods: Titanium abutments (N = 72, MODE Medical Dental
Implant, Turkey) with three different angles (0˚, 15◦, and 25◦) were restored using
different materials (monolithic zirconia [Zir], lithium silicate ceramic reinforced by
zirconia [VS], and hybrid ceramic [VE]). Crowns in the maxillary first premolar form
were cemented to abutments using resin cement (Panavia 2.0 Introkit). Dynamic load-
ing and thermomechanical aging were applied to the specimens (120,000 cycles, 49 N,
5-55◦C). Fracture resistance values were measured in the universal test machine and
fracture types were determined. Two-way ANOVA and Tukey test were used for
statistical analysis (Jamovi version 2.3.5).
Results: Both the abutment angle and the type of material had a significant effect on
fracture resistance (F = 3.295, p < 0.05). The highest fracture resistance was obtained
in Group 0˚-Zir, and the lowest fracture resistance was obtained in Group 15˚-VE. Frac-
ture resistance showed significant differences between Group 0˚ and Group 15˚ for the
Zir and VE materials, and between Group 0˚ and Group 25˚ for VS (p < 0.05); no sta-
tistical significance was determined between the other groups (p>0.05). When failure
types were evaluated, they were seen to be full or partial crown fractures, and abutment
deformation was found in some samples.
Conclusions: Monolithic crowns may be preferred on angled abutments. The frac-
ture resistance of CAD-CAM materials decreases as the angle of abutments increases.
Monolithic zirconia has higher fracture resistance than other materials.

K E Y W O R D S
angled abutments, CAD-CAM blocks, chewing simulator, fracture resistance, zirconia

Treatment with implant-supported crowns is used to replace
missing teeth without grinding down healthy adjacent teeth.1

Clinically, anatomical structures and resorption occurring
on alveolar bone due to tooth loss may cause some limi-
tations. The premaxilla loses 25% of its width in the first
year after tooth extraction and 40-60% in the first 3 years.2

Furthermore, it may cause difficulties in implant placement
depending on the anatomy following a fracture which may
occur in the compact bone in the vestibule following tooth
extraction.2 Abutments with different angles have been devel-

oped for implant-supported rehabilitations to be able to obtain
optimum mechanical, aesthetic, and biological results in the
maxillary and mandibular anterior zone.3

The anterior maxilla may require the use of angled
abutments during implant restoration due to its morphol-
ogy. The clinical success of angled abutments is generally
satisfactory.4 However, in ceramic-metal systems, which are
used as a superstructure restoration, the unnatural look of
a metal infrastructure causes aesthetic problems.5 Implant-
supported single-tooth restorations are directly visually
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FRACTURE RESISTANCE OF IMPLANT-SUPPORTED RESTORATIONS 3

F I G U R E 1 Digital design of the models.

TA B L E 1 CAD-CAM materials used in this study

Material and
code Manufacturer Composition Sintering and crystallization process

Zirconia (Zir) AmannGirrBach
Koblach, Austria

Zirconium oxide
(ZirO2)

Heating rate Sintering Cooling rate
(˚C/min)

Sintering
heat

10˚C 120 min 10 1550˚C
Vita Suprinity

(VS)
Vita, Zahnfabrik, Bad

Säckingen, Germany
Zirconia-reinforced

lithium silicate
Presintered lithium

disilicate and
phosphate (LSP)
glass-ceramic and
10 wt% of
zirconia particles
with an average
crystal size of
0.5 µm

T1 (˚C) S (dk) T (˚C/min) T2 (˚C) H (min)

400˚ 8 min 55˚C 845 8

Vita Enamic
(VE)

Vita, Zahnfabrik, Bad
Säckingen, Germany

Resin-infiltrated
ceramic hybrid

After scratching, VE samples were polished under water cooling by smoothing the
notches on the edge with a porcelain bur and ready for surface conditioning.

Abbreviations: H, holding time; S, time at the initial temperature; T, temperature rate increase; T1, initial chamber temperature; T2, crystallization temperature.

cycles (250,000 chewing cycles in a chewing simulator cor-
respond to approximately 1 year of clinical use), 1.6 Hz, and
0.3 mm horizontal axis. The buccal tubercules of the lower
right first premolar teeth with similar premolar weight and

morphological appearance and with no decay or fracture of
the material integrity, which were extracted within the last
3 months for periodontal, orthodontic, or prosthetic reasons
at the antagonist ends, were placed in a manner to touch the
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compared to adjacent natural teeth, especially in patients with
a gummy smile and high lip line. As optimum implant posi-
tioning and superstructure design are necessary to imitate the
natural look of a tooth and to obtain optimum aesthetics,
titanium abutments can be restored with ceramics.

Computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manu-
facturing (CAM) technology has recently started to be used
in the standardized manufacturing of monolithic crowns.6

Zirconia is used as a strong alternative to metal restora-
tions due to its superior aesthetic characteristics, and
mechanical characteristics, such as high fracture resis-
tance and flexural strength.7 An in vitro study by Beuer
et al showed that anatomically contoured zirconia has
higher fracture resistance than traditionally veneered zirconia
crowns.8

Zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate ceramics, such as Vita
Suprinity (VS), have been introduced for dental applications.
According to the manufacturer, this new glass ceramic mate-
rial combines the beneficial physical properties of zirconia
(ZrO2) and the aesthetic characteristics of traditional glass
ceramic.9

Vita Enamic (VE), which is a hybrid ceramic formed by
combining ceramic and composite, has advantages, such as a
low level of fragility, perfect machinability features, and lat-
eral stability.10 It has high resistance due to smaller silicate
crystal particles and homogeneous structure. Furthermore,
the dense glass matrix in its content renders it aesthetically
pleasing.11 These materials, which are used monolithically,
can be used reliably in posterior restorations and in patients
with high occlusal loads, and in conditions where interoc-
clusal distance is not sufficient, due to its high bending
strength.12

Abutment angulation is a mechanical variable that can
affect the internal and external structure of bone tissues.13

It has been reported that as the angle of the abutment
material increases, the micro tension increases significantly.
In this case, the preferred superstructure material becomes
essential.14 However, there is inadequate information about
angled abutment on the fracture resistance of monolithic
restorations.

The purpose of this study was to examine fracture resis-
tance and fracture types of monolithic full ceramic blocks
restored on implant abutments at different angles, through
evaluation of dynamic loading in a chewing simulator, and
thermocycling aging in vitro. The null hypothesis of the
study was that the fracture resistance of different restoration
materials would not be affected by the angle of an implant
abutment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 72 titanium implant abutments (Grade 4), each
with 3.5 mm diameter and 1 mm gingival height (MODE
Medical Dental Implant, Turkey), were divided into three
groups based on their angles: Group 0˚: 0 degrees, Group 15˚:
15 degrees, and Group 25˚: 25 degrees.

Implant analogs of 4 mm diameter and 14 mm length were
embedded in an auto-polymerized acrylic resin block (Inte-
gra, Bg-Dental, Turkey). The abutments were attached to the
resin-embedded analogs with a torque wrench (10 N). The
specimens embedded vertically into the resin 1 mm apical
to the abutment-analog junction were torqued with a force
of 25 N/cm in line with the manufacturer’s recommenda-
tion. The same tightening torque was repeated 10 min later
to prevent preloading loss.15

A sample was taken from each group and embedded in
the upper right premolar position in a phantom jaw using
condensation-type silicone (Zeta Plus, Zhermack, Italy). The
samples, in which the screw sockets were filled with wax,
were scanned using a lab CAD system (dwos 7 series Den-
tal Wings, Straumann Group Band, Basel, Switzerland),
which can perform a three-axis precision scan by applying
a scanning spray (Whitepeaks CALIDIA, Germany), and the
data were recorded. Three-dimensional data of the abutment
scanned in a computer were obtained, and a maxillary pre-
molar crown was designed onto it (Fig 1). The characteristics
of the monolithic full crowns, which were applied to the
abutments, are shown in Table 1.

The crowns were digitally designed with a 70 µm cement
space and were manufactured with a CAD-CAM device
(Yenamak D30, Istanbul, Turkey) for production. Sintering
of monolithic zirconia samples, crystallization of precrys-
talized zirconium-reinforced lithium silicate samples, and
then mechanical polishing were completed following the
instructions of the manufacturers (Table 1).

The passive adaptation of all the crowns that were manu-
factured on the abutments without any rotational movement
and the existence of any marginal opening or fracture were
checked by stereomicroscope (Zeiss, Germany).

All the abutments were air abraded for 10 s at a 15 mm
distance under 2 bar pressure with 110 µm Al2O3. The
abutments were cleaned with ethanol (96%) for 10 min
in an ultrasonic bath (Euronda Ultrasonic Energy, Vicenza,
Italy).16 The surface was applied with oil-free air after the
application for 30 s of silane (UltraDent Products GmbH,
Cologne, Germany) and alloy primer (Alloy primer Panavia
2.0 Introkit, Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan). Screw
access openings were restored with Teflon tape and flowable
composite resin (Filtek Ultimate; 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN,
USA).

The internal surface of the manufactured crowns was
roughened using 9.5% hydrofluoric acid (UltraDent Products
GmbH) for 30 s.17 Panavia 2.0 Introkit (Kuraray Noritake
Dental Inc.) was used for cementation, and the crowns were
cemented with finger pressure.18 The excess cement was
cleaned, and a calibrated polymerizing machine with LED
light (Elipar™ S 10, 3M ESPE™, St. Paul, MN, USA) was
applied for 30 s on each of the labial and palatal surfaces of
the crowns, and polymerization was completed.

All the samples were kept in distilled water at 37˚C for
3 days before thermomechanical aging.19 Mechanical loading
and thermal cycling (5-55˚C) were applied to all the sam-
ples in a chewing simulator with 49 N force, at 120,000
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TA B L E 3 Abutment angles of fracture types and their distribution according to restoration materials

Group 0˚ Group 15˚ Group 25˚

Zir VE VS Zir VE VS Zir VE VS

Score 1 50% (4) 12.5% (1) 75% (6) 25% (1) – 37.5% (3) 37.5% (3) 50% (4) –

Score 2 12.5% (1) 87.5% (7) – 75% (1) 100% (8) – 50% (4) 50% (4) 62.5% (5)

Score 3 – – 12.5% (1) – – 50% (4) – – 37.5% (3)

Score 4 – – – – – – – – –

Score 5 37.5% (3) – 12.5% (1) – – 12.5% (1) 12.5 (1) – –

Score 6 – – – – – – – – –

Abbreviations: VE, vita enamic; VS, vita suprinity; Zir, zirconia.

F I G U R E 2 Representation of fracture resistance according to the
type of materials for each group based on the abutment angles.

separated from the abutment (Score 1) in 22 samples, and a
partial crown fracture was observed in 24 samples (Score 2)
according to the data obtained without considering material
differences.

Only crown fracture (Score 1) (Fig 4a) and partial crown
fracture (Score 2) (Fig 4b,c) were observed in most of the
samples of Zir material. Abutment deformation with crown
fracture was observed in Zir samples of Group 0˚ (Score 5,
Fig 4c). The palatal cusp remained cemented to the abutment
in most of the samples in which partial crown fracture was
observed.

The restoration material remained on the abutment as a
thin layer following fracture in the samples of VS material
(Score 3) (Fig 4d), and this form of fracture was not observed
in any of the samples of Zir and VE materials.

Only crown fracture (Score 1) and partial crown fracture
(Score 2) were observed in the VE material. Crown frac-
ture only was observed in five samples, and the partial crown
fracture was observed in the other samples. Screw fracture
or screw deformation was not seen in any of the samples
(Score 6).

F I G U R E 3 Representation of fracture resistance according to the
groups based on the abutment angles for each material.

Deformation of the abutment was observed to be accom-
panied by a crown fracture in four samples of Group 0◦
(Score 5) (Fig 4e). Deformation on abutment was observed
in one sample each in Group 15˚ and Group 25˚ (Fig 4f).
In the samples of Group 0˚ in which only crown fracture
was observed (Score 1), abutment deformation with crown
fracture was observed in three of the 18 samples (Score 5)
(Fig 4e) and abutment deformation was observed in one
sample in the 15˚ and 25˚ groups (Fig 4f).

DISCUSSION

A nonideal implant position in the anterior maxilla with
resorbed alveolar bone may require the use of an angled
abutment to meet aesthetic criteria.2,3 Sailer et al determined
that the most appropriate treatment for implants that are
not placed in the appropriate position is to use an angled
abutment.22 In implant-supported rehabilitation, the restora-
tion material and aesthetics should be well evaluated as well
as implant abutments during prosthetic treatment planning.20

Recent advances in CAD-CAM technology have
shown promising results to be able to meet optical and
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TA B L E 2 Comparison of fracture strengths (N) of CAD-CAM materials restored on abutments with different angles

Groups

Materials
Group 0˚
(Mean ± SD)

Group 15˚
(Mean ± SD)

Group 25˚
(Mean ± SD) p

Monolithic Zirconia 2013.62 ± 572.86A,a,b 1094.64 ± 111.21A,a 1062.41 ± 198.53A,B,b 0.003* F = 20.152
p < 0.001*Vita Enamic 619.60 ± 195.80A,B,a 380.48 ± 94.92B,a 498.24 ± 74.87A,C 0.028*

Vita Suprinity 1496.76 ± 684.36B,a 946.81 ± 246.00A,B 660.12 ± 145.55B,C,a 0.021*

p 0.001* 0.001* 0.001*

Interaction
Groups*Materials

F = 33.136 p < 0.001* F = 3.295
p = 0.019*

Note: Tukey test was used. The same capital letters indicate a difference in columns, and the lower case letters indicate a difference in rows.
mean ± SD (standard deviation).
*Statistical significance, p < 0.05.

central fossa of the manufactured crown. All the samples
were photographed using a digital camera during artificial
aging for the examination of any failure that may occur in
the aging process. Video recordings of these tests were made
with an integrated video camera that allows replay of the
test.15 Following dynamic loading, the samples were checked
by stereomicroscope (Zeiss Stemi DV4, Germany) with x1.5
magnification to examine any fractures, cracking, or mobility
on the superstructure.

A fracture strength test was applied to the samples remain-
ing intact following the dynamic loading and thermal aging
processes. Using a Universal Tester (Lloyd LRX, Lloyd
Instruments Ltd., Hampshire, UK), compression force was
applied at the same determined points of the samples using
the stainless steel end of 3 mm at 0.5 mm/min head speed.
A compression-type force was applied to the samples, which
were placed in the tester until the first fracture or failure.
The fractured samples were examined under a stereomi-
croscope (Zeiss Stemi D4), and scoring was performed as
follows: Score 1, Only crown fracture; Score 2, Partial crown
fracture; Score 3, Crown fracture, presence of restoration
on the abutment as a thin layer; Score 4, Screw fracture
accompanying crown fracture; Score 5, Abutment defor-
mation accompanying crown fracture; and Score 6, Screw
deformation accompanying crown fracture.16,20

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The effect size was calculated using G Power 3.0.10 program
(University Kiel, Germany), based on the average fracture
resistance as reported by Donmez et al, and Cohen’s d of
3.154 was accepted as sufficient for significance.21 It was cal-
culated that at least 27 samples were required, three for each
study group, with a 0.05 type 1 error and 99% power. The
two-way ANOVA test was applied to evaluate the interaction
between the type of material and the abutment angle groups
on the fracture resistance. The Tukey test was applied to
evaluate the differences associated with the significant inter-
actions of “type of material” and “the groups with different

abutment angles.” In all statistical analyses, the significance
level (p-value) was set at 0.05.

RESULTS

No complications, such as screw loosening, or screw or
crown fracture, were observed in any of the samples. The
survival rate following the aging procedures applied to the
samples was 100%. The mean fracture resistance values
and standard deviations (SDs) of the groups are listed in
Table 2. The highest mean fracture resistance value was
2013.62 ± 572.86 N for Group 0˚-Zir, followed by Group
0˚-VS and Group 25◦-Zir, respectively. The lowest resistance
value (380.48 ± 94.92 N) was observed in Group 15˚-VE.
For Group 0˚, the fracture resistance obtained using VE was
significantly lower than with monolithic zirconia (p < 0.05)
and VS (p < 0.05). The fracture resistance in the VE group
was significantly lower than the fracture resistance caused by
monolithic zirconia (p = 0.014).

The results of the two-way ANOVA analysis revealed
that fracture resistance was significantly different among
the groups (F = 3.295, p = 0.019*). The post-hoc analy-
sis showed significant differences between the material pairs
(p < 0.05). The type of material was determined to sig-
nificantly impact the differences in the fracture resistance
according to the different abutment angles used in the study
(Figs 2 and 3). Statistical analysis showed that the effect of
implant angle on fracture resistance was statistically signif-
icant (p < 0.05). There was a significant joint interaction
between these two independent variables on fracture resis-
tance (p = 0.019, p < 0.05). The type of material and
the degree of abutment angle were determined to each be
significantly associated with fracture resistance (p < 0.05).

FRACTURE ANALYSIS

The distribution of the fracture types of the samples is
shown in Table 3. The crown was completely fractured and
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restorations.29 When using resin cement, including acidic
phosphate monomer (10-MDP) increases the bond strength of
the cationic surface of zirconia.30 Therefore, a resin includ-
ing 10-MDP for cementation purposes, was preferred in the
present study.

The mechanical performance of dental ceramics changes
when they are exposed to different temperatures and forces.
Although different procedures have been applied in studies
in the literature, it has been observed that when the number
of cycles exceeds 1 × 106, the fracture resistance signifi-
cantly decreases.14 The 120,000 revs. applied in this study
correspond to a duration of 6 months,8 and no complica-
tions, such as a fracture or screw loosening, were observed
after thermomechanical loading. However, it has been stated
that the dynamic loading process (fatigue) decreased fracture
resistance regardless of the number of revolutions.14

Steatite antagonists are used to provide standardization in
chewing simulators. Shortall et al stated that steatite samples
were more solid than enamel, and, therefore, there is no alter-
native simulation material available to replace enamel.31 In
contrast, Kunzelmann et al stated that an enamel tissue pol-
ished for standardization, from which residue is cleaned, may
provide more realistic abrasion data.32 In the current study,
the natural tooth was used as a counter antagonist to obtain
the most realistic simulation.

Fracture pattern and fracture line are as important as
achieving the desired fracture resistance values for restora-
tions on implants. Fracture resistance results and fracture
patterns should be evaluated together. In this study, most frac-
tures extending from mesial to distal or mesial to oral cavity
were observed in the groups other than in the VS group. In
other words, fracture patterns are also important besides the
fracture resistance of the restorations. No screw or abutment
fracture or any deformation in the implant-abutment connec-
tion zone was observed. Thus, it is not surprising that the
thermal cycle and dynamic loading procedure did not cause a
catastrophic effect.

Considering the survival rates of implant abutments and
restorations, the thermomechanical aging process can be
accepted as a limitation of this study. Therefore, longer aging
protocols can be recommended. Based on the data obtained
from the present study, it can be said that using mono-
lithic ceramics as implant superstructures may be promising.
Ceramic blocks may be used with angled abutments in the
anterior region within the borders of the smile line where the
outlet profile causes aesthetic problems. However, the mate-
rial choice should be decided by evaluating the habits of the
patient and the presence of bruxism, and the optical charac-
teristics of the materials. Therefore, there is a need for further
clinical studies.

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitations of the current study, it can be con-
cluded that the fracture resistance of monolithic crowns,
which include zirconium, is higher than that of hybrid mate-

rials. As the abutment angle increases, the fracture resistance
of the restoration decreases. The superstructure material is
especially important when using an angled abutment.
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biomechanical expectations in implant-supported restora-
tions. It has been noted that all-ceramic crowns used in the
anterior region have comparable survival rates to those of
ceramic-metal systems.22–24 In addition, porcelain fracture
is among the several common failure modes impacting full
ceramic crowns. Porcelain has high pressure and low ten-
sile force like many fragile materials.25 Therefore, copings
should be designed in a manner to minimize the tensile force
of veneer porcelain for crowns.26 Thus, modern monolithic
blocks were preferred in the current study.

The forces upon which the restoration is based can be
transmitted to other parts of the implant restoration, creating
greater stress distribution around the cervical region of the
abutment and the abutment-implant connection. As the angle
of the abutment increased, the micro tension increased sig-
nificantly. In this case, the preferred superstructure material
becomes critical.13

In this study, the highest fracture resistance was obtained
with zirconia crowns supported by straight abutments. In a
similar study, Ellakwa et al researched the effect of titanium
abutments at different angles on the fracture resistance of
zirconium oxide crowns.26 It was reported that fracture resis-
tance decreased significantly when angled abutments were
used. As the abutment angulation increases, more stress is

generated in the superstructure and failure will be through the
crown material. It was concluded that preangled abutments
can produce different stress distributions compared to straight
abutments.

There are known to be clear differences between the frac-
ture resistance of materials with different compositions. In
a study conducted by de Kok et al, the mechanical stress
of implant-supported posterior crowns was measured.27

Implant-supported monolithic ceramic crowns showed higher
fracture resistance than composite resin crowns in that study.
Due to the anatomic contour zirconia properties, the risk of
failure can be expected to be limited.

Furtado de Mendonca et al stated that as monolithic crowns
have a high fracture and flexural strength, they can be used in
the posterior region.24 Similar to this study, monolithic zirco-
nia showed higher fracture resistance than hybrid materials.
The mechanical properties of composite resins are adversely
affected when they absorb fluids in the oral cavity.28 As
a result of this, monolithic ceramic restorations performed
better than composites.

Cement selection is extremely important for both full
ceramic crowns and abutments. Adhesive resin cement
is recommended to increase fracture resistance in sil-
ica and polymer infiltrate ceramics in implant-supported
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The purpose of this study was to evaluate 
the effect of different surface treatments 
applied to the titanium dental implant 

abutment surfaces on surface wettability. 60 abutments were divid-
ed into five groups (n:12) based on the selected surface treatments; 
Group 1: Untreated; Group 2: Sandblasted; Group 3: Hydrogen per-
oxide; Group 4: Chemical mechanical polishing and; Group 5: Sol-gel 
nano coating with titanium dioxide. After following the surface treat-
ments, light microscope analyses and the contact angle measurements 
of abutment surface were performed. Data were statistically evaluated 
with one-way analysis of variance test. Significance was evaluated in 
p<0.05 level. The highest surface contact angle values were obtained 
with the sandblasted group followed by the hydrogen peroxide group, 
the control group, the chemical mechanical polishing group, sol-gel 
nano coating with titanium dioxide group.

Key words
Titanium, chemical mechanical polishing, sol-gel nano coating with 
titanium dioxide, contact angle, wettability.

Titanyum dental implant abutment yü-
-

grup izledi.

Anahtar kelimeler

Titanyum dental implant abutment yü zeylerine uygulanan 
farklı yüzey işlem lerinin, yüzey ıslanabilirliğine etkisinin 
değerlendirilmesi amaçlanmaktadır. Uygulanan yüzey 
işlemlerine göre 60 adet abutment beş gruba ayrıldı: Grup 
1: Kontrol grubu; Grup 2: Kumlama işlemi uygulanan grup; 
Grup 3: Hidrojen peroksit uygulanan grup; Grup 4: Kimyasal 
mekanik cilalama işlemi uygulanan grup; Grup 5: Sol-jel 
yöntemiyle titanyum dioksit nana kaplama işlemi uygulanan 
grup. Yüzey işlemleri uygulamalarından sonra abutment 
yüzeylerinin ışık mikroskobu ile analizi ve temas açısı ölçüm 
cihazı ile temas açısı ölçümleri yapıldı. Verilerin istatistiksel 
değerlendirilmesinde tek yönlü varyans analizi testi 
kullanıldı. En yüksek yüzey temas açısı değerleri ortalamaları 
kumlama işlemi uygulanan grupta belirlendi. Kumlama işlemi 
uygulanan grubu sırası ile hidrojen peroksit işlemi uygulanan 
grup, kontrol grubu, kimyasal mekanik cilalama işlemi 
uygulanan grup ve sol-jel yöntemiyle titanyum dioksit nana 
kaplama işlemi uygulanan grup izledi. 

Anahtar kelimeler Titanyum, kimyasal mekanik cilalama, 
sol-jel yöntemiyle titanyum dioksit nana kaplama, temas 
açısı, ıslanabilirlik.
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 

Key words
Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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Resim 1: Kontrol ve deney gruplarının temas açısı ölçümleri.
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The purpose of this study was to evaluate 
the effect of different surface treatments 
applied to the titanium dental implant 

abutment surfaces on surface wettability. 60 abutments were divid-
ed into five groups (n:12) based on the selected surface treatments; 
Group 1: Untreated; Group 2: Sandblasted; Group 3: Hydrogen per-
oxide; Group 4: Chemical mechanical polishing and; Group 5: Sol-gel 
nano coating with titanium dioxide. After following the surface treat-
ments, light microscope analyses and the contact angle measurements 
of abutment surface were performed. Data were statistically evaluated 
with one-way analysis of variance test. Significance was evaluated in 
p<0.05 level. The highest surface contact angle values were obtained 
with the sandblasted group followed by the hydrogen peroxide group, 
the control group, the chemical mechanical polishing group, sol-gel 
nano coating with titanium dioxide group.
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Kontrol ve deney gruplarının 
temas açısı ölçümleri.

CMPKontrol TiO2 Nano
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H2O2

etching
Kumlama

BULGULAR

TABLO 1
Kontrol ve deney gruplarının temas açısı değerleri.

Kontrol - 63.17±6.78

Kumlama Mekanik 109.57±6.73

H2O2 Etching Kimyasal 88.6±9.4

CMP Mekanik & Kimyasal 56.64±5.99

TiO2 Nano Kaplama Kimyasal 34.27±9.43

Yüzey İşlemi Temas AçısıYüzey İşlemi Etkisi
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The aim of this retrospective pilot study 
was to compare the marginal bone loss 
of implant-supported single crowns using 

Ti-base abutments and cemented abutments over a two-year follow-up 
period. In the study, data of 20 implants applied to 18 patients who were 
rehabilitated with single crowns on implants using cemented or Ti-base 
abutments were analyzed. The marginal bone loss of the implants on 
loading and two-year follow-up X-rays was determined using an image 

Marginal bone levels were determined by measuring the distances be-
tween the implant neck and the point where the crestal bone first con-
tacts the implant. When the groups were evaluated in terms of marginal 
bone loss after a two-year follow-up period, an average of 0.027 ± 0.145 
mm bone loss was observed in the Ti-base group, while an average of 
0.314 ± 0.421 mm loss was observed in the cemented group, but this 
difference was found to be statistically insignificant (p<0.05). Within the 

Ti-base group than the cemented group, it was concluded that Ti-base 
abutments are more reliable than cemented abutments.
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Marginal Bone Loss, Ti-base Abutment, Implant, Single Crown.
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Anahtar kelimeler

Comparison of marginal bone loss in single crowns with ti-base and cemented abutments: 
A retrospective pilot study

Bu retrospektif pilot çalışmada Ti-base abutmentlar ve 
simante abutmentların kullanıldığı implant destekli tek 
kuranla rın 2 yıllık takip süresinde marjinal kemik kayıplarının 
karşılaştırılması amaçlanmıştır. Çalışmada, simante veya 
Ti-base abutmentlar kullanı larak implant üstü tek kuronlar 
ile rehabilite edilmiş 18 hastaya uygu-lanmış 20 implanta 
ait veriler incelenmiştir. lmplantların yükleme ve 2 yıllık takip 
röntgenlerdeki marjinal kemik kayıpları bir görüntü işleme 
programı (lmage J, US National lnstitutes of Health, ABD) 
kullanılarak belirlenmiştir. Marjinal kemik seviyeleri implant 
boynu ile krestal ke miğin implanta ilk temas ettiği nokta 
arasındaki mesafeler ölçülerek belirlenmiştir. Gruplar 2 yıllık 
takip süresi sonrasında marjinal kemik kaybı açısından 
değerlendirildiğinde; Ti-base grubunda ortalama 0,027 
± 0,145 mm kemik kaybı görülürken, simante grubunda 
orta lama 0,314 ± 0,421 mm kayıp görülmüştür ancak bu 
fark istatistiksel olarak anlamsız bulunmuştur (p<0,05). 
Çalışmamızın sınırları dahilin de, Ti-base grubunda simante 
grubundan daha az marjinal kemik kay bı gözlendiğinden 
Ti-base abutmentların simante abutmentlara göre daha 
güvenilir olduğu kanısına varılmıştır. 

Anahtar kelimeler Marjinal Kemik Kaybı, Ti-base 
Abutment, lmplant, Tek Kuron.
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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Resim 1: Vakalarda kullanılan simante abutment çeşitleri (a) Direct Abutment (b) 
Esthetic Abutment (c) Esthetic Abutment 15º (d) Esthetic Abutment 25º.

A B C D

Resim 2: Vakalarda kullanılan Ti-base 
Engaged Abutment.
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The aim of this retrospective pilot study 
was to compare the marginal bone loss 
of implant-supported single crowns using 

Ti-base abutments and cemented abutments over a two-year follow-up 
period. In the study, data of 20 implants applied to 18 patients who were 
rehabilitated with single crowns on implants using cemented or Ti-base 
abutments were analyzed. The marginal bone loss of the implants on 
loading and two-year follow-up X-rays was determined using an image 

Marginal bone levels were determined by measuring the distances be-
tween the implant neck and the point where the crestal bone first con-
tacts the implant. When the groups were evaluated in terms of marginal 
bone loss after a two-year follow-up period, an average of 0.027 ± 0.145 
mm bone loss was observed in the Ti-base group, while an average of 
0.314 ± 0.421 mm loss was observed in the cemented group, but this 
difference was found to be statistically insignificant (p<0.05). Within the 

Ti-base group than the cemented group, it was concluded that Ti-base 
abutments are more reliable than cemented abutments.
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Resim 4: Marjinal kemik kaybının belirlenmesi. Kırmızı çizgiler implant boynunu 
gösterirken; sarı çizgiler mezial ve distalde krestal kemiğin implant yüzeyine ilk temas 
ettiği bölgeleri göstermektedir.

TABLO 2
Ti-base ve simante grup içi değerlendirmeleri.

Standart
Hata

Standart 
Sapma

NOrtalama

TY       ,0250 10 ,07906 ,02500

TT ,0515 10 ,10863 ,03435

P* 0,414   

SY ,0200 10 ,06325 ,02000

ST ,3340 10 ,41869 ,13240

P* 0.028   

* Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (p<0,05). TY (Ti-base Yükleme), TT (Ti-base Takip), 
SY (Simante Yükleme), ST (Simante Takip).
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TABLO 1
İki yıllık takip sonrası ortalama marjinal kemik kayıpları ve marjinal kemik kayıplarının gruplar arası farkı.

Standart
Hata

Standart 
Sapma

OrtalamaGrup N

Marjinal Kemik Kaybı

P* ,069

Ti-base 10 ,0265 ,14461 ,04573

Simante 10 ,314 ,42128 ,13322

*Mann Whitney U testi (p<0,05)

Resim 3: (a) Yükleme seansında alınan panoramik röntgen (b) İki yıllık takip röntgeni.

A

B
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ABSTRACT 

Titanium is the metal of choice for many implantable devices including dental prostheses, 
orthopaedic devices and cardiac pacemakers. Titanium and its alloys are favoured for hard 
tissue replacement because of their high strength to density ratio providing excellent 
mechanical properties and biocompatible surface characteristics promoting in-vivo passivation 
due to spontaneous formation of a native protective oxide layer in the presence of an oxidizer. 
This study focuses on the development of a three-dimensional chemical, mechanical, surface 
nano-structuring (CMNS) process to induce smoothness or controlled nano-roughness on the 
bio-implant surfaces, particularly for applications in dental implants. CMNS is an extension of 
the chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) process. CMP is utilized in microelectronics 
manufacturing for planarizing the wafer surfaces to enable photolithography and multilayer 
metallization. In biomaterials applications, the same approach can be utilized to induce 
controlled surface nanostructure on three-dimensional implantable objects to promote or 
demote cell attachment. As a synergistic method of nano-structuring on the implant surfaces, 
CMNS also makes the titanium surface more adaptable for the bio-compatible coatings as well 
as the cell and tissue growth as demonstrated by the electrochemical and surface wettability 
evaluations on implants prepared by DI-water machining versus oil based machining.  
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EXPERIMENT 

Materials:  DI-water and oil-based CNC lathe machined; and BCP treated titanium dental 
implants were provided by MODE Medikal. Rhenus FS 750 was used as the oil lubricant 
[9] during CNC lathe machining.  Quartron SH-3 ultra-high purity commercial colloidal 
silica slurry, a commercial slurry tuned toward titanium removal in microelectronics 
manufacturing with a particle size of approximately 0.1μm was provided by Versum 
Materials. Hydrogen peroxide was added to this consumer slurry at 3wt% concentration to 
enhance the chemical mechanical polishing. CMNS treatment was performed by using 
only DI-water and DI water with 3wt% H2O2 to investigate the effect of oxidizer and slurry 
on the surface topography and wettability and optimizing the treatment conditions.  In 
addition, a 0.2μm colloidal silica slurry was prepared in the lab by only pH adjustment to 
pH 9 and ultrasonication to be used as a buff to clean the implant surface post CMNS 
treatment with the commercial slurry that is tuned for the titanium polishing. 
 
Methods: A simplified version of the robotic integration [10,11] in-lab three-dimensional 
CMP set up, shown in Figure 1, was prepared using an electric brush as the polishing pad, 
a rpm controlled rotating implant holder and a beaker containing the desired slurry as per 
the planned treatment. The implant was attached to the holder by screwing into place and 
the toothbrush was affixed next to the dental implant to polish the implant surface at a 
constant pressure. Four different CMP treatments were tested for CMP optimization, DI-
water, DI-water with 3wt % H2O2, commercial slurry, and commercial slurry with 3wt % 
H2O2. Further surface cleaning was performed with a 0.2μm buff slurry. All CMP 
experiments were performed for 5 minutes and implants were rinsed in DI-water, 
ultrasonicated in ethanol for 1 minute, and air dried. Material removal rates were calculated 
based on weight measurements before and after CMP treatments over the length of 5 
minutes to determine the rate of material 
removal in ug/min. Implants were weighed 
using a Denver Instruments Summit Series SI-
224 high precision balance with 0.01 mg 
accuracy. 

Surface roughness measurements were 
performed by using a Zygo NewView 5000 3D 
surface profiler. Minimum two measurements 
were taken in the trough of the implant on two 
different implant samples prepared by same 
surface treatment and the results were averaged. 
Post measurement, analyses were conducted by 
using Zygo MetroPro Micro7k application 
software.  

To determine the surface wettability, 
which correlates to the surface biocompatibility, 
static contact angles were measured by using the 
sessile drop method by a Ramé-Hart goniometer 
with DROPimage Advanced Software. 
Measurements were taken at the third trough 
from the bottom of the implant, described in 
Figure 2, over a 10 second period for 
consistency. There were 4 measurements taken 
on each implant to gain representative data from 
the implant surface. 

Figure 1: Schematic of  the in-lab three-dimensional 
CMP laboratory set-up comprised of a rotating 
sample holder with controllable rpm, a power-
controlled brush for polishing, and a beaker 
containing post-treatment slurry. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Nano-scale modification of macro-scale three-dimensional implantable devices 
is gaining more attention as the cell attachment/detachment mechanisms at the bio-
interfaces are profoundly affected by the nanoscale interfacial interactions [1]. It has been 
shown that the chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) approach that is primarily utilized 
in microelectronics manufacturing can be extended to induce controlled surface 
nanostructure on three-dimensional implants to promote or demote cell attachment [2]. By 
tuning the polishing slurry particle size, solids loading and the chemical composition, both 
the chemical nature and the surface topography can be modified to make the surface very 
smooth or rough at nanoscale. This new technique helps produce implant surfaces that are 
cleaned from potentially contaminated surface layers by removing a nano-scale top layer 
while simultaneously creating a protective oxide film on the surface to limit any further 
contamination to minimize risk of infection [3]. The ability of modifying the surface 
nanostructure is essential to determine the fibroblast and osteoblast cell 
attachment/detachment mechanisms on the implant surfaces.  The control of cell viability 
helps tune the functionality of the implants, whether the biocompatibility depends on 
promoting cell attachment, such as in the dental or prosthetic implants, or limited 
attachment is preferred to maintain the functionality of a device such as for the cardiac 
valves. There is evidence that surface roughness is an essential part of cell attachment. 
Rabinovich et al. used atomic force microscopy (AFM) to demonstrate the effects of radius 
of asperities on the nanoscale to control adhesion on Ti thin film surfaces [4]. 

Implants are machined by computer numerical control (CNC) method typically 
in the presence of oil as a lubricant. The use of oil in machining process helps controlling 
the local heating on implant and makes it easier to shape the titanium rods into the dental 
implants.  Yet, the effects of oil processing on the implant surface properties and 
biocompatibility are not studied in the past.  There are additional surface treatments applied 
on the machined implants such as sand blasting, etching and various coatings [2]. The 
current process of record is the sandblasted, large grit, acid-etched implant surface (SLA) 
technique. The SLA surface enhancement for dental implants is a method that was 
introduced in 1997 [5]. This treatment creates a micro-scale textured surface with the goal 
of increased osseointegration by increasing surface roughness. In conventional SLA 
treatment, hard particles such as zirconia or alumina are used for sandblasting and if they 
remain on the surface they tend to result in inflammation [2]. In most recent applications, 
biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) particles are used for blasting the implant surface as 
they are biocompatible and hydroxyapatite-like particles and can promote 
osseointegration. The BCP treatment is followed by an acid etch of 50% sulfuric acid at 
high temperatures for 1 minute [6]. Osseointegration of the implant occurs with the 
increased surface roughness allowing for osteoblast cells to adhere to the implant surface 
[7]. However, BCP particle-based SLA treatments can be prone to delamination at the 
implant/particle coating interface, since the acid treatment may not clean the surface of the 
implant from any remaining sand-blasted particles and metallic residue.  This can be a 
potential cause of titanium particle dislocation during implant placement in addition to Ti+4 
ion release from the surface of the dental implants as a result of the removal of the native 
surface oxide layer by acid treatment. Both problems may lead to potential periimplantitis 
and significantly shorten the implant life and discomfort to the patient. In this paper, we 
investigate the effect of oil versus de-ionized (DI)-water based machining on dental 
implants as a baseline and compare the BCP and CMP treatments after oil and DI-water 
machining for surface quality and electrochemical passivation behaviour to investigate the 
effects of conventional oil based implant machining on post treatment quality and its 
implications [8]. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The dental implant samples machined with oil and DI-water were initially polished with 
only DI water, DI water and 3wt% oxidizer, commercial slurry, and commercial slurry 
with 3wt% oxidizer.  Figure 4a illustrates the material removal rates calculated after 
CMNS treatment with the commercial slurry as compared to the DI water used as the 
polishing media. It can be seen in that DI-water CMNS treatments resulted in negligible 
removal rates even in the presence of the oxidizer in the environment. Furthermore, there 
was an increase in the implant weight after the treatment with the commercial polishing 
slurry. This can be attributed to abrasive silica particles remaining on the surface of the 
implant after polishing treatment with the slurry that is tuned to control the titanium 
removal in the absence of the chemical component provided by the oxidizer. To further 
optimize the CMNS implementation on the surfaces of the dental implants, a 0.2μm silica-
based buff slurry was prepared (adjusted to pH 9 and stabilized by ultrasonication) and 
used on all the implants treated with the commercial slurry. Figure 4b shows that the 
implementation of a buff procedure was able to clean implant surfaces from the residual 
particles effectively and in the absence and presence of the 3wt % addition of H2O2 on the 

 

Figure 4 Material removal rates for slurry treatments using (a) commercial slurry and (b) commercial slurry then 0.2μm 
buff slurry. Two replicates were used. Legend refers to the pre-treatment used; DI-water (DIW) or oil lubricant (OIL). 
 

Electrochemical potentiodynamic based tests were conducted on dental implants 
exposed to freshly prepared simulated body fluid (SBF) solution [12]  at 36.6 ± 0.1 °C. To 
maintain a near constant exposure area of the implant, only the last three troughs including 
the lower base were kept open while all the remaining implant surface was thoroughly 
masked by using PTFE tape as can be seen in Figure 3. The exposure was calculated by 
assuming it to be the total curved surface area of a frustum of a cone plus the apical flat 
base area of the implants. Electrical connection was made through the hollow inside of the 
implant by using the metallic tail of an alligator clip. Saturated calomel electrode (SCE) 
connected with a Luggin capillary, and a 26-guage thick platinum wire (99.90% pure) were 
used as the reference and the counter electrodes, respectively.  

Measurements were performed 
and analysed by using the Gamry 
Reference 3000 Potentiostat and its 
dedicated Gamry Echem analyst software. 
After a 1-h open circuit potential (Eoc) 
stabilization, potentiostatic transients at 0 
± 100μV were collected for 10 mins for 
each specimen. Followed by a 10 mins 
delay, potentiodynamic polarization 
curves were also recorded from -1V up to 
+2V from Eoc, with a scan rate of 
10mV/min. Following the electrochemical 
testing, samples were rinsed in running DI 
water and flushed with dry hot air until 
completely dry. For testing Ti coupons, a 
Gamry Flat specimen holder was used 
with a fixed exposure area (circle with 
diameter=1 cm). Each test measurement 
was triplicated to ensure statistical data 
reproducibility. 
  

Figure 3: Electrochemical cell experimental set-up for testing 
dental implants. Electrical connection is made by the metallic 
tail of an alligator clip. PTFE tape masks the top of the 
implant while the bottom three troughs remain exposed. 

Figure 2: DROPimage describing the location of the droplet, the third trough/groove from the bottom of the sample, 
where contact angles were measured.  
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Figure 5: (a) Average surface roughness and (b) contact angle measurements for DI-water vs. oil machined dental implants 
with various surface treatments. Legend refers to the pre-treatment used; DI-water (DIW) or oil lubricant (OIL). 

 
For implants, it can be inferred that the use of oil for CNC machining tends to 

result in oil remaining on the metal surface as suggested from the previous contact angle 
measurements. The oil left on the surface acts as a sealant for the metal from the oral fluid 
exposure (simulated body fluid in this case). This can be observed from the significantly 
higher LPR values of oil machined implants in comparison to the DIW machined implants. 
Furthermore, oil machined implants show a relatively larger passivation region as well as 
smaller current densities in their polarization curves (Fig. 5a). This behaviour has proven 
to be beneficial towards successful osseointegration, unless a potential bacterial attack 
leads to the loss of this surface passivation [15]. In the case of the BCP-SLA treatment, it 
has been shown that it helps enhancing the corrosion performance [16,17] as compared to 
baseline machining with oil which is consistent with a significant increase in Eoc values for 
oil machined implants. For DIW machined implants, both the LPR as well as the Eoc are 
lower after SLA treatment, suggesting a galvanic reaction is occurring with the additional 
porous cathodic BCP layer leading to a reduced passivity to protect the metal from the 
corrosive SBF solution. However, the source of oxygen as well as the mechanisms for 
enhanced Ti passivation in the case of oil machining, and further testing under simulated 
saliva environment will be necessary to understand the machining medium effect on in-
vivo corrosion behaviour. 

titanium dental implants and help identify the absolute material removal on the samples 
treated with the slurry in the presence of the oxidizer. 

In order to understand the biocompatibility of the oil versus DI-water based 
machining on the dental implants, surface roughness and wettability analyses were 
conducted as detailed in the experimental section. The baseline CNC machined implants, 
which were either prepared with DI-water or with machining oil, were measured for the 
surface roughness values as summarized in Figure 5.a. It can be seen that post machining, 
both the DI-water and oil processed samples measured an average surface roughness value 
of approximately 0.5 µm. Implants prepared through BCP particle treatment measured to 
have a higher average surface roughness for both DI-water and oil machined surfaces as 
expected. Performing CMNS with DI-water, DI-water with H2O2, or commercial slurry 
alone increased the surface roughness values by about 20%. The addition of 3wt % H2O2 
to the commercial slurry provided significant increase in averaged surface roughness for 
the DI-water machined implants, which is statistically the same as the BCP treatment. 
However, the oil machined implants did not show a significant change in roughness, which 
can be attributed to the fact that the oil on the surface inhibits the surface from getting 
effectively structured because of the lubrication between the titanium and the abrasive 
particles. In addition to the surface topography, surface wettability is also an indirect 
measure of the biocompatibility. The implant surfaces are shown to attach more cells when 
the surface roughness is increased [13], and the surface hydrophobicity is enhanced. 
Therefore, an increase in the contact angle is considered to be favourable for the dental 
implants. Figure 5.b summarizes the contact angle measurements collected on the implant 
samples with various treatments. It can be seen that there were consistently high values for 
all the oil machined implants which were above 100 degrees indicating hydrophobicity. 
For baseline CNC machined and BCP treated implants in DI-water and oil, no significant 
difference is noted for the recorded contact angle values. However, DI-water machined 
implants treated with the commercial slurry in the absence and presence of H2O2 proved 
to be more hydrophilic post CMNS treatment. It is believed that the machining oil is left 
on the implant surface regardless of the post treatment and since the oil is hydrophobic in 
nature the implant surface remains hydrophobic after the treatment. Since the DI-water 
machined implants turn hydrophilic post CMNS implementation (with the commercial 
slurry both with and without H2O2), show a decrease in contact angle, and the oil machined 
ones do not, it is believed that the machining oil is left on the surface which can 
compromise the surface biocompatibility of the implant surface.  

Electrochemical polarization tests were performed on baseline machined and 
BCP treated implants and three-dimensional CMNS implemented Ti coupons (to control 
the removal rates) treated with the four different blurry preparation as outlined in the 
previous experimental results.  Initially the CMNS treated Ti coupons were tested for the 
corrosion performance to investigate the effect of CMP treatment on corrosion prevention 
on titanium. Figures 6.a and 6.b illustrate the DC polarization curves for each of the 
specified sample treatments. In addition, their preliminary corrosion parameters including 
the corrosion potential (Eoc) and DC Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) are reported in 
Table I.  The LPR values, which correspond to the ability of the test surface to resist anodic 
polarization (corrosion), were calculated by taking the slope of the polarization curves in 
the range of ± 10mV vs Ecorr [14].  
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Table I: Corrosion parameters acquired from electrochemical tests on both Ti implants and coupons under different 
treatment conditions. 

Concentration 

of Oxidizer 

Ti implants CMP Polishing 

Environment 

Ti coupons 

Eoc vs SCE (V) LPR (WW.cm-2) Eoc vs SCE (V) LPR (WW.cm-2) 

Baseline – DIW -0.696 ± 0.104 528.79 ± 31.8 DIW -1.138 ± 0.024 12600 ± 1224.5 

Baseline – Oil -0.898 ± 0.019 3260.65 ± 151.4 3% H2O2 -0.729 ± 0.015 33220 ± 1310.9 

BCP – DIW -0.766 ± 0.015 116.02 ± 29.9 Slurry -1.298 ± 0.035 2223.8 ±  156.2 

BCP – Oil   -0.761 ± 0.022 3327.2 ± 276.2  Slurry + 3% H2O2 -1.238 ± 0.03 4697.5 ± 421.6 

 
For 3-Dimensional CMNS treated Ti coupons, the presence of oxidizer (3wt% 

H2O2) is critical to surface passivation region and Eoc as can be observed from the 
polarization curves. The exposure areas can be measured accurately and was the one major 
reason needed to start with reliable electrochemical measurements on these coupons. 
Polishing of the coupons in the slurry medium allows removal of the simultaneously 
formed oxide and an opportunity of a new passive protective layer formation due to 
concurrent chemical and mechanical actions. The simultaneous chemical and mechanical 
actions in CMNS can be controlled through the added oxidizer concentration as can be 
seen in Figure 6.b. The LPR values reported in Table I suggest that a combination of a very 
dilute slurry with H2O2 will deliver highly uniform and protective titanium oxide passive 
layer. This could either be an additional benefit to that of oil machining or could be useful 
in enhancing the DIW machined implants as the hydrocarbons of the essential oils could 
have an adverse effect in reduced bioactivity or bone-implant integration [18]. Further 
understanding of the effect of slurry design, process parameters, bacterial corrosion, and 
cell attachment mechanisms will be crucial towards designing an optimum process of 
record towards enhanced osseointegration and corrosion resistance of dental implants. 

SUMMARY 

CMNS implementation was performed by using a 3D CMNS method on titanium 
dental implants machined by using DI-water and oil. Surface nature of the treated implants 
were investigated by surface roughness, contact angles, and corrosion resistance 
evaluations after CMNS optimization. Micro-roughness is observed for SLA implants 
treated with BCP particles that is known to promote osteoblast cell adhesion. CMNS 
treated implants by using the commercial slurry in the presence of H2O2 prove to help with 
the increase in surface roughness as compared to the baseline CNC machining in DI-water. 
Surface wettability increases for DI-water machined implants with CMNS treatment when 
commercial slurry with and without 3wt % H2O2 is used. The detailed electrochemical 
analyses of the implants in SBF solution at 36.6 °C show that oil CNC machined implants 
have superior corrosion resistance over DIW machined with the downside of leaving the 
oil residue on the implants. CMNS treatment can be implemented towards designing 
corrosion resistant and enhanced bioactive implant surfaces towards eliminating Ti4+ ion 
dissolution and periimplantitis. Further studies are ongoing to understand the cell 
attachment and biocompatibility on the surface after CMNS treatments.  

 

 

Figure 6: Electrochemical analysis of (a) DI-Water vs. oil machined baseline (BSL) dental implants and SLA treatments 
(BCP). (b) Ti plates after 3D CMNS treatment using four different polishing conditions, all in SBF solution at 36.6 °C. 
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for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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Anahtar kelimeler

Bu çalışmanın amacı implant üstü tek kuranlarda kuron-
implant boyu oranının ve karşıt dentisyon durumunun 
marjinal kemik kaybına etkisini araştırmaktır. Şubat 
2016-Aralık 2019 tarihleri arasında tek diş için yerleştirilmiş 
133 implantın değerlendirildiği ça lışmada marjinal kemik 
kayıpları panoramik röntgenler aracılığıyla öl çülmüştür. 
Yapılan değerlendirmede kuron/implant (K/İ) boyu oranları 
hesaplanmış, bu oranın 1’den büyük veya küçük olmasına 
göre veriler iki gruba ayrılmıştır. İmplantların karşıtındaki 
dişlerin durumu kayde dilmiş ve doğal diş, diş üstü kuron 
veya implant üstü kuron olmak üze re yine marjinal kemik 
kaybı üzerine etkileri iki grup için araştırılmıştır. istatiksel 
analizler sonucu K/İ oranının marjinal kemik kaybı üzerine 
etkisi olmadığı sonucuna varılmıştır (p=0,560). Karşıt ark 
dentisyonu ile kemik kayıpları arasındaki ilişkiler ise Grup1 
(p=0,977) ve Grup 2 (p=0,699) de istatistiksel olarak 
anlamsız bulunmuştur.

Anahtar kelimeler Tek kuron, simante, Kuron lmplant 
oranı, sabit protez.
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Resim 1: Marjinal kemik kaybı seviyelerinin radyografik ve şematik gösterimi.

Resim 2: Yükleme ve iki yıllık takip radyografilerindeki kemik seviyeleri. 
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BULGULAR

TABLO 1
İmplantların cinsiyet, karşıt ark ve lokalizasyonuna göre dağılımları.

Cinsiyet Kadın 53 39,85

 Erkek 80 60,15

Karşıt Ark Durumu Doğal Diş 66 49,62

 Diş Destekli Porselen Kuron 20 15,04

 İmplant Destekli Porselen Kuron 47 35,34

İmplant Lokalizasyonu Maksillar Posterior 62 46,62

 Mandibular Posterior 71 53,38

%             Açısın

TABLO 2
Kemik kayıplarının gruplar arası farkı.

Grup N Ort. SS. Std. Error Ort.

Grup1 97 ,1070 ,61808 ,06276

Grup2 36 ,1572 ,35287 ,05881

P*  0,560  

*Bağımsız t testi (p<0,05).

TABLO 3
Kemik kayıplarının grup içi farkları.

 Ort. N SS. Std. Error Ort.

Grup1yort ,3869 97 ,68903 ,06996

Grup1tort ,4939 97 ,60725 ,06166

P* 0,092   

Grup2yort ,1906 36 ,41079 ,06846

Grup2tort ,3478 36 ,39439 ,06573

P* 0,011   

*Bağımlı t testi (p<0,05).

TABLO 4
Korelasyon.

  Cinsiyet Karşıtark durumu

Gp1 kemik kaybı Pearson Correlation ,082 ,003

 Sig. (2-tailed) ,425 ,977

 N 97 97

Gp2 kemik kaybı Pearson Correlation -,082 -,067

 Sig. (2-tailed) ,632 ,699

 N 36 36

Resim 3: Anatomik kuron (X1) implant (X2) boyu oranı.

Resim 4: Kemik kayıplarının gruplar içinde dağılımını gösteren Box-Plot grafiği.
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Bu çalışmanın amacı, bükülebilir daya nağa sahip tek 
parça kortikobazal dental implantların sağ kalımları 
ve marjinal kemik kayıplarının değerlendirilmesidir. Bu 
retrospektif çalışmada, bir yıl önce toplam 100 adet tek 
parça kortikobazal implant yerleştirilmiş 20 hastaya ait 
veriler kullanılmıştır. Hastaların implant yerleşiminden 
hemen sonra ve tam 1 yıl sonra çekilmiş panoramik 
radyografileri kar şılaştırılarak değerlendirilmiştir. Radyografik 
bulgularda implantların ortalama kemik kaybı 0,22 mm 
olarak saptanmış, kemik kayıpları ile implant çapı, boyu ve 
uygulanan çene ile istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir korelasyon 
bulunmamıştır (p>0,05). Tek parça implantların 1 yıl 
sonundaki sağ kalım oranı %100 olarak saptanmıştır. Tüm 
bu bul guların ışığında tek parça kortikobazal implantların 1 
yıllık sağ kalım oranları ve düşük kemik kayıpları göz önüne 
alındığında klinikte başarı ile kullanılabileceği söylenebilir. 

Anahtar kelimeler Tek parça dental implant, marjinal 
kemik kaybı, sağ kalım, bükülebilir dayanak.
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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TABLO 1
İmplant boyunun kemik kaybına etkisi.

 8 mm 30 ,1606 ,64637 -,0808 ,4020

 10 mm 27 ,1777 ,29160 ,0624 ,2931

 12 mm 23 ,2213 ,48566 ,0113 ,4313

 15 mm 20 ,3657 ,59444 ,0875 ,6439

 Total 100 ,2202 ,52038 ,1169 ,3235

 P*  0,551   

* Tek yönlü varyans analizi (p<0,05)

İmplant
Boyu

N Ort. SS

Alt sınır Üst sınır

95% Güven aralığı

TABLO 2
İmplant çapının kemik kaybına etkisi.

 3 mm 31 ,1812 ,63798 -,0528 ,4152

 3,5 mm 24 ,2104 ,48429 ,0059 ,4149

 4 mm 25 ,2477 ,47427 ,0520 ,4435

 4,5 mm 20 ,2580 ,44180 ,0512 ,4648

 Total 100 ,2202 ,52038 ,1169 ,3235

 P*  0,950   

* Tek yönlü varyans analizi (p<0,05)

İmplant
Çapı

N Ort. SS

Alt sınır Üst sınır

95% Güven aralığı

TABLO 3
Kemik kaybı korelasyonları.

   Kemik kaybı Pearson Korelasyon ,133 -,011 ,059

  Sig. (2-tailed) 186 ,913 ,560

  N 100 100 100

Boy Lokalizasyon Çap

Resim 1:
Dijital görüntüler 
üzerinde kemik 
kaybı ölçümleri.
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Resim 2:
İmplant 
lokalizasyonu ile 
kemik kaybının 
ilişkisi.
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Çalışmada Ti-base abutmentlara bağ lanan implant 
destekli sabit restoras-yonlarda implant etrafındaki 
marjinal kemik kayıplarının digital panoramik röntgenler 
ile değerlendirilmesi amaçlanmıştır. Ayrıca bu 
değerlendirmede; kuron boyu/implant boyu, implantın 
bulunduğu çene, yiv yapısına göre implantların kemik kaybı 
miktarına etkileri incelenmiştir. Çalışmaya 41 hasta ve 125 
adet Mode Rapid ve Mode Level implant dahil edilmiştir. 
Hastaların çekilmiş olan yükleme sonrası ve 1. yıl kontrol 
röntgenleri karşılaştırılarak marjinal kemik kayıpları ve 
kuron boyu/implant boyu ölçülmüştür. Ti-base abutmenta 
bağlanan agresif yivli implantlarda 1 yıl sonunda saptanan 
marjinal kemik kaybı miktarı 0,0118 mm iken, regular yivli 
implantlar da 0,0456 mm olarak belirlenmiştir. Çalışmada 
Ti-base abutmentlara bağlanan implant destekli sabit 
restorasyonlar değerlendirildiğinde, 1 yıl sonra saptanan 
marjinal kemik kaybı incelenen tüm parametrelerde her iki 
başarı kriterini sağlamaktadır. 

Anahtar kelimeler lmplant, Ti-base abutment, sabit 
protez, marjinal kemik kaybı, sağ kalım.
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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TABLO 1
İmplantın bulunduğu çenenin kemik kaybına etkisi.

 Kemik kaybı Üst çene 65 ,0170 ,36154 ,04484

  Alt çene 60 ,0383 ,21401 ,02763

 P*   0,68  

*Bağımsız t testi (p<0,05)

Lokalizasyon N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

TABLO 2
Farklı yiv yapılarının kemik kaybına etkisi.

 Kemik kaybı Rapid (Agresif yivli) 68 ,0118 ,35544 ,04310

  Level (Regular yivli) 57 ,0456 ,21472 ,02844

 P*   0,51  

*Bağımsız t testi (p<0,05)

İmplant N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

TABLO 3
Kuron boyu/implant boyu oranının kemik kaybına etkisi.

   Kemik kaybı 1’den büyük 66 ,0389 ,22740 ,02799

  1’den küçük 59 ,0142 ,36439 ,04744

            P*   0,65  

*Bağımsız t testi (p<0,05)

Kuron boyu / İmplant boyu N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

TABLO 4
Kemik kaybı korelasyonları.

   Kemik kaybı Pearson Correlation ,036 ,056 -,042

  Sig. (2-tailed) ,692 ,531 ,645

  N 125 125 125

*Pearson testi (p<0,05)

Lokalizasyon İmplant Kuron boyu / İmplant boyu
GEREÇ VE YÖNTEM

BULGULAR

Resim 1:
Dijital görüntü üzerinde kemik kaybı 
ölçümü.
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Bu çalışmanın amacı implant üstü over denture protezlerde 
kullanılan Ball ve Locator ataşmanların marjinal kemik kaybı 
üzerine etkisini araştırmaktır. Çalışmaya Bali veya Locator 
ataş manlı iki implant destekli overdenturelar dahil edildi. 
İki grupta (n=12) toplam 24 implantın dokuz yıllık takip 
röntgenleri incelendi. Yükleme sonrası ve dokuz yıllık takip 
röntgenleri arasındaki kemik kayıpları bir görüntü işleme 
programı aracılığıyla hesaplandı. Gruplar arasında fark 
Mann-Whitney U testi ile incelendi, istatiksel olarak anlamlı 
fark bu lunmadı (p=0,226). Marjinal kemik kayıplarının 
grup içi değerlendir mesinde yükleme ve takip zamanı 
arasındaki farklara Wilcoxon Signed Ranks testi ile bakıldı 
ve lstatiksel olarak anlamlı bir fark bulunmadı (Bali p=0,182; 
Locator p=0,327). Bununla birlikte Bali ataşman kulla-
nılan implantlardaki marjinal kemik kaybı ortalamasının 
(0,237+0,831) Locator ortalamasından (0,093+0,558) fazla 
olduğu görüldü. 

Anahtar kelimeler Locator, ball, implant, protez.

Implant Üstü Overdenture 
Protezlerde Farklı Ataşman 
Tiplerinin Marjinal Kemik 
Kaybı Üzerine Etkisi: 
Retrospektif Çalışma
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 

Key words
Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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Resim 2:
İmplant 
lokalizasyonu ile 
kemik kaybının 
ilişkisi.

Resim 1:
Radyografilerde 
ölçülen kemik kaybı 
mesafeleri.

TABLO 1
Kullanılan implantların çap-boy verileri.

 İmplant Çapı n % İmplant Boyu n %

 3,3 6 25 10 7 29,2

 3,7 14 58,3 11,5 12 50

 4,1 3 12,5 13 3 12,5

 4,7 1 4,2 16 2 8,3
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TABLO 3
Ball ve Locater grup içi fark.

  Ort. N SS: Std. Error Ort.

 BYort ,8083 12 ,90254 ,26054

 BTort 1,0454 12 ,86484 ,24966

 P* 0,182   

 LYort ,5675 12 ,73947 ,21347

 LTort ,6604 12 ,52797 ,15241

 P* 0.327   

* Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (p<0,05). BY (Ball yükleme), BT (Ball takip), LY (Locater yükleme), LT (Locater takip).

TABLO 2
Locator ve Ball gruplar arası fark.

  Gruplar N Ort. SS. Std. Error Ort.

  Ball 12 ,2371 ,83113 ,23993

  Locator 12 ,0929 ,55834 ,16118

 P*   0,226

* Mann Whitney U testi (p<0,05).

Kemik kaybı
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Ensuring implant stability during place-
ment is considered a critical factor for 
success. In addition to implant stability, 

peri-implant marginal bone loss is an important measure of treatment 
outcome. The aim of this prospective pilot study was to evaluate the 
marginal bone loss of implants with two different thread designs of the 
same implant company after 1 year of follow-up. The study included 
15 patients and 41 implants. Of the implants, 8 were implants with 
aggressive thread design and 33 were implants with regular thread 
design. Panoramic radiographs were obtained digitally with a CCD 
sensor device following implant loading and 1 year later. Marginal 
bone loss measurements were made on the radiographs and the data 
obtained were evaluated with a statistical program. No significant cor-
relation was found between the amount of marginal bone loss detected 
at the end of 1 year in implants with aggressive and regular thread 
structure.

Key words
Marginal Bone Loss, Aggressive Thread, Dental Implant.
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Anahtar kelimeler

Yerleştirme sırasında implantın stabili tesinin sağlanması, 
başarı için kritik bir faktör olarak kabul edilmektedir. lmplant 
stabilitesine ek olarak, peri-implant marjinal kemik kaybı 
önemli bir tedavi sonuç ölçüsüdür. Bu prospektif pilot 
çalışmada, aynı implant firmasına ait iki farklı yiv tasarımına 
sahip implantların 1 yıllık takip sonrası marjinal kemik 
kayıplarının değerlendirmesi amaçlanmıştır. Çalışmaya 
15 hasta ve 41 adet implant dahil edilmiştir. Uygulanan 
implantların S’i agresif yiv tasarımına sahip ve 33’ü ise 
normal yiv tasarımına sahiptir. lmplantların yüklenmesini 
takiben ve 1 yıl sonra hastalardan panoramik radyografiler 
CCD sensörlü cihazı ile dijital olarak elde edilmiştir. Alınan 
röntgenler üzerinde marjinal kemik kaybı ölçümleri yapılmış, 
elde edilen veriler istatistik programı ile değerlen dirilmiştir. 
Agresif yivli ve normal yiv yapısına sahip implantlarda 1 yıl 
sonunda saptanan marjinal kemik kaybı miktarı arasında 
anlamlı ilişki bulunmamıştır. 

Anahtar kelimeler Kemik Kaybı, Agresif Yiv, Dental 
lmplant.

Farklı Yiv Yapısına Sahip 
Dental İmplantlarda 
Marjinal Kemik Kaybının 
Değerlendirilmesi: 
Pilot Çalışma
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Ulviye Çapkat2
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Süleyman Çağatay Dayan4
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The effect of crown-implant ratio and opposing dentition on marginal bone loss: 
A 2-year retrospective study
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 

Key words
Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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Resim 1.
Dijital görüntü 
üzerinde agresif 
yiv tasarımına 
sahip implantın 
kemik kaybı 
ölçümü.

Resim 2.
Dijital görüntü 
üzerinde normal 
yiv tasarımına 
sahip implantın 
kemik kaybı 
ölçümü.
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Ensuring implant stability during place-
ment is considered a critical factor for 
success. In addition to implant stability, 

peri-implant marginal bone loss is an important measure of treatment 
outcome. The aim of this prospective pilot study was to evaluate the 
marginal bone loss of implants with two different thread designs of the 
same implant company after 1 year of follow-up. The study included 
15 patients and 41 implants. Of the implants, 8 were implants with 
aggressive thread design and 33 were implants with regular thread 
design. Panoramic radiographs were obtained digitally with a CCD 
sensor device following implant loading and 1 year later. Marginal 
bone loss measurements were made on the radiographs and the data 
obtained were evaluated with a statistical program. No significant cor-
relation was found between the amount of marginal bone loss detected 
at the end of 1 year in implants with aggressive and regular thread 
structure.

Key words
Marginal Bone Loss, Aggressive Thread, Dental Implant.
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Resim 3:
Kemik kayıplarının 

gruplar içinde 
dağılımını 

gösteren Box-Plot 
grafiği.

TABLO 1

Normal ve agresif yiv tasarımına sahip implantların ortalama kemik kaybı ve 
standart sapma değerleri.

*Mann-Whitney U testi

Marjinal

Kemik

Kaybı

 İmplant N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

 Normal yiv 33 ,4981 ,82880 ,14428

 Agresif yiv 8 ,5852 ,44390 ,15694

TABLO 2

İmplant tasarımları ile kemik kaybı 
arasında ilişkinin Mann-Whitney U 

testi sonuçları

*p<0.05

92,000

653,000

-1,333

,183

,198b

Mann-Whitney U

Wilcoxon W

Z

Asymp. Sig.(2-tailed)

Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed Sig.)]

Marjinal 
Kemik 
Kaybı
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The objective of this study is to assess 
the primary stability values, marginal 
bone loss rates of two implant-retained 

overdentures with bar or locator attachment placed in mandibular 
complete edentulous patients used an immediate-loding protocol. 
Two implants with same size and diaemeter (Nobel Biocare, Göteborg, 
Sweden) were placed in 28 patients with complete edentulous man-
dible and the patients were divided into two groups according to the 
overdentures with bar or locator attachment to be applied. Clinical and 
radiographic findings of the patients were evaluated at the 6th and 12th 
months following the loading procedure. No statistically significant 
difference between the implants of both groups at 6th and 12th months 
(p>0.05).

Key words
Immediate Loading, Marginal Bone Loss, Primer Stability, Implant 
Supported Overdenture.

bireylere hemen yükleme protokolüyle 

-
-

Anahtar kelimeler

The relationship of marginal bone loss and primer stability around implants in mandibular 
supported overdentures that were immediately loaded: 1 year prospective study

Bu çalışmanın amacı; alt çene tam dişsiz bireylere hemen 
yükleme protokolüyle yerleştirilen iki implant destekli 
bar veya locator tutuculu protezlerdeki implantların 
marjinal kemik kayıpları ile kemik içi stabilite değerlerinin 
karşılaştırılmasıdır. 28 tam dişsiz hasta nın alt çenesine 2 
adet aynı boy ve çapta implant (Nobel Biocare, Göte-borg, 
lsveç) uygulanmış ve hastalar bar veya locator tutuculu 
protezler uygulanmak üzere 2 gruba ayrılmıştır. Hastaların 
klinik ve radyografik bulguları yüklemeyi takip eden 6. ay ve 
12. ayda değerlendirilmiştir. Locator ve bar tipi tutucuların 
cerrahi operasyon esnasındaki Periotest düzeyleri arasında 
anlamlı bir farklılık bulunurken (p=0.01 ); altıncı ay ve 12. 
aylardaki Periotest değerleri arasında istatistiksel olarak 
anlamlı bir farklılık bulunmamıştır.

Anahtar kelimeler  Hemen Yükleme, Marjinal Kemik 
Kaybı, Primer Stabilite, lmplant Destek! i Hareketi i Protez.
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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The objective of this study is to assess 
the primary stability values, marginal 
bone loss rates of two implant-retained 

overdentures with bar or locator attachment placed in mandibular 
complete edentulous patients used an immediate-loding protocol. 
Two implants with same size and diaemeter (Nobel Biocare, Göteborg, 
Sweden) were placed in 28 patients with complete edentulous man-
dible and the patients were divided into two groups according to the 
overdentures with bar or locator attachment to be applied. Clinical and 
radiographic findings of the patients were evaluated at the 6th and 12th 
months following the loading procedure. No statistically significant 
difference between the implants of both groups at 6th and 12th months 
(p>0.05).
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Immediate Loading, Marginal Bone Loss, Primer Stability, Implant 
Supported Overdenture.
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Resim 1: Alt çene ön bölgeye 2 implant yerleştirilmiş bir vakadan çekilmiş görüntü.
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TABLO 1
Primer stabilizasyon (Ostell) ile MKK ilişkisi.

    Ostell

MKK /Locator (cerrahi/6. ay) r* 0,132

   p* 0,538

  (6. ay/12. ay) r* 0,032

   p* 0,88

  (cerrahi/12.ay) r* 0,131

   p* 0,54

MKK /Bar  (cerrahi/6. ay) r* -0,113

   p* 0,54

  (6.ay/12.ay) r* 0,026

   p* 0,887

  (cerrahi/12.ay) r* -0,034

   p* 0,715

*Spearman’s rho

TABLO 2
Primer stabilizasyon (PTD) ile MKK ilişkisi.

    

MKK/Locator (cerrahi/6.ay) r* 0,383

   p* 0,065

  (6. ay/12. ay) r* -0,048

   p* 0,825

   (cerrahi/12.ay) r* 0,296

   p* 0,16

MKK/Bar  (cerrahi/6. ay) r* -0,187

   p* 0,305

  (6.ay/12.ay) r* 0,144

   p* 0,43

  (cerrahi/12.ay) r* -0,049

   p* 0,792

* Spearman’s rho

PTD (cerrahi 
esnasında)
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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: The stability of the implant-abutment interface is an important factor that influences load distribution on the
marginal bone.
OBJECTIVE: In this study, three dental implants with the same connection were subjected to different dynamic loading cycles.
The fracture strengths and the horizontal compatibility of implants were assessed.
METHODS: Eighty four implant specimens were embedded in a polyacetal cylinder as simulated bone loss of 3 mm from the
implant platform. Three of the implants were used to determine the endurance limit. The other specimens were subdivided into
four subgroups (n = 6): three for dynamic + static loading, and one for static loading (control group). The tests were performed
by applying a compression load. The dynamic loading experiments included three different cycles with endurance upper limit
loads at a frequency of 10 Hz.
RESULTS: The differences between the fracture strength values of the implant brands were found to be statistically significant.
However, there were no meaningful differences between the fracture strength values of implants of the same brand. The specimens
of the DTI implant system had the lowest strength (647.9 ± 41.5 N) and the SEM analysis indicated that the Implantium implant
system had the shortest horizontal gaps.
CONCLUSIONS: There was a negative correlation between the fracture strengths and size of the microgaps. The importance
of these in vitro results needs to be validated by clinical trials because the loads in the mouth can be applied from various angles.
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1. Introduction

Dental implants have been used extensively in treating single, partial or total edentulism with satis-
factory survival rates. However, adverse biological responses and prosthetic restoration complications
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can occur. The stability of the implant-abutment interface is an important factor that influences load
distribution on the marginal bone. Some biological and prosthetic complications can occur due to the
misfits of the implant-abutment interface, such as: (i) biological complications arising from the increased
load transfer to the bone, bone loss, or from the development of micro flora in the microgap between the
implant and abutment [1–3]; and (ii) prosthetic complications caused by screw loosening or fracture and
implant loss [4].

The implant–abutment connection is the weakest point of dental implant fixtures because it must resist
maximal and permanent masticatory forces. In terms of the mechanical properties of implant connections,
it has been assumed that some abutment connections might provide better resistance to displacement,
caused by excessive occlusal forces [5]. In this regard it has been speculated that this displacement would
increase stress/strain on the endosseous implant and promote the acceleration of marginal bone loss [6,7].

There are several connection designs between the implant and the abutment. One of them is the
internal conical connection, introduced to provide an intimate implant-abutment contact by improving
the mechanical stability of the abutment to avoid abutment loosening and to decrease perimplant bone
loss [8]. The fixation and stability of these systems are not screw functions but are granted by the frictional
resistance results from the contact between the conical mating parts of the abutment and the implant. The
stability of this system seems to provide a high resistance to bending forces at the implant-abutment
interface [9,10].

The aim of this study was to compare the fracture strengths of implants with internal conical connection
after different dynamic loading cycles. The uniformity of the fracture strength of the implants formed the
null hypothesis of the study.

2. Materials and methods

The fixture-abutment connection types of each implant brand used in the study, i.e. Implantium
(Dentium, Seul, South Korea), Mode Implant (Mode Medical Istanbul, Turkey) and DTI implants (DTI
Implant System Istanbul, Turkey), had a 11 degree internal conical connection type (Table 1). The fixture-
abutment internal connection length of DTI brand implants is 3 mm. 0.81 mm of this length is the internal
hex connection length. The internal conical connection length of this implant is 2.19 mm. The fixture-
abutment internal connection length of the Implantium brand implants is 3 mm. 1.14 mm of this length
is internal hex connection. The fixture-abutment internal connection length of Mode brand implants is
3 mm. 1.5 mm of this length has an internal octagon structure. The other 1.5 mm part is the length of the
internal conical connection.

Twenty-eight implants, abutments and their corresponding screws were delivered from commercially
available stocks for each brand. Implants were centrally embedded in a polyacetal cylinder with an inner
diameter of 20 mm and a height of 30 mm. The implants were centred in the cylinder as simulated bone
loss of 3 mm from the implant platform. All abutments were placed on the corresponding embedded
implants, and the screws were tightened according to the manufacturers’ recommendations (25 N, 30 N,
30 N for Mode, Implantium and DTI respectively). One implant for each brand was set apart for SEM
analysis. A hemispherical loading device made of cobalt-chromium alloy was manufactured and seated
onto the unmodified abutments. The distance from the centre of the hemisphere to the top face of
polyacetal cylinder was standardized at 11 mm.

Three implants were used to determine the endurance limit for each brand. All the specimens were
then subdivided into four subgroups (n = 6), three subgroups for dynamic + static loading as test groups
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Fig. 1. Dynamic loading test setup for the dental implants. (a) Schematic view and (b) view obtained from the test.

Table 2
Values of endurance limit in the implant samples

Sample DTI Implantium Mode
Load (N) Cycle Load (N) Cycle Load (N) Cycle

1 250 106,565 F 350 1,000,000 R 250 1,000,000 R
2 200 1,000,000 R 400 671,430 F 300 663,355 F
3 200 1,000,000 R 350 1,000,000 R 250 1,000,000 R

F: Failure, R: Robust.

3. Results

The mechanical tests were performed under static or dynamic loadings. The load-bearing capacities
of the implant were obtained using the static loading procedure. Lifetime of the implants was evaluated
by using the dynamic loading procedure. The loads to be applied to the DTI, Implantium and Mode
brand implants was determined to be 200 N, 350 N, 250 N respectively (Table 2) by the dynamic loading
experiments.

The mean fracture strength values of static and dynamic loading of all trademark implants used in the
study were presented (Table 3). The nonparametric Kruskal Wallis test was used to observe whether there
was a significant difference between the data for Implantium, DTI and Mode brand implants. There was
a statistically significant difference between the groups. The Mann–Whitney U test was used for binary
comparisons of different brands of implant groups in the same dynamic loading cycle (p < 0.017). Fracture
strength values differed significantly among the groups. The specimens of DTI implant system revealed
the lowest strength (647.9 ± 41.5 N; Fig. 2A).

3
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Table 1
Properties and compositions of implant components used in this study

DTI Implantium Mode

Fixture diameter/length
(mm) - Grade number

4.5/11.5 - Grade 5 4.5/12 - Grade 4 4.7/11.5 - Grade 4

Abutment diameter/cu�
height (mm) - Grade
number

5/1 - Grade 5 4.5/1 - Grade 5 4.5/1 - Grade 5

Screw abutment Grade 5 Grade 5 Grade 5

internal connection type,
conical angle (°)

Conical connection with
internal hex, 11

Conical connection with
internal hex, 11

Conical connection with
internal octagonal, 11

Manufacturer DTI Implant Systems,
Istanbul, Turkey

Dentium, Seul, South Korea Mode Medical, Istanbul,
Turkey

Lot number TR01010402 A22D03116 0114-004

Com*
**

position of Grade 4: Titanium 99%, Oxygen 0.4%, Iron 0.3%, Nitrogen 0.05%, Hydrogen 0.15%, Carbon 0.1%.
Composition of Grade 5 (Ti6Al4V): Nitrogen 0.05%, Carbon 0.08%, Hidrogen 0.012%, Iron 0.25%, Oxygen 0.2%, Aluminum

5.5–6.50%, Vanadium 3.5–4.5%, Titanium balance%.

(250,000 cycles group (DSL1), 1,000,000 cycles group (DSL2), 2,500,000 cycles group (DSL3)), and
one subgroup for static loading (SL) as control group. �e specimens were then placed and clamped in a
stainless steel polyacetal jig at a 30° angle between the implant axis and the direction o�oading.

�e tests, according to ISO 14801, were performed by applying a compression load 30 ± 2 degrees o�
the axis o�he implant (Fig.  1). �is resulted in a combination of compression, bending, and shear loads
in the device [11]. First static loadings were performed with control groups using Instron 5944 (Instron
Corporation, Massachusetts, USA) with a 5mm/min crosshead speed until failure occurred. Maximum
loads and yield strengths were recorded.

During dynamic loading, endurance tests were performedwith three specimens from each o�he implant
brands. Under static loading strength values were also recorded. In the endurance limit test, the number
of dynamic cycles were defined as 1,000,000 cycles of 10 Hz frequency with 2 N preload. �e test series
were initiated for each group with load values corresponding to half o�he yield stress values obtained as
a result o�he relevant static tests. �e endurance limit values, the highest load value that the specimens
were able to complete robustly, were determined and used as the load values during dynamic loading
experiments.

Dynamic loadings were performed at three di�erent cycles; 250,000, 1,000,000, 2,500,000 to simulate
three month-, one year-, and two and a half years of use, with 2N preload, 200 N for DTI, 250 N for Mode,
350 N for Implantium as the upper load limit by the endurance limit test results at frequency of 10 Hz for
three di�erent test groups. A�er dynamic loading, static loading was performed. Specimens were loaded
until failure and all the data were recorded. Kruskal Wallis test (p > 0.017) and Wilcoxon test (p > 0.017)
was performed for statistical analysis.

In order to compare the horizontal compatibility of implant-abutment connection types, each abutment
was placed on the corresponding implants and the screws were tightened according to the manufacturer’s
recommendation. Each specimen was embedded in polyacetal and mid-sectioned along longitudinal axis.
�e internal configuration was visually inspected using SEM (JSM 6400, Jeol, Japan).
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Table 4
Horizontal gap values of the implants (nm)

DTI Implantium Mode

Med 472.1 233.1 291.4
(Min–max) (116.6–936.2) (116.6–469.9) (116.6–608.5)

4. Discussion

Dentium, DTI and Mode Implant brand implants and abutments with internal conical connection were
used in the present study. In order to perform dynamic and static loading tests, implants were placed in
polyacetal cylinders simulating 3 mm bone loss in accordance with ISO 14801. The specimens were then
subjected to dynamic loading at 250,000, 1,000,000 and 2,500,000 cycles and then subjected to static
loading to determine the maximum fracture strength. Horizontal spacing measurements were also made
to compare the connectivity between the implant and the abutment.

Nishioka et al. [12] reported that internal conical connected systems had a better mechanical engage-
ment and stability than those of the external connected systems. Coppedê et al. [10] compared the
implant systems with the internal conical connect to those with the internal hexagon-connected implant
systems and observed screw fractures in the hexagonal connected systems, but not screw fracture in the
conical connect systems, which are more resistant to oblique forces than systems with internal hexagonal
connections. In implants with internal hexagon connections, it has been stated that the oblique forces were
met by the screw, and therefore the yield strength of the joint was actually the yield strength of the screw.
However, in the systems with conical connection, the inclined forces coming from the implant can be
compensated by the inclined inner surface. Therefore less stress would be transmitted to the screw and
the bone around the implant [9,10]. In the internal conical implant systems, the microgap between the
implant and the abutment was less than in other systems [13]. In this study, implants with internal conical
implant-abutment connection were preferred.

In this study, the specimens were placed in high density polyacetal cylinders with elastic modulus of
about 3.1 GPa for ease of application, availability and reproducibility. The use of acrylic with the elastic
modulus close to the bone is quite common [14–16]. Implanted with a polyacetal cylinder does not fully
demonstrate the mechanical conditions exhibited by an osseointegrated implant. However, this material
has been preferred in in vitro conditions. Furthermore, to simulate bone loss of 3 mm, the neck region of
the implants was incised by 3 mm [17].

Dynamic- and static-loading tests were simulated in the laboratory environment. In such studies,
different angles such as 30° and 45° have been used [10,18]. It has been reported that the reason for
loading with a 45° angle was to imitate the occlusion. However, it should be borne in mind that most
patients have a few millimeters of overjet or overbite. It has been stated that the application of 30° angle
imitated the root incline in the upper front teeth and the incisal relation in class I in the mouth. Application
with a 30° angle causes the load to be distributed both horizontally and vertically [17]. This ensures the
better simulation of the environment in mouth where the implant is subjected to a combination of forces,
such as compression, bending, and shear [11].

Maximum loads applied to each implant brand during dynamic loading were measured by performing
a durability limit test. The result of this test was 200 N for DTI brand implants, 350 N for Implantium
brand implants, and 250 N for Mode brand implants. This experiment allowed us to preserve the integrity
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Table 3
The maximum load values after the applied cycles of the implants used in the study

DTI Implantium Mode
Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

SL 647.9 ± 41.5a,b 802.8 ± 93.3a 862.5 ± 22.1b

DSL 1 681.4 ± 7.9c 707.6 ± 30.2d 816.1 ± 35.0c,d

DSL2 675.3 ± 21.7e 697.3 ± 15.9f 791.7 ± 19.4e,f

DSL 3 699.2 ± 6.7g 700.5 ± 25.2h 815.4 ± 24.3g,h

Note: The same superscript indicates significant differences.

Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscopy images (original magnifications ×60) of (A) DTI, (B) Implantium and (C) Mode brand
implants.

Fig. 3. Horizontal gap of implant-abutment connection. (a) DTI, (b) Implantium and (c) Mode SEM (original magnifications
×5000).

The Wilcoxon test was used to compare the results of different dynamic loading cycles within the
groups. The test results were analysed by the Bonferroni regression and differences were not found to be
statistically significant (p < 0.017). Horizontal gaps were visualized and measured by SEM (Figs 2, 3 and
Table 4).
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Chu et al. examined the effect of the internal conical abutment connection on the bone around the
implant. They emphasized that small-diameter abutment and deep abutment connection transmits minimal
stress to the bone around the implant. They also stated that, as the implant angle decreased, the implant
wall thickness increased, so there was less stress in the vertical forces but no significant difference in
horizontal forces. Furthermore, it has been reported that the stress in the bones around the implant was
the result of the most abutment diameter, then the depth of the joint, and at least the angle of the joint [22].

The angles of implant-abutment connections used in our study were set as 11° for all brands. As
a result, there was no expectation of a difference that may arise depending on the connection angle.
When the design differences between the implant and the abutment were examined, the highest depth
of contact between the implant and the abutment was found in Mode Implant specimens. Furthermore,
when considering the implant wall thicknesses, the largest wall thickness was again found in the Mode
implant. In addition, when the contact surfaces of the anti-rotational hex area located under the conical
section of the implant-abutment connection were examined, the highest contact surface was again found
for the Mode Implant. These data may be taken as the evidence as to why the Mode implant specimens
had the highest fracture toughness values. However, it should also be noted that the implant diameter of
the Mode implant was 0.2 mm larger than other brands.

One of the factors that affect implant success is the formation of the microgaps between implant-
abutment connections. Microbial growth in these void areas are the main cause of peri-implant mucositis
or peri-implantitis, leading to implant loss [23]. Implants with internal conical connectors have been
reported to have a lower microleakage than implants with external connectors [24]. It has also been
reported that the microgaps may be related to the insertion torque of the abutment screw [24].

When the implant and abutment are combined with the screw, moving as a whole is an important
factor in the success of the system. An excessive microgap will disturb the integrity of the system and
lower the fracture strength. For this reason, the microgap values between the implant and abutment in
unloaded implant groups were compared (Fig. 3, Table 4). Horizontal gap values of DTI brand implants
in our study were higher than other brands. This could be one of the reasons why DTI brand implants
generally have lower fracture resistance than other brands. Microgap measurement can be done with
different devices such as 3D microtomography, scanning electron microscope [25]. In our work, scanning
electron microscopy was used for microgap measurement.

In our work only the use of the unloaded abutments in the dynamic microgap measurements could
be seen as a limitation. A low number of specimens (i.e. less than ten) was used because of the limited
budget of the study, which is why the data obtained were subjected to Bonferroni correction. This can be
accomplished by including dynamically loaded specimens in the measurements.

5. Conclusions

Within the limits of the present study, we conclude the following:

(1) There was no difference in fracture strength values after dynamic loading of implants with internal
conical implant-abutment connection under experimental conditions. However, there is a need for
clinical studies because the loads in the mouth may come from different directions and the results of
the study may be affected by these conditions.

(2) Since the materials used in the production of implants with an internal conical connection of 11° may
differ, there may be differences in yield strength values. Therefore, it would not be right to compare
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of the implant specimens with lower endurance limits. The chewing forces coming from the teeth in the
mouth vary from about 20 N to 120 N [14]. The test results showed statistically significant differences
between the implant brands.

The specimens were subjected to 250,000, 1,000,000 and 2,500,000 cycles of dynamic loading
corresponding to clinically critical three months, one year, and two and a half years. In another study
comparing six different implant connection systems, 800,000 dynamic loads were applied and then static
loading was performed, and 800,000 dynamic loads were assumed to be one year [14]. In this study,
1,000,000 dynamic loads were considered to be equivalent of one year. In another study by Marchetti
et al. [17], 5,000,000 cycles were considered to be six years. Thus, the amount of in vitro loading does
not seem to be defined precisely.

In vitro dynamic loading experiments are generally considered to be one of the most important methods
in evaluating the long term behaviour and fracture strength of implants [14]. Dynamic loading was
performed to test the difference in fatigue strength of implants exposed to chewing loads in the mouth. DTI,
Implantium and Mode implants were subjected to dynamic loading of 250,000, 1,000,000 and 2,500,000
cycles. Static forces were then applied until the specimens were broken. A single static loading was applied
to the control groups before the dynamic loading. The maximum load values of the specimen groups were
compared. The reason why the yield strength values were not used in comparisons was that the permanent
deformation seen in the yield strength value could not be controlled in the mouth and the implant could
continue to function in the mouth. In order to better reflect the clinical events, the tests were made until
samples were broken and the maximum load values were compared.

There was no statistically significant difference between the test groups of the same brand implants and
the control group. This may be due to the fact that the internal conical connection system could tolerate
the loads better on the implant.

Dittmer et al. [14] compared six different implant brands with different implant-abutment connection
types of dynamic loading and non-dynamic loading. Three of the implants used had internal conical
abutment connection and others had internal hexagon abutment connection. Only static loading values
of implants with internal hexagonal abutment connection were compared to those of dynamic loading
followed by static loading. The decline in values due to dynamic loading was expressed as a percentage
(about 50%). In implants with an internal conical implant-abutment connection, the results of the dynamic
loading group were compared only to those of the static loading group, and the decrease in the dynamic
loading of the values was reported as a percentage (about 12%). The dynamic preload and dynamic post-
load fracture strength values of implants with internal conical connections did not show any significant
difference when compared statistically, which was similar to the results of our current study. It has been
stated that the cause of the decrease in the results could have been due to the loosening of the screw that
connects the abutment and the implant, the bending of the screw, the screw breaking, the breakage of
the implant neck region, or the wear of the implant-abutment connection surface. It was evidenced that
implants with different implant-abutment connection types and implants with internal conical connection
showed the best results.

In a meta-analysis, the fracture strength values of 1,000,000 cycles and over-loaded implants were
decreased compared to the fracture strength values of implants by 1,000,000 cycles of dynamic load-
ing [19]. In our study, there was no statistically significant difference between dynamic loading groups
and non-dynamic loading groups of the same brand of implants. Further work is needed to assess the long-
term clinical success of implants. Many studies in the literature investigated implant-abutment connection
types. However, most of these studies compared different types of connections and some concerned stress
accelerated life-testing studies [20,21].
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[22] C.M. Chu, H.L. Huang, J.T. Hsu and L.J. Fuh, Influences of internal tapered abutment designs on bone stresses around a
dental implant: Three-dimensional finite element method with statistical evaluation, J Periodontol 83(1) (2012), 118.

[23] D.P. Callan, A. O’Mahony and C.M. Cobb, Loss of crestal bone around dental implants: A retrospective study, Implant
Dent 7(4) (1998), 266.

[24] C. Larrucea Verdugo, G. Jaramillo Núñez, A. Acevedo Avila and C. Larrucea San Martín, Microleakage of the prosthetic
abutment/implant interface with internal and external connection: In vitro study, Clin Oral Implants Res 25(9) (2014),
1083.

[25] A. Scarano, C. Mortellaro, L. Mavriqi, R. Pecci and L. Valbonetti, Evaluation of microgap with three-dimensional x-ray
microtomography: Internal hexagon versus cone morse, J Craniofac Surg 27(3) (2016), 685.
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the brands with each other. However, it should not be forgotten that all implants will be successful
in the mouth because the loads applied during the dynamic loading to all brands used in our study
are higher than the loads coming to the implants in the mouth.

(3) The anti-rotational hex length and thickness in the abutment connection can affect the fracture
strength values.
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ABSTRACT 

The biocompatibility of an implant material depends on the bulk physical properties in addition   
to the surface properties. In biomedical engineering and industry Ti and Ti-alloys are very 
popular biological implant material for their bulk physical properties and strength to weight ratio 
resembling those of nature bone. It is possible to modify the surface properties of titanium for 
enhanced surface biocompatibility. The main objective of the this study is to engineer a smart Ti-
based prosthesis surface by self induced chemically modified titanium oxide nano-film by the 
chemical mechanical polishing process (CMP).  This new process applied on bio-implants aims 
at significantly reducing the out-diffusion of Ti and other metallic impurities from prosthesis in 
contact with body fluids and tissue and simultaneously enhancing the surface mechanical, 
chemical and biological properties. CMP technique enables the growth of a thicker and denser 
self-protective native oxide on Ti and Ti alloy samples, while simultaneously inducing a 
controlled surface roughness. It is demonstrated that the Ti based dental implants with self-
protective oxide induced surfaces help minimize chemical and bacterial reactivity in addition to 
Ti ion dissolution while promoting their biocompatibility through surface patterning. The studied 
self-protective oxide films can also be utilized for many additional applications including bio-
sensors. 

INTRODUCTION 

Biomaterials are widely used for dental prostheses, orthopedic devices, cardiac pacemakers and 
catheters [1].  A search of the Sciencedirect® data base with the key words “metallic implants” 
produced 23,625 results, a testimony both of the importance of this topic, research efforts but also 
of the many problems that are yet to be resolved. Generally, Ti and its alloys are favored as bio 
implants due to their surface characteristics, which promoting biocompatibility [2]. However, the 
surface of titanium maybe contaminated during casting or surface structuring due to its highly 
reactive nature, which in turn lessen the biocompatibility and the mechanical properties at the 
tissue/bio implant interface [3-4]. Patients with bio-implants face on the average of 4% infection 
risk and this ratio goes up to 40% for ventular support implants.  In the case of infection, both 
medical treatment and the time spent in a medical institution would result in considerably high 
expenses. In short, it is very critical to promote cell growth and limit infection risk where the 
bioimplants are exposed to the live tissue.  

The main factors that promote the biocompatibility of implant materials are the increase of 
surface roughness and formation of a surface oxide film. The surface structuring techniques such 
as sand blasting and chemical etching tend to cause contamination on the implant surface, while 
the high temperature plasma coating or laser texturing result in increased cost. Usually, the 
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implants due to their surface characteristics, which promoting biocompatibility [2]. However, the 
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risk and this ratio goes up to 40% for ventular support implants.  In the case of infection, both 
medical treatment and the time spent in a medical institution would result in considerably high 
expenses. In short, it is very critical to promote cell growth and limit infection risk where the 
bioimplants are exposed to the live tissue.  
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the high temperature plasma coating or laser texturing result in increased cost. Usually, the 
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ran with the polymeric CMP pads and abrasive papers were polished for 2 minutes with ~3% 
oxidizer addition to promote chemical activity. Material removal rates were calculated through 
weighing the samples pre and post polish by a sensitive balance to the fourth digit after zero. All 
samples were cleaned in ultrasonic bath with pH 4 water for 5 minutes and dried with nitrogen 
gas before they were characterized. Same experimental conditions in 3D level applied to dental 
implant samples obtained from Mode Medikal Limited. 
 
All samples were characterized for wettability through contact angle measurements with 
simulated body fluid (SBF) with a KSV ATTENSION Theta Lite Optic Contact Angle 
Goniometer using the sessile drop method. Five drops were measured on each sample. The drop 
image was stored by a camera and an image analysis system calculated the contact angle (Θ) 
from the shape of the drop. The microstructures of specimens were examined using a 
Nanomagnetics Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) with contact mode and the surface roughness 
values were recorded on 10 x 10 μm scan area. X-Ray Diffraction analysis were conducted on 
bare Ti sample and CMP applied sample in the absence of H2O2.   
 
To evaluate the bone response Hydroxyapatite Attachment (HA) growth test were implemented. 
According to literature, HA sol was prepared using Ca and P routes such as calcium nitrate 
(Ca(NO3)2) and diammonium hydrogen sulphate ((NH4)2HPO4). Deposition process on pure 
titanium was carried out by dipping method uniformly. The HA deposits were investigated by 
AFM, optical microscope and the HA growth was evaluated through weight differences pre and 
post the coating procedure. 
 
The infection resistance analyses were conducted through bacteria growth analyses. Titanium 
plates were sterilized with autoclave (120ºC, 20min.) before the microbiological analysis. 
Cronobacter Sakazakii (Gram-) was used as bacteria species and 100μl microorganisms from the 
nutrient broth microbial stock were spread on nutrient agar plates in sterile conditions. After the 
cultivation of bacteria, sterilized Ti plates were placed into each plate and incubated at 37 ºC. The 
bacteria density was observed over 1, 3 and 7 days. Bacteria growth was quantified by measuring 
the thickness of the colonies grown on the sides of the plates through photographs taken on the 
samples. L929 fibroplast cells amplified in the laboratory for the proliferation of the soft tissue 
cells on the samples. Cells seeded directly onto the well of the plastic plate, which include 
samples, placed on the bottom layer of the well plate. The nutrient medium was changed every 3 
days. After 15 days of incubation period, cell morphology was assessed as 104 cell/cm2 by 
counting under microscope with thoma lamel. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CMP applied samples tests results show obvious difference characteristics on the material 
surface. After CMP process samples surface properties for the selected polishing conditions on 
the titanium plates are given in Table 1. It can be seen that the material removal rates on the 
samples polished on the polymeric pads were low and particularly the CMP test without oxidizer 
resulted in negligible material removal. On the other hand, using the abrasive papers resulted in 
much higher removal rates although the chemical component of the process was elevated by 
increased oxidizer concentration and the mechanical abrasion was limited by reduced polish 
times on the samples. Contact angle values reflecting on the wettability of the surface. The high  
 

surfaces of Ti and Ti alloys are protected by a native oxide layer, which also increases the metal 
biocompatibility. Unfortunately, this oxide layer is too thin to be an effective diffusion barrier 
lasting for the many years of the prosthesis usage. There are several studies where the oxide layer 
thickness was increased by implementing various oxidation techniques typically by wet etching. 
However, the formed oxide layer was less dense, presented porous structures and an increased 
surface roughness that resulted in larger amounts of wear debris. Consequently, alternative 
techniques to increase the thickness of the native oxide and maintain its properties are needed. In 
this project, CMP technique is proposed as an alternative for surface treatment of bioimplants, 
which can enable surface texturing through removal of nanometer, scale films and spontaneously 
form a protective oxide film on the titanium surface.  

In CMP process, the top film surface of the metal is exposed to the chemicals in the slurry, which 
is made of submicron size particles and corrosives. Generally, CMP is used to form very smooth 
surfaces but in our earlier studies we have demonstrated that by changing the slurry particle size 
and the pad material properties, it is possible to generate controlled roughness on the polished 
surface [5]. The protective nature of the oxide film enables planarization in semiconductor 
applications and it is believed to help reduce the contamination on the surface of the bioimplants 
and infection risk by stopping the chemical reactions. It has been shown in literature that the 
application of CMP on Ti films has been successful in terms of creating a smooth surface and a 
TiO2 oxide film [6]. However, the formed oxide film after CMP has not been fully characterized 
for its protective nature other than the passivating properties of the Ti/TiN films in semiconductor 
CMP applications [7]. The effect of oxidation of Ti films on cell activity improvement as well as 
hydroxyapatite formation is well known [8-11]. Yet, the studied oxide films are typically formed 
through forced oxidation at very high temperatures and are very thick and porous. These films are 
much thicker than the self-protective oxide film of Ti, which is known to be only a few 
nanometers. It is likely that the porosity on the oxide films would not stop the chemical attack on 
the base titanium metal or alloy and leaves them prone to contamination. In summary, it is aimed 
to create an engineered surface on Ti based bio implants with self-protective surfaces to minimize 
chemical and bacterial reactivity, while promoting their biocompatibility through surface 
patterning.  

 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

CMP and bacteria growth analyses were conducted on titanium foils with 1 mm thickness and 
99.6% purity (TI000430) obtained from Goodfellow Cambridge Limited. The original foil, which 
was 300x300 mm in size, was cut to 14 x 14 mm pieces to fit to the holder of the CMP tool. The 
original sample surface considered as baseline for the experimentation was annealed. In order to 
compare to the properties of the original surface against the surfaces prepared through CMP, 
polishing was conducted by using a desktop Tegrapol- 31 polisher and 5% weight alumina 
(Al2O3) slurry with 50nm particle size. Slurries were prepared at pH 4 using nitric acid through 
ultrasonicating long enough by repeated pH adjustment until the slurry was fully stabilized. CMP 
tests were conducted at 70 N downforce which is equivalent to a 7.88 psi pressure on the used 
sample size. Initial samples were polished using a Suba IV subpad stacked under a polytex buff 
pad to obtain a very smooth surface. In addition, two sizes of sand paper (silicon carbide 150C 
and P320) were used in place of the polishing pad to create the micro structures through CMP. 
All CMP testing except for the first sample were conducted by using H2O2 as oxidizer. Samples 
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limit of the growth during the evaluation process. HA attachment test show an increased amount 
which with the respect of increasing surface roughness and less amount obtained from the  

 
Figure 1. HA attachment evaluation of the titanium samples according to RMS and CMP 

conditions. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 2. Wettability analyses on different part of dental implant with as received (a & b) and 
CMP induced with the presence of oxidizer (c & d). 

 
smoothest sample (Figure 1) which is CMP applied in the presence of oxidizer with soft 
polymeric pad used. The fibroblast type L929 cell behavior show a difference growth behavior 
according to the microscale roughness. Samples surface which is the most rough one have least 
amount of cell attachment on it against long odds .We estimate the main reason of this response 
is the sharp edge of the surface topography which cause to rapture of the cell when they try to 
attach to the surface. On the other hand oxidizer using during the CMP process promote the cell 
growth. As the main approach we applied CMP process to a dental implant in 3D manner. CMP 
applied dental implant sample wettability analyses showed accordance results with the titanium 
plate. The wettability behaviour of the implant surface’s different regions showed changes 
according to step height of the screws, which is given in the Figure 2. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this study, CMP proces is proposed as an alternative technique to altering the surface 
roughness features of the titanium surface to enable more biocompatible surfaces by 
simultaneously forming a self-protective nano oxide layer.Besides our results we suggest that the 
reason of the constant bacteria growth on the CMP performed samples in the presence of an 
oxidizer.Wettability analyses through contact angle measurements were shown to be a valid and 
easy approach to detect the surface roughness that affects the bio-activity on the surfaces. 
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Table 1.Wettability and surface morphology of the Ti samples according to CMP conditions. 

Samples Contact Angle 
Θ (deg) 

Remove Rate 
(µm/min) 

Comments 

As received 83.89 ±2.79 N/A Porous oxide surface 
CMP without H2O2 44.74± 3.18 ~0 Titanium exposed 
CMP with 3% H2O2 32.43± 5.25 0.11 CMP’ed smooth surface 
CMP with 3% H2O2 + 45µm Ab.P 54.34±7.19 29.85 Fine grid abrasive paper 

rough surface 
CMP with 3% H2O2 + 90µm Ab.P 65.53±6.37 35.99 High grid abrasive paper 

rougher surface 
 
contact angle value on the untreated sample can be explained through the different nature of the 
surface since the original sample was anodized creating a very porous and thick oxide layer. On 
the CMP induced samples, the contact angles were higher as the surface roughness was increased 
through induced micro level roughness. Once the surface polish has started, the anodized oxide 
film started to be removed. Without the oxidizer in the slurry, the material removal rate was 
negligible yet the exposed titanium metal resulted in a change in the contact angle measurements. 
This is due to the fact that the surface energy of the fresh exposed titanium is higher and this 
leads to increased wettability response on the surface. Once the fresh surface of titanium is 
exposed, the effect of roughness on the contact angle response starts to dominate. As can be seen 
in Table 1, surfaces with an expected smoother finish, such as in the case of CMP application in 
the presence of oxidizer resulted in more wettability and hence a lower contact angle and the 
surfaces with the induced micro roughness (such as the samples polished with abrasive papers) 
resulted in a higher contact angle. When the surface is buffed with CMP without the chemical 
component provided with the H2O2 addition, the porous surface oxide was removed partially. 
CMP process with the oxidizer present at 3%wt exposed the titanium surface and finally 
polishing with the abrasive papers induced major surface scratching while exposing the titanium.  
 
In order to quantify the surface roughness of the polished surfaces, AFM analyses were 
conducted on the samples. AFM measurement of the original untreated titanium plate and CMP 
conducted with the polymeric pad in the presence of 3% H2O2 resulted in surface roughness 
values of 118.77 nm (RMS) and 78.05 nm, respectivelly. The sample that has been buffed with 
the slurry without the oxidizer, however, maintained a similar roughness to the original samples 
(117.11 nm) as consistent with the negligible material removal rates obtained in the absence of 
the oxidizer. It is clear that the original sample has a very porous surface that can be attributed to 
the anodization on the surface. After CMP treatment to observe the oxide compounds of the 
surface ,XRD analyses applied on samples. Using oxidizer during the CMP process promote an 
amorphous oxide layer on the surface and its hide the titanium peaks which obviously seen from 
the analyses result [12] when the surface exposed in the absence of oxidizer. 

In order to analyze the biocompatibility of the prepared surfaces controlled bacteria growth 
analyses were conducted. Results are published previously [12] and It is clearly seen that the 
surfaces intentionally scratched tend to accumulate more bacteria colonies as compared to the 
smoother surfaces. Particularly the sample processes through proper CMP process allowed the 
least amount of bacteria growth around the titanium plate and oxidizer used samples enable to the 
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This study focuses on the development of a three dimensional 
chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) process to induce 
smoothness or controlled nano-roughness on the bio-implant 
material surfaces, particularly for an application on the dental 
implants. CMP helps produce implant surfaces that are cleaned 
from potentially contaminated surface layers by removing a nano-
scale top layer while simultaneously creating a protective oxide 
film on the surface to limit any further contamination to minimize 
risk of infection.  Hence, we propose CMP as a synergistic method 
of nano-structuring on the implant surfaces and focus on extending 
the process to a 3-D platform to implement it on the dental 
implants. 
 
 

Introduction 
 
Biomaterials are widely used for dental prostheses, orthopedic devices, cardiac 
pacemakers and catheters. Titanium and its alloys are favored as biomaterial for hard 
tissue replacement due to their excellent mechanical properties and surface characteristics, 
which promote biocompatibility due to spontaneous formation of a thick oxide layer in 
the presence of an oxidizer [1].  The surface morphology and oxide layer thickness of 
titanium implant can be changed trough different surface treatments [2]. However, the 
surface of titanium maybe contaminated during casting due to its highly reactive nature, 
which in turn lessens the biocompatibility and the mechanical properties at the tissue/bio-
implant interface [3]. Metals tend to form native oxides when they are exposed to 
oxidizing environments, which may be a self-protective layer in some cases. One of the 
main processes where the protective metal oxide films are closely investigated is the 
Chemical mechanical planarization for metals (CMP). In CMP process, the top film 
surface of the metal is exposed to the slurry chemicals. This interaction forms a 
chemically altered top film that is removed by the mechanical abrasion of the 
nanoparticles. The chemically altered top films have to be protective oxides to enable 
planarization by stopping chemical corrosion on the recessed metal surfaces while the 
elevated structures are polished [4]. It has been shown by an earlier study that the 
application of CMP on Ti films has been very successful in terms of creating a thin 
titanium oxide film on the surfaces and promoted biocompatibility [5]. The effects of 
oxidation of Ti films on cell activity improvement as well as hydroxyapatite formation 
have also been demonstrated in the literature [6, 7].  
 
In this study, CMP technique is used to induce nano-smoothness and controlled nano-
roughness on the titanium surfaces. It has been demonstrated earlier through inducing 
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chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) process to induce 
smoothness or controlled nano-roughness on the bio-implant 
material surfaces, particularly for an application on the dental 
implants. CMP helps produce implant surfaces that are cleaned 
from potentially contaminated surface layers by removing a 
nanoscale top layer while simultaneously creating a protective 
oxide film on the surface to limit any further contamination 
to minimize risk of infection. Hence, we propose CMP as a 
synergistic method of nano-structuring on the implant surfaces 
and focus on extending the process to a 3-D platform to 
implement it on the dental implants.
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Biocompatibility analyses conducted through cell attachment also show differance in the cell 
growth by increased surface structuring. Hydroxyapatite growth also show an increase with 
surface roughness forming a uniform surface roughness on all the samples.3D CMP design is 
under development for the  implant polishing, as a part of this study. 
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nano and micro patterns on various biomaterials that these structures help increase the 
cell growth capability of the bio-implants [8]. However, for applications like artificial 
cardiac valves surfaces demoting cell growth may be needed for continuous functionality. 
Biocompatibilities of the titanium surfaces treated by CMP can be controlled by altering 
them to a very smooth or nano-structured surface structure and bring the advantage of 
applying the same process for many different applications. Our aim is to create 
engineered Ti based dental implants with self-protective surfaces to minimize chemical 
and bacterial reactivity, while promoting their biocompatibility through surface 
patterning. 
 
CMP process, as it is used in microelectronics manufacturing for planarization functions 
in 2-dimension. In order to polish 3-dimensional bio-implant surfaces, the number of 
degrees of freedom (DoF) has to be increased in the system. One solution to accomplish 
this is to utilize a 6-DoF robotic arm to hold the polishing piece. Robotic arm is a 
mechanical arm that has similar functions to a natural human arm. It consists of joints, 
which give robotic arm the capability of rotary and linear motion. A 6-DoF robot can 
easily reach any point in its workspace and in any desired orientation. This ability of the 
robotic arm provides the necessary DoF in the 3-D CMP system that is required for the 
homogenous polishing of the 3-D implant materials. In the proposed design a 6-DoF 
robotic arm is integrated to the regular desktop CMP tool.  The arm holds the dental 
implant in combination with a force torque sensor that can hold the implant material 
towards the polishing pad under a constant pressure. The pad material is chosen to be soft 
and easily deformable to be able to deform to the shape of the implant. When pad is 
rotated with a constant RPM value, the dental implant can be polished by keeping a 
constant pressure on the contacted area. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed 3-D CMP 
process. 
 

Experimental 
 
CMP and bacteria growth analyses were conducted on titanium foils with 1mm thickness 
and 99.6% purity (TI000430) obtained from Goodfellow Cambridge Ltd. The purchased  
 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic image of 3-D CMP process design and the picture of dental implants. 
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of nano-structuring on the implant surfaces and focus on extending 
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implants. 
 
 

Introduction 
 
Biomaterials are widely used for dental prostheses, orthopedic devices, cardiac 
pacemakers and catheters. Titanium and its alloys are favored as biomaterial for hard 
tissue replacement due to their excellent mechanical properties and surface characteristics, 
which promote biocompatibility due to spontaneous formation of a thick oxide layer in 
the presence of an oxidizer [1].  The surface morphology and oxide layer thickness of 
titanium implant can be changed trough different surface treatments [2]. However, the 
surface of titanium maybe contaminated during casting due to its highly reactive nature, 
which in turn lessens the biocompatibility and the mechanical properties at the tissue/bio-
implant interface [3]. Metals tend to form native oxides when they are exposed to 
oxidizing environments, which may be a self-protective layer in some cases. One of the 
main processes where the protective metal oxide films are closely investigated is the 
Chemical mechanical planarization for metals (CMP). In CMP process, the top film 
surface of the metal is exposed to the slurry chemicals. This interaction forms a 
chemically altered top film that is removed by the mechanical abrasion of the 
nanoparticles. The chemically altered top films have to be protective oxides to enable 
planarization by stopping chemical corrosion on the recessed metal surfaces while the 
elevated structures are polished [4]. It has been shown by an earlier study that the 
application of CMP on Ti films has been very successful in terms of creating a thin 
titanium oxide film on the surfaces and promoted biocompatibility [5]. The effects of 
oxidation of Ti films on cell activity improvement as well as hydroxyapatite formation 
have also been demonstrated in the literature [6, 7].  
 
In this study, CMP technique is used to induce nano-smoothness and controlled nano-
roughness on the titanium surfaces. It has been demonstrated earlier through inducing 
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Results and Discussion 
 

We have demonstrated in previous work that the application of CMP on titanium surfaces 
resulted in significant changes in the surface characteristics [10]. Contact angle values 
reflecting on the wettability of the surface were higher as the surface roughness was 
increased through induced micro level roughness. Surfaces with smoother finish, such as 
in the one exposed to CMP with polytex pad in the presence of oxidizer resulted in more 
wettability and hence a lower contact angle and the surfaces with the induced micro 
roughness resulted in a higher contact angle. AFM analyses of the original untreated 
titanium plate compared to surface with CMP conducted using polymeric pad in the 
presence of 3% H2O2 showed 118.77 nm and 78.05 nm RMS surface roughness, 
respectively. Furthermore, it was also observed that the CMP treatment in the presence of 
oxidizer showed the formation of an amorphous oxide film [11]. In order to analyze the 
biocompatibility of the prepared surfaces, controlled bacteria growth analyses were 
conducted. The sample surfaces intentionally scratched tend to accumulate more bacteria 
colonies as compared to the smoother surfaces. Particularly the sample processes through 
proper CMP process allowed the least amount of bacteria growth around the titanium 
plate and oxidizer used samples enable to the limit of the growth during the evaluation 
process. 
 
HA attachment test showed an increased growth as a function of the increasing surface 
roughness as summarized in Table I.  The fibroblast type L929 cell attachment was also 
observed to increase with the increasing surface roughness.  However, the samples with 
very rough surfaces demoted the amount of cell attachment, which is believed to be due 
to the presence of very sharp edges on the surface topography resulting in the rapture of 
the cells when they try to attach on the surface. On the other hand, the use of oxidizer 
during the CMP process promoted the cell growth. 
 
Figure 2 illustrates the results obtained on the 3D implant samples by mainly comparing 
the wettability through measurement of contact angle at the various locations of the 
dental implant. CMP induced dental implant sample wettability analyses were similar to 
the responses obtained on the flat titanium plates.   The wettability behavior of the 
implant surface’s different regions showed changes according to step height of the screws, 
which is given in the Figure 2. 
 

 
TABLE I.  L929 cell growth after 5th day and HA deposition response. 

Samples Average Cell Number x104 

 cell/cm2 
HA attachment 

amount(g) 
As is 55.33 1.50 
CMP without  H₂O₂ 51.94 1.59 
CMP with 3% H₂O₂ 61.08 1.45 
CMP with 3% H₂O₂+Ab. P. 
(45um) 55.53 1.80 
CMP with 3% H₂O₂ + Ab. P. 
(90um) 52.38 2.10 
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foil, which was 300x300mm in size was cut to 14x14 mm pieces to fit to the holder of the 
CMP tool. The original sample surface considered as baseline for the testing was 
annealed. In order to compare the properties of the original surface against the surfaces 
prepared through CMP, polishing was conducted by using a desktop Tegrapol-31 polisher 
and 5% weight alumina (Al2O3) slurry with 50nm particle size. Slurries were prepared at 
pH 4 using nitric acid through ultrasonicating long enough by repeated pH adjustment 
until the slurry was fully stabilized. CMP tests were conducted at 70 N downforce, which 
is equivalent to a 7.88psi pressure on the used sample size. Initial samples were polished 
with regular CMP set up in 2-D using a Suba IV subpad stacked under a polytex buff pad 
to obtain a smooth surface. In addition, two sizes of sand paper (silicon carbide 150C and 
P320) were used in place of the polishing pad to create the microstructures through CMP. 
Samples were polished for 2 minutes with ~3% H2O2 as an oxidizer to promote chemical 
activity. Material removal rates were calculated through weighing the samples pre and 
post polish by a high precision balance (four digits after zero). All samples were cleaned 
in ultrasonic bath with pH adjusted DI water for 5 minutes and dried with nitrogen gas 
before they were characterized. Same experimental conditions in 3D level applied to 
dental implant samples obtained from ImplantKa Limited. 
 
Surface Characterization 
 

All samples were characterized for wettability through contact angle 
measurements using simulated body fluid (SBF) with a KSV ATTENSION Theta Lite 
Optic Contact Angle Goniometer using the sessile drop method. The microstructures of 
specimens were examined using a Nanomagnetics Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) with 
contact mode and the surface roughness values were recorded on 10 x 10 µm scan area. 
X-Ray Diffraction analyses were conducted on bare Ti sample and CMP applied sample 
in the absence of H2O2.   
 
Biological Activity Analyses 
 

The infection resistances of the CMP induced titanium plates were conducted 
through bacteria growth analyses. Titanium plates were sterilized with an autoclave at 
120ºC for 20 minutes before the microbiological analysis. Cronobacter Sakazakii (Gram-) 
bacteria was used and the bacteria growth was observed over 1, 3 and 7 days and 
quantified by measuring the thickness of the colonies grown on the sides of the plates. 
For the fibroblast cell attachment testing, titanium plates were sterilized with UV 
radiation. L929 fibroplast cells were incubated in the laboratory for the proliferation on 
the samples. After 15 days of incubation period, cell morphology was assessed as 104 
cell/cm2 by counting under microscope with thoma lamella. To simulate the osteoblast 
(bone cell) response hydroxyapatite (HA) growth test were implemented. HA was 
deposited on the processed titanium plates as described in literature [9] and the results 
were evaluated through weight differences pre and post deposition.  The surface 
roughness values were quantified by taking AFM images. 
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Figure 2. Wettability analyses on different part of dental implant with as received (a & b) 
and CMP induced in the presence of oxidizer (c & d). 

 
 

Summary 
 

It is known that the increased surface microstructure and surface oxidation can promote 
the adhesion of the biological species on the implant surfaces.  In this study, CMP 
process is proposed as an alternative technique to induce microstructure or smoothness to 
the titanium surfaces to enable more biocompatible surfaces by simultaneously forming a 
protective oxide layer. Wettability analyses through contact angle measurements were 
shown to be a valid and easy approach to detect the surface roughness that affects the 
bioactivity on the surfaces. Biocompatibility analyses conducted by cell attachment also 
showed difference in the cell growth by increased surface structuring. Hydroxyapatite 
growth also correlated to increase in surface roughness. The 3D CMP design is under 
development for the dental implant CMP and as a part of this study, a new design with 
robotic arm integration is proposed and being tested. 
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96 MIA LIFE YILLIK İMPLANTOLOJİ DERGİSİ

BİLİMSEL ÇALIŞMALARIMIZ

Dental İmplantların 
Hastaların Hayat Kalitesi 
Üzerindeki Etkisi

Özet

Hayat kalitesi kişinin kendisini ne düzeyde iyi hissettiği, 
fiziksel durumunun seviyesi, günlük işlerini yerine 
getirirken karşılaşmış olduğu kısıtlamalar ve bu işlevleri 
yerine getirirken duyduğu memnuniyet durumu ile ilgili 
geniş içerikli bir kavramdır. Sağlığın ve hastalığın hayat 
kalitesi üzerine olan doğrudan etkisi araştırmacıları 
“sağlıkla ilgili hayat kalitesi” olarak adlandırılan bir 
kavramı üzerinde toplamıştır. Dünya Sağlık Örgütü 
(DSÖ) 1946 yılında sağlık kavramını “Sadece hastalığın 
bulunmayışı değil fiziksel ruhsal ve sosyal olarak tam 
bir iyilik hali olarak tanımlamıştır.” Bu tanımlamanın 
ardından sağlıkla ilgili iyilik halinin ölçümlenebilmesi 
artan bir önem kazanmıştır. Sağlıkla ilgili hayat kalitesi 
kavramı alt başlıklara ayrıldığında ortaya “Ağız Sağlığı ile 
İlişkili Hayat Kalitesi” (ASHK) kavramı çıkmaktadır. ASHK, 
fonksiyonel, psikolojik, sosyal faktörler ve sadece ağız içi 
ve çevresinde yaşadığı ağrı ve rahatsızlık gibi şikayetler 
sonucunda kişinin kendisini nasıl değerlendirdiğini 
gösteren bir ifadedir. 

Modern diş hekimliğinde amaç, hastada fonksiyon, estetik, 
konuşma ve ağız sağlığının yeniden sağlanmasıdır. 
Dental implant tedavisi hastaların geleneksel protetik 
restorasyonları tercih etme zorunluluğunu ortadan kaldıran 
bir tedavi seçeneği olarak günümüzde uygulanmaktadır. 

Bu çalışma ile diş eksikliği olan hastaların dental implant 
tedavisi sırasında ve sonrasında hayat kalitelerindeki 
değişikliğin incelenmesi amaçlanmıştır. Hastaların diş 
eksiklik sınıflamasına bağlı olmaksızın dental implant 
tedavisi sonrasında hayat kalitelerinde hissedilir derecede 
artış gözlenmiştir. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Dental Implant, Hayat Kalitesi

Giriş

Dental implant tedavisi hastaların geleneksel protetik 
restorasyonları tercih etme zorunluluğunu ortadan 
kaldıran bir tedavi seçeneği olarak günümüzde 
uygulanmaktadır. Sağlam dayanak dişlerin kesilmesi, 
hareketli protezlerin hastalar tarafından rahat 
kullanılamaması, estetik kaygılar, dental implant 
tedavisinin geleneksel protezlere göre tercih edilmesinin 
ilk akla gelen nedenleri arasındadır. 

ASHK, fonksiyonel, psikolojik, sosyal faktörler ve sadece 
orofasiyal bölgede yaşadığı ağrı ve rahatsızlık gibi 
şikayetler sonucunda kişinin iyi hissetme halini nasıl 
değerlendirdiğini anlatan bir ifadedir (1, 2). Reisine ve Gift 
(3), yaptıkları çalışmada ağız ve diş sağlığını etkileyen 
hastalıkların erişkin bireylerde yıllık ortalama 160 milyon 
saatlik iş gücü kaybına, okul çağındaki çocuklarda ise 
51 milyon saatlik okul günü kaybına sebebiyet verdiğini 
ve bir kişinin yıllık iş gücü kaybının 1.7 saat olduğunu 
belirtmişlerdir. Bireysel olarak tolere edilebilir bir süre 
olarak düşünülse de toplumsal anlamda yüksek miktarda 
iş gücü ve maliyet kaybı ortaya çıkmaktadır. 

Ağız sağlığı etki profili (OHIP), ilk defa 1994 yılında Slade 
ve Spencer tarafından uygulanmaya başlanmış olan bir 
hayat kalitesi ölçeğidir (4,5). Güvenilirliği ve geçerliliği 
ispatlanmış olan OHIP-14 ölçeği bu çalışmada hayat 
kalitesi değerlendirme ölçeği olarak kullanılmıştır.

Resim 1 Total protez kullanan hastalar (TPH) grubundan Implantüstü sabit 
protetik tedavi uygulanan hasta.
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Dental İmplantların 
Hastaların Hayat Kalitesi 
Üzerindeki Etkisi

Özet

Hayat kalitesi kişinin kendisini ne düzeyde iyi hissettiği, 
fiziksel durumunun seviyesi, günlük işlerini yerine 
getirirken karşılaşmış olduğu kısıtlamalar ve bu işlevleri 
yerine getirirken duyduğu memnuniyet durumu ile ilgili 
geniş içerikli bir kavramdır. Sağlığın ve hastalığın hayat 
kalitesi üzerine olan doğrudan etkisi araştırmacıları 
“sağlıkla ilgili hayat kalitesi” olarak adlandırılan bir 
kavramı üzerinde toplamıştır. Dünya Sağlık Örgütü 
(DSÖ) 1946 yılında sağlık kavramını “Sadece hastalığın 
bulunmayışı değil fiziksel ruhsal ve sosyal olarak tam 
bir iyilik hali olarak tanımlamıştır.” Bu tanımlamanın 
ardından sağlıkla ilgili iyilik halinin ölçümlenebilmesi 
artan bir önem kazanmıştır. Sağlıkla ilgili hayat kalitesi 
kavramı alt başlıklara ayrıldığında ortaya “Ağız Sağlığı ile 
İlişkili Hayat Kalitesi” (ASHK) kavramı çıkmaktadır. ASHK, 
fonksiyonel, psikolojik, sosyal faktörler ve sadece ağız içi 
ve çevresinde yaşadığı ağrı ve rahatsızlık gibi şikayetler 
sonucunda kişinin kendisini nasıl değerlendirdiğini 
gösteren bir ifadedir. 

Modern diş hekimliğinde amaç, hastada fonksiyon, estetik, 
konuşma ve ağız sağlığının yeniden sağlanmasıdır. 
Dental implant tedavisi hastaların geleneksel protetik 
restorasyonları tercih etme zorunluluğunu ortadan kaldıran 
bir tedavi seçeneği olarak günümüzde uygulanmaktadır. 

Bu çalışma ile diş eksikliği olan hastaların dental implant 
tedavisi sırasında ve sonrasında hayat kalitelerindeki 
değişikliğin incelenmesi amaçlanmıştır. Hastaların diş 
eksiklik sınıflamasına bağlı olmaksızın dental implant 
tedavisi sonrasında hayat kalitelerinde hissedilir derecede 
artış gözlenmiştir. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Dental Implant, Hayat Kalitesi

Giriş

Dental implant tedavisi hastaların geleneksel protetik 
restorasyonları tercih etme zorunluluğunu ortadan 
kaldıran bir tedavi seçeneği olarak günümüzde 
uygulanmaktadır. Sağlam dayanak dişlerin kesilmesi, 
hareketli protezlerin hastalar tarafından rahat 
kullanılamaması, estetik kaygılar, dental implant 
tedavisinin geleneksel protezlere göre tercih edilmesinin 
ilk akla gelen nedenleri arasındadır. 

ASHK, fonksiyonel, psikolojik, sosyal faktörler ve sadece 
orofasiyal bölgede yaşadığı ağrı ve rahatsızlık gibi 
şikayetler sonucunda kişinin iyi hissetme halini nasıl 
değerlendirdiğini anlatan bir ifadedir (1, 2). Reisine ve Gift 
(3), yaptıkları çalışmada ağız ve diş sağlığını etkileyen 
hastalıkların erişkin bireylerde yıllık ortalama 160 milyon 
saatlik iş gücü kaybına, okul çağındaki çocuklarda ise 
51 milyon saatlik okul günü kaybına sebebiyet verdiğini 
ve bir kişinin yıllık iş gücü kaybının 1.7 saat olduğunu 
belirtmişlerdir. Bireysel olarak tolere edilebilir bir süre 
olarak düşünülse de toplumsal anlamda yüksek miktarda 
iş gücü ve maliyet kaybı ortaya çıkmaktadır. 

Ağız sağlığı etki profili (OHIP), ilk defa 1994 yılında Slade 
ve Spencer tarafından uygulanmaya başlanmış olan bir 
hayat kalitesi ölçeğidir (4,5). Güvenilirliği ve geçerliliği 
ispatlanmış olan OHIP-14 ölçeği bu çalışmada hayat 
kalitesi değerlendirme ölçeği olarak kullanılmıştır.

Resim 1 Total protez kullanan hastalar (TPH) grubundan Implantüstü sabit 
protetik tedavi uygulanan hasta.

Özet Hayat kalitesi kişinin kendisini ne düzeyde iyi 
hissettiği, fiziksel durumunun seviyesi, günlük işlerini yerine 
getirirken karşılaşmış olduğu kısıtlamalar ve bu işlevleri 
yerine getirirken duyduğu memnuniyet durumu ile ilgili 
geniş içerikli bir kavramdır. Sağlığın ve hastalığın hayat 
kalitesi üzerine olan doğrudan etkisi araştırmacıları “sağlıkla 
ilgili hayat kalitesi” olarak adlandırılan bir kavramı üzerinde 
toplamıştır. Dünya Sağlık Örgütü

(DSÖ) 1946 yılında sağlık kavramını “Sadece hastalığın 
bulunmayışı değil fiziksel ruhsal ve sosyal olarak tam

bir iyilik hali olarak tanımlamıştır.” Bu tanımlamanın ardından 
sağlıkla ilgili iyilik halinin ölçümlenebilmesi artan bir önem 
kazanmıştır. Sağlıkla ilgili hayat kalitesi kavramı alt başlıklara 
ayrıldığında ortaya “Ağız Sağlığı ile İlişkili Hayat Kalitesi” 
(ASHK) kavramı çıkmaktadır. ASHK, fonksiyonel, psikolojik, 
sosyal faktörler ve sadece ağız içi ve çevresinde yaşadığı 
ağrı ve rahatsızlık gibi şikayetler sonucunda kişinin kendisini 
nasıl değerlendirdiğini gösteren bir ifadedir.

Modern diş hekimliğinde amaç, hastada fonksiyon, estetik, 
konuşma ve ağız sağlığının yeniden sağlanmasıdır.

Dental implant tedavisi hastaların geleneksel protetik 
restorasyonları tercih etme zorunluluğunu ortadan kaldıran 
bir tedavi seçeneği olarak günümüzde uygulanmaktadır.

Bu çalışma ile diş eksikliği olan hastaların dental implant 
tedavisi sırasında ve sonrasında hayat kalitelerindeki 
değişikliğin incelenmesi amaçlanmıştır. Hastaların diş 
eksiklik sınıflamasına bağlı olmaksızın dental implant 
tedavisi sonrasında hayat kalitelerinde hissedilir derecede 
artış gözlenmiştir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Dental Implant, Hayat Kalitesi

Dental İmplantların 
Hastaların Hayat Kalitesi 
Üzerindeki Etkisi
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Her bir gruptaki hastalara Tedavi öncesi, Cerrahi operasyon 
yapıldıktan bir hafta sonra ve Protetik restorasyonu bir ay 
kullanıldıktan sonra olmak üzere 3 farklı zaman diliminde 
hayat kalitesindeki değişimi sorgulamak için OHIP-14 ve 
Likert tip anket formları uygulandı. 

İstatistiksel değerlendirme SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 
IL, USA) programı kullanılarak yapıldı. 

Sonuçlar %95 güven aralığında değerlendirildi ve p&lt;0.05 
değeri anlamlı kabul edildi.

   

Bulgular

Çalışmaya dahil edilen 28 kadın, 32 erkek toplam 60 
hastanın yaşlarının 22 ile 71 arasında değiştiği ve 
ortalamalarının 49.68 olduğu belirlendi. Hastaların 
12’sinin ilköğretim, 20’sinin lise, 28’inin yüksek öğretim 
mezunu oldukları tespit edildi.

Altmış hasta üzerinde 3 farklı zaman diliminde 
gerçekleştirilen çalışmamızda “test 1” tedavi öncesi, 
“test 2” cerrahi operasyon sonrası 1. haftada ve “test 3” 
protetik restorasyondan 1 ay sonra uygulanan anketlerin 
değerlendirmesini belirtmektedir. Çalışmamızda “model 1” 
ile dental implant cerrahisi öncesi ve post operatif ilk bir 
hafta sonundaki ASHK değişimleri, “model 2” ile ise dental 
implant cerrahisi öncesi ve protetik restorasyon sonrası 
ASHK değişimleri incelenmiştir.

Tablo 1. Tüm hastaların üç farklı zaman diliminde 
Wilcoxon Analizi sonuçları

N
Ortala-

ma
Std. 

Sapma
Mini-
mum

Maksi-
mum

Model 1 Model 2

Test 
1

60 38.71 8.56 23.00 61.00  
Test 1 
& 2

Test 1 
& 3

Test 
2

60 38.51 9.13 24.00 62.00 Z -0.73 -6.73

Test 
3

60 21.43 4.36 14.00 33.00 Sig. 0.465 0.000

Bu analiz sonuçlarına göre; hastaların dental implant 
tedavisine başlamadan önceki ASHK değerleri ile 
dental implant cerrahisinden 1 hafta sonraki ASHK 
değerleri arasında anlamlı bir ilişki bulunamamıştır. 
Ancak, hastaların tedavi öncesi durumları ile protetik 
rehabilitasyon sonrası ASHK değerleri kıyaslandığında 
hastaların ağız sağlığı ile ilgili hayat kalitelerindeki pozitif 
yöndeki değişim istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bulunmuştur.

Total protez kullanan hastaların dental implant cerrahisi 
öncesi ASHK değerleri ile cerrahi işlemden bir hafta 
sonraki ASHK değerleri arasındaki fark istatistiksel 
olarak anlamlı bulunmamıştır. Ancak, hastaların tedavi 
öncesi ASHK değerleri ile protetik restorasyon sonrası 
ASHK değerleri arasında pozitif yönde anlamlı bir ilişki 
bulunmaktadır (Tablo 2).

Tablo 2. TPH grubunun üç farklı zaman diliminde 
Wilcoxon Analizi sonuçları

N
Ortala-

ma
Std. 

Sapma
Mini-
mum

Maksi-
mum

Model 1 Model 2

Test 
1

15 43 7.00 32.00 53.00  
Test 1 
& 2

Test 1 
& 3

Test 
2

15 44.13 7.92 32.00 59.00 Z -1.49 -3.41

Test 
3

15 24.26 4.33 19.00 33.00 Sig. 0.134 0.001

HBPH grubunun analiz sonuçlarına göre, hastaların 
dental implant tedavisine başlamadan önceki ASHK 
değerinin işlemden bir hafta sonraki ASHK değerine göre 
istatistiksel olarak negatif yönde anlamlı bir değişiklik 
olduğu gözlenmiştir. Hastaların tedavi öncesi ASHK 
değerinin protetik restorasyon sonrası ASHK değerleri ile 
kıyaslandığında istatistiksel olarak pozitif yönde anlamlı 
bir değişiklik bulunmaktadır (Tablo 3).

Tablo 3. HBPH grubunun üç farklı zaman diliminde 
Wilcoxon Analizi sonuçları

N
Ortala-

ma
Std. 

Sapma
Mini-
mum

Maksi-
mum

Model 1 Model 2

Test 
1

15 38.71 9.17 27.00 61.00  
Test 1 
& 2

Test 1 
& 3

Test 
2

15 40.33 10.18 24.00 62.00 Z -2.25 -3.35

Test 
3

15 21.80 4.31 14.00 31.00 Sig. 0.024 0.001

SBPH grubunun sonuçlarına göre sabit bölümlü protez 
kullanan hastaların dental implant tedavisine başlamadan 
önceki ASHK değerleri ile dental implant cerrahisinden 
1 hafta sonraki ASHK değerleri arasında anlamlı bir 
ilişki bulunamamıştır. Ancak, sabit bölümlü protez 
kullanan hastaların tedavi öncesi durumları ile protetik 
rehabilitasyon sonrası ASHK değerleri kıyaslandığında 
hastaların ağız sağlığı ile ilgili hayat kalitelerindeki pozitif 
yöndeki değişim istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bulunmuştur 
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Gereç ve Yöntem 

Çalışmaya herhangi bir sistemik rahatsızlığı bulunmayan 
çenesinde tek veya çoklu diş eksikliği bulunan 60 birey 
dahil edilmiştir. Bilgilendirilmiş onam formları okutulup 
imzalatılan 60 hasta 15’er kişiden oluşan 4 farklı grupta 
incelenmiştir. Hastalar;

a.Total protez kullanan hastalar (TPH) (Resim 1,2)

b.Hareketli bölümlü protez kullanan hastalar (HBPH) 
(Resim 3)

c.Sabit bölümlü protez kullanan hastalar (SBPH) (Resim 4)

d.Protez kullanmayan dişsiz hastalar (PDH) olarak 
gruplandırılmıştır. (Resim 5)

Resim 2 Total protez kullanan hastalar (TPH) grubundan Implantüstü hareketli 
protetik tedavi uygulanan hasta.

Resim 3 Hareketli bölümlü protez kullanan hastalar (HBPH) grubundan Hareketli 
Bölümlü Protez kullanmaktayken Implantüstü sabit protetik tedavi uygulanan 
hasta.

Resim 5 Protez kullanmayan dişsiz hasta (PDH) grubundan Implantüstü sabit 
protetik tedavi uygulanan hasta.

Resim 4 Sabit bölümlü protez kullanan hastalar (SBPH) grubundan Sabit Bölümlü 
Protez kullanmaktayken Implantüstü sabit protetik tedavi uygulanan hasta.
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dental implant tedavisi öncesi ve protetik restorasyon 
sonrası uygulanan OHIP-14 anketi sonucunda ASHK 
değerlerindeki değişimler incelendiğinde protetik 
restorasyon sonrasında hastaların ASHK değişimlerinin 
istatistiksel olarak anlamlı olduğu gözlendi.

On altı hasta üzerinde dental implant cerrahisi öncesi, 
operasyon sonrası dönem ve protetik restorasyon 
sonrasında OHIP-14 anketi ile gerçekleştirilen bir 
çalışmada OHIP değerlerinin protetik tedavi sonrasında 
düşüş gösterdiği yani hastaların ASHK değerlerinin 
arttığı gözlenmiştir. Operasyon sonrası dönemde ise 
OHIP değerlerinin istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir 
şekilde yükseldiği yani dental implant cerrahisinin 
ASHK değerlerini düşürdüğü gözlenmiştir (15). Bizim 
çalışmamızda hastalar dört alt grupta incelenmiş ve 
dental implant cerrahisi öncesi ve sonrasında ASHK 
değerleri açısından değerlendirilmiştir. Elde edilen 
verilerde cerrahi operasyon öncesi ve sonrasındaki OHIP 
ortalama değerlerindeki değişimin istatistiksel olarak 
anlamlı olmadığı yani dental implant cerrahisinin ASHK 
değerlerinde büyük değişimlere yol açmadığı sonucu 
belirlenmiştir.

Elde ettiğimiz bu bilgiler ışığında, dental implant 
tedavisi ile ASHK arasında pozitif yönde bir ilişki olduğu 
gözlenmiştir. İmplant cerrahisi ve tedavi seçenekleri ile 
ilgili gelişmeler de göz önünde bulundurulduğunda, bu 
konu hakkında daha fazla ve detaylı çalışmalar yapılması 
gerekmektedir.

Dr. Dt. Burak İrfan İcten

Yrd. Doç. Dr. Akif TÜRER

Doç. Dr. Ahmet Ferhat MISIR
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(Tablo 4).

Tablo 4. SBPH grubunun üç farklı zaman diliminde 

Wilcoxon Analizi sonuçları

N
Ortala-

ma
Std. 

Sapma
Mini-
mum

Maksi-
mum

Model 1 Model 2

Test 
1

15 33.33 6.85 24.00 46.00  
Test 1 
& 2

Test 1 
& 3

Test 
2

15 33.20 6.81 24.00 46.00 Z -0.41 -3.41

Test 
3

15 19.20 3.52 15.00 29.00 Sig. 0.677 0.001

Protez kullanmayan dişsiz hastaların dental implant 

tedavisine başlamadan önceki ASHK değerleri ile dental 

implant cerrahisinden 1 hafta sonraki ASHK değerleri 

arasında anlamlı bir ilişki bulunamamıştır. Ancak, protez 

kullanmayan dişsiz hastaların tedavi öncesi durumları 

ile protetik rehabilitasyon sonrası ASHK değerleri 

kıyaslandığında hastaların ağız sağlığı ile ilgili hayat 

kalitelerindeki pozitif yöndeki değişim istatistiksel olarak 

anlamlı bulunmuştur (Tablo 5).

Tablo 5. PDH grubunun üç farklı zaman diliminde 

Wilcoxon Analizi sonuçları

N
Ortala-

ma
Std. 

Sapma
Mini-
mum

Maksi-
mum

Model 1 Model 2

Test 
1

15 36.66 7.95 23.00 56.00  
Test 1 
& 2

Test 1 
& 3

Test 
2

15 36.40 8.12 25.00 58.00 Z -0.41 -3.41

Test 
3

15 20.46 3.92 16.00 28.00 Sig. 0.677 0.001

 

Tablo 6. Tüm hastaların cinsiyetlere göre OHIP ortalama 

puan analiz sonuçları 

Cinsiyet N
Orta-
lama 
Değer

Değerlerin 
toplamı

Mann-W-
hitney U

Wilcoxon 
W

Z Sig.

Test 1
Erkek 32 32.59 1043.00

426.00 832.00 -0.326 0.744
Kadın 28 30.71 859.88

Test 3
Erkek 32 31.19 966.08

381.00 787.00 -0.998 0.318
Kadın 28 28.11 787.00

 

Tablo 6’ ya göre, hastaların tedavi öncesi ve tedavi sonrası 

ASHK değerlerinin cinsiyete göre anlamlı bir farklılık 

göstermediği saptanmıştır.

Tablo 7. Tüm hastaların eğitim durumlarına göre OHIP 
ortalama puan analiz sonuçları 

Eğitim Seviyesi N
Ortalama

Değer
Standart 
sapma

F Sig.

Test 1

İlkokul 12 39.58 8.30

0.203 0.817Lise 20 39.25 8.16

Yükseköğretim 28 37.96 9.17

Test 3

İlkokul 12 23.66 4.51

2.081 0.134Lise 20 21.10 4.16

Yükseköğretim 28 20.71 4.27

Tablo 7 göre hastaların tedavi öncesi ve tedavi sonrası 
ASHK değerlerinin eğitim seviyesine göre anlamlı bir 
farklılık göstermediği saptanmıştır.

Tartışma

Dental implant tedavisi günümüzde geleneksel protetik 
tedavilere kıyasla popülerliği her geçen gün artan bir 
tedavi seçeneğidir. Hastalara kaybettikleri fonasyon, 
estetik ve fonksiyonel yetilerini mümkün olduğunca 
geri kazandırmak için yapılan dental implant destekli 
protetik restorasyonlar, oldukça başarılı geri dönüşler 
sağlamaktadır. Literatürde dental implant tedavisinin 
cerrahisi ve protetik restorasyon aşamaları ile ilgili birçok 
çalışma olmasına karşın, tedavi sonrasında memnuniyet 
derecelerini değerlendiren çalışma sayısı kısıtlıdır (6, 7-9). 
Hastaların yapılan tedavilerden memnun olmaları, bir çok 
farklı kritere bağlı olarak değişebilmektedir (10). Gelişen 
medikal teknoloji, medya ve iletişim ağları sayesinde 
hastaların dental implant tedavisinden beklentileri de artış 
göstermektedir. Dental implant tedavisi öncesi hastaların 
beklentileri de ASHK’nın artmasında ve azalmasında 
önemli bir etken olarak karşımıza çıkmaktadır.

Alt çeneye yapılan geleneksel total protezler ile implant 
destekli protezlerin hasta memnuniyetleri açısından 
değerlendirildikleri çalışmalarda, implant destekli protez 
yaptıran hastaların uygulanan tedaviden daha memnun 
kaldıkları belirtilmiştir (11-13). Tam dişsiz alt çeneye 
sahip bireyler üzerinde yapılan bir çalışmada 54 hastaya 
implant destekli protetik restorasyon yapılırken 48 hastaya 
geleneksel alt total protez yapılmıştır. Bu iki farklı gruba 
tedaviden önce ve protetik restorasyonların yapımından 2 
ay sonra OHIP-14 ölçeği uygulanmış ve ASHK değişimleri 
incelenmiştir. Çalışmanın sonucunda implant destekli 
protezlerin hastaların hayat kalitelerini geleneksel total 
protezlere kıyasla daha fazla arttırdığı belirtilmiştir (14). 

Çalışmamızda geleneksel total protez kullanan 15 hastaya 
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Günümüzde kısmı dişsizliğin fonksiyonel ve estetik 
olarak rehabilite edilmesinde en çok kullanılan tedavi 
yöntemlerinden biri hareketli bölümlü protezlerdir. Ancak 
içerdikleri ana bağlayıcı sebebiyle kapladıkları alanın çok 
büyük oluşu bu protezlerin hastalar tarafından kabul 
edilmesini zorlaştırmaktadır. Unilateral hareketli bö lümlü 
protezler, tek taraflı kısmi dişsizliğin varlığında bilateral 
hareketli bölümlü protezler yerine kullanılabilecek önemli 
bir tedavi alternati fidir. Ancak, özellikle retansiyon ve 
stabilize açısından bu protezlere duyulan güven oldukça 
azdır. Bu protezler; kroşeli, hassas bağlantılı ve implant 
destekli olarak dizayn edilebilir. Hassas bağlantıların kulla-
nılması, unilateral hareketli bölümlü protezlerde karşılaşılan 
sorunları önlemede yardımcıdır. Özellikle doğru ataşman ve 
sistem seçiminin tedavinin prognozuna direkt olarak katkısı 
mevcuttur. Unilateral hare ketli bölümlü protezlerde başarıyı 
artırmak için dental implantlardan da yararlanılabilmektedir. 
Doğru pozisyonda implant yerleşimi ile bu protezlerin 
tutuculuk sorunları en aza indirilmekte ve hastaların konforu 
artmaktadır.

Anahtar kelimeler Unilateral hareketli bölümlü protez, 
kısmi dişsizlik, hassas bağlantı, implant destekli protezler.
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 

Key words
Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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All-on-4 implant treatment and immediate loading protocol in the patient with severe 

periodontal destruction

Copyright  ‹stanbul 2022 Șiddetli periodontal yıkım görülen 

hastada all-on-4 implant tedavisi 

ve immediat yükleme protokolü
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1- Dr. Dt., Klinik Bursa Ağız ve Diş Sağlığı Polikliniği 

The All-on four implant system is based 

on the principle of applying a fixed 

prosthesis on implants that are angled 

in the back and axially positioned in the front by making use of the 

bone tissue in the incisors and premolars in individuals with bone 

with temporary fixed prostheses applied immediately after the surgical 

procedure with immediate loading protocol and permanent prostheses 

are delivered at the end of the osseointegration process. In this case 

report, dental implants were applied according to the all-on-four pro-

tocol simultaneously with the tooth extractions of our patient who lost 

her teeth as a result of periodontal destruction in her maxilla. After a 

three-month osseointegration period with temporary fixed prostheses 

that we applied with immediate loading, permanent prostheses were 

delivered to the patient and thanks to these temporary prostheses, the 

patient was able to adapt to their permanent prosthesis more easily.
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Immediate loading, Dental Implant, All-on-four.
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Olgu sunumu / Case report

Using monoblock bendable implants instead of two-pieces implant in treating difficult cases

Copyright  ‹stanbul 2022 İki parçalı implant sistemleri ile tedavisi zor olguların monoblok bükülebilir implantlar ile sağaltımı
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Implant treatment and replacement of missing teeth in complete and partial edentulism have been practiced for many 
-

ume is either not possible or requires advanced surgical procedures. 

Although bone augmentation is possible in many cases, it prolongs 
-

tulousness. In cases with advanced alveolar bone resorption, the pro-

cedure for early loading within 72 hours using monoblock bendable 

implants without the need for bone recovery using 2 pieces implant 

and augmentation techniques is described in the article.

Key words

Alveolar Bone Resorption, All-On-4
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ileri derece alveolar kemik rezorbsiyonu bulunan vakalarda klasik imp-
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Olgu sunumu / Case report
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İmplant destekli protezlerde 

üst yapı seçeneklerinin klinik 

bașarıya etkisi – Vaka sunumu
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The effect of prosthetic options on clinical success of implant supported prosthesis – 

Case report

Resim 1: Hastanın panaromik röntgen görüntüsü.
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monoblok bükülebilir implantlar 
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In patients with advanced alveolar bone 
resorption due to periodontitis or periim-
plantitis, early loading procedure within 

72 hours with permanent prosthetic structures using monoblock bend-
able implants without applying augmentation techniques and without 
waiting period is described in the article.

Key words
Monoblock Implant, Immediate Loading, Bendable Implant, 

Periimplantitis.

Periodontitis veya periimplantitis nede-
niyle ileri derece alveolar kemik rezorb-
siyonu bulunan olgularda ogmentasyon 

-

Anahtar kelimeler

-
implantitis.

Loading cases with permanent prosthetic structures by using monoblock bendable 
implants in 72 hours that have periodontal bone loss

Özet: Periodontitis veya periimplantitis nedeniyle ileri derece 
alveolar kemik rezorbsiyonu bulunan olgularda ogmentasyon 
teknikleri uygulanmadan ve bekleme süresi olmaksızın, 
monoblok bükülebilir implantlar kullanılarak kalıcı protetik 
yapılar ile 72 saat içerisinde erken yükleme prosedürü 
makalede anlatılmıştır.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Monoblok İmplant, Erken Yükleme, 
Bükülebilir İmplant, 72 Saatte Erken Yükleme, Alveolar 
Kemik Rezorbsiyonu, Periodontitis, Periimplantitis.

Periodontal Kemik Kaybı 
Olan Vakaların Monoblok 
Bükülebilir İmplantlar 
Kullanılarak 72 Saat 
İçerisinde Kalıcı Protetik 
Yapılarla Yüklenmesi
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The effect of crown-implant ratio and opposing dentition on marginal bone loss: 
A 2-year retrospective study

Copyright  ‹stanbul 2022 Kuron-implant oranının 
ve karșıt dentisyonun marjinal 
kemik kaybı üzerine etkisi: 
2 yıllık retrospektif çalıșma
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 

Key words
Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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In patients with advanced alveolar bone 
resorption due to periodontitis or periim-
plantitis, early loading procedure within 

72 hours with permanent prosthetic structures using monoblock bend-
able implants without applying augmentation techniques and without 
waiting period is described in the article.

Key words
Monoblock Implant, Immediate Loading, Bendable Implant, 
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Periodontitis veya periimplantitis nede-
niyle ileri derece alveolar kemik rezorb-
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Loading cases with permanent prosthetic structures by using monoblock bendable 
implants in 72 hours that have periodontal bone loss
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Dental implantology is developing every 
year. The immediate loading of dental 
implants, allows restoring the func-

tion and aesthetic in the surgical operation day. When the posterior 
bone volume is insufficient vertically or horizontally in the posterior 
regions, the concept of inserting angulated, implants in the posterior 
and straight implants in the anterior region provides an opportunity 
for immediate loading of four implants, with fixed prosthesis. Thus, 
advanced surgeries with low success rates and usage of short dental 
implants can be avoided. In this case report, the fixed prosthesis that 
was screwed on four dental implants placed in the anterior region in 
accordance with this concept was presented.

Key words
Quattrofix Concept, Immediate Loading, Dental Implant, Temporary 
Fixed Prosthesis.
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gününde yüklenmesi sayesinde fonksi-
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Anahtar kelimeler
 

Geçici Sabit Protez.

Quattrofix option in lower anterior mandible: A case report

Özet: Dental implantoloji her geçen gün gelişmektedir. 
Dental implantların operasyon gününde yüklenmesi 
sayesinde fonksiyon ve estetik hemen rehabilite 
edilebilmektedir. Tam dişsiz hastalarda posterior bölgede 
vertikal ve horizontal açıdan yeterli kemik bulunmadığı 
durumlarda posteriorda açılı, anteriorda ise düz yerleştirilmiş 
implantlar üzerine yapılan sabit protez operasyon gününde 
hastaya teslim edilebilmektedir. Bu sayede başarı şansı 
düşük ileri cerrahi yöntemlerden, kısa implant kullanımından 
kaçınılabilmektedir. Bu vaka sunumunda, periodontal 
sağlığını kaybetmesi sebebiyle alt çenesinde mevcut 
dişlerinin çekimi planlanan bir hastanın, posterior bölgesinde 
yeterli kemik hacmi mevcut olmadığından anterior bölgeye 
ikisi açılı ikisi ise düz olarak yerleştirilen dört implant üzerine 
hemen yükleme yapılarak vidalanan geçici sabit protezi 
sunulmaktadır.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Quattrofix konsepti, hemen yükleme, 
dental implant, geçici sabit protez

Alt Anterior Dişli 
Çenede Quattrofix 
Opsiyonu: Olgu 
Sunumu
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The effect of crown-implant ratio and opposing dentition on marginal bone loss: 
A 2-year retrospective study
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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Dental implantology is developing every 
year. The immediate loading of dental 
implants, allows restoring the func-

tion and aesthetic in the surgical operation day. When the posterior 
bone volume is insufficient vertically or horizontally in the posterior 
regions, the concept of inserting angulated, implants in the posterior 
and straight implants in the anterior region provides an opportunity 
for immediate loading of four implants, with fixed prosthesis. Thus, 
advanced surgeries with low success rates and usage of short dental 
implants can be avoided. In this case report, the fixed prosthesis that 
was screwed on four dental implants placed in the anterior region in 
accordance with this concept was presented.

Key words
Quattrofix Concept, Immediate Loading, Dental Implant, Temporary 
Fixed Prosthesis.
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Resim 1: Hastanın panaromik röntgen görüntüsü.

Özet İmplant destekli protez seçeneklerinden olan hibrit 
protezler doğru vaka seçimlerinde hem fonksiyonel hem de 
estetik üstünlüklere sahiptir. Atrofik çenelerde ise implant 
üzeri overdenture seçenekleri uzun yıllardır total protez 
kullanan hastaların konforuna katkı sağlamaktadır. Bu vaka 
sunumunda, maksillaya yerleştirilen sekiz implant (Rapid, 
Mode Medikal) üzerine hibrit protez uygulanmıştır. Atrofik 
mandibulada ise anterior bölgeye uygulanan iki implant 
(Level, Mode Medikal) üzerine ball abutment destekli protez 
seçeneğinden faydalanılmıştır. Uzun yıllardır total dişsizliği 
olan hasta her iki protez seçeneği ile dişlendirilerek fonksiyon 
ve estetik açıdan değerlendirmeye alınmıştır. Vaka takibiyle 
radyografik ve klinik bulgular kaydedilmiştir.
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The effect of crown-implant ratio and opposing dentition on marginal bone loss: 
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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Single crown, cemented, Crown Implant ratio, fixed prosthesis.
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The All-on four implant system is based 
on the principle of applying a fixed 
prosthesis on implants that are angled 

in the back and axially positioned in the front by making use of the 
bone tissue in the incisors and premolars in individuals with bone 

with temporary fixed prostheses applied immediately after the surgical 
procedure with immediate loading protocol and permanent prostheses 
are delivered at the end of the osseointegration process. In this case 
report, dental implants were applied according to the all-on-four pro-
tocol simultaneously with the tooth extractions of our patient who lost 
her teeth as a result of periodontal destruction in her maxilla. After a 
three-month osseointegration period with temporary fixed prostheses 
that we applied with immediate loading, permanent prostheses were 
delivered to the patient and thanks to these temporary prostheses, the 
patient was able to adapt to their permanent prosthesis more easily.
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Özet: All-on four implant sistemi, çenelerde arka 
bölgelerde kemik yetersizliği olan bireylerde, 
kesici ve küçük azı bölgelerindeki kemik dokudan 
yararlanarak, arkalarda açılandırılmış, önlerde ise aksiyal 
konumlandırılmış implantlar üzerine bir sabit protez 
uygulanması prensibine dayanır. İmplantların yeterli 
primer stabiliteye sahip olmaları halinde immediat 
yükleme protokolüyle hastanın cerrahi işlemden hemen 
sonra uygulanan geçici sabit protezlerle iyileşme süreci 
tamamlanır ve osseointegrasyon süreci sonunda daimî 
protezler takılır. Bu olgu sunumunda üst dişlerinde 
periodontal yıkım neticesinde dişlerini kaybetmiş olan 
hastamızın diş çekimleri ile eşzamanlı olarak All-on-four 
protokolüne göre dental implantları uygulanmıştır. İmmediat 
yükleme ile uyguladığımız geçici sabit protezlerle üç aylık 
bir osseointegrasyon sürecinin arından hastaya daimi 
protezleri uygulanmış ve bu geçici protezler sayesinde 
hasta, daimi protezlerine daha kolay adapte olabilmiştir. 
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The aim of this study is to investigate the 
effect of crown-implant (C/I) ratio and 
opposing arch status on marginal bone 

loss in single implant supported crowns. In the study, 133 implants 
placed between February 2016 and December 2019 were evaluated 
for marginal bone loss which is measured by panoramic x-rays. In the 
evaluation, the C/I ratios were calculated, and the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether this ratio was greater or less 
than 1. The condition of the teeth opposite the implants was recorded 
as natural teeth, tooth supported crowns or implant supported crowns. 
Their effects on marginal bone loss were also investigated. As a result 
of statistical analysis, it was concluded that the C/I ratio had no effect 
on marginal bone loss (p=0.560). The relationships between the op-
posing arch dentition and bone loss were statistically insignificant in 
Group1 (p=0.977) and Group 2 (p=0.699). 
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procedure with immediate loading protocol and permanent prostheses 
are delivered at the end of the osseointegration process. In this case 
report, dental implants were applied according to the all-on-four pro-
tocol simultaneously with the tooth extractions of our patient who lost 
her teeth as a result of periodontal destruction in her maxilla. After a 
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delivered to the patient and thanks to these temporary prostheses, the 
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Implant treatment and replacement of 
missing teeth in complete and partial 
edentulism have been practiced for many 

-
ume is either not possible or requires advanced surgical procedures. 
Although bone augmentation is possible in many cases, it prolongs 

-
tulousness. In cases with advanced alveolar bone resorption, the pro-
cedure for early loading within 72 hours using monoblock bendable 
implants without the need for bone recovery using 2 pieces implant 
and augmentation techniques is described in the article.
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Özet: Tam ve bölümlü dişsizliklerde implant tedavisi ile eksik 
dişlerin yerine konulması uzun yıllardır uygulanmaktadır. 
Ancak yeterli kemik hacmi bulunmayan çenelerde implant 
yerleşimi ya mümkün olamamakta ya da ileri cerrahi işlemleri 
gerektirmektedir. Kemik kazanımı birçok vakada mümkün 
olsa da tedavi sürecini ve dolayısıyla hastanın dişsiz kaldığı 
süreyi uzatmaktadır. Bu makalede ileri derece alveolar kemik 
rezorbsiyonu bulunan vakalarda klasik implant ve ogmentasyon 
teknikleriyle kemik kazanımına ihtiyaç olmadan monoblok 
bükülebilir implantlar kullanılarak 72 saat içerisinde erken 
yükleme prosedürü anlatılmıştır.
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35 yaşında erkek hasta kliniğimize 
maksilla ve mandibulasında dental 
enfeksiyon şikayetleriyle başvurdu.

Hikayesinde; herhangi bir sistemik 
rahatsızlığının olmadığı, 7 yıl önce 
varolan diş kayıpları nedeniyle 
kuron-köprü protezleri yaptırdığı 
öğrenilmiştir.

Yapılan klinik muayenesinde, aşırı 
gingival hiperplaziler ve ödemler 
ve her diş bölgesinde aşırı kemik 
yıkımlarına bağlı cep derinliklerinde 
artış tespit edilmiştir. Radyografik 
muayenesinde tüm dişlerin 
generalize agresif periodontitis 
nedeniyle kemik yıkımına uğradığı 
görülmüştür. 
(Resim 1)

Tek seansta lokal anestezi altında 
tüm dişler çekilmiş, küretajlar ile 
kemik mümkün olduğunca implant 
için hazır hale getirilmiştir.

Yine aynı seansta maksillaya 8 
adet, mandibulaya 6 adet Mode 
Level implantlar yerleştirilmiştir. 
Operasyon sırasında frezler ile 
toplanan otojen kemikler ile defektli 
bölgeler ogmente edilmiştir. Post-
operatif radyografik kontrolü 
yapılmıştır. (Resim 2)

3. ay tamamlandığında yapılan 
radyografik kontrol ile sabit 
protezlerin uygulanması aşamasına 
geçilmiştir.(Resim 3)

Hastamızın periyodik kontrollerinde 
tüm fonksiyonlarının yerinde, ağız 
Hijyeninin ise optimuma yakın 
olduğu tespit edilmiştir.

4.yıl kontrolünde alınan 
radyografide herhangi bir 
periimplanter bulgu ile 
karşılaşılmamış, implantlar 
etrafındaki kemik seviyelerinin 
kabül edilebilir ölçüde olduğu 
görülmüştür. (Resim 4)

Resim 1

Resim 2

Resim 3

Resim 4

Full Ağız 
Retorasyonları
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Resim 1 Üst tam dişsizliğe dönecek hastamızın pre-op panoramik röntgen 

görüntüsü 

Resim 2 Üst çenede diş çekimlerini takiben estetiğin sağlanması amacıyla 

kemik redüksiyonu ve immediat implantasyonun ardından multiunit 

abutmentler takıldı. 

Resim 4 Multi-unit iyileşme başlıkları ile daimi protez öncesi görünüm. 

Resim 5 Hastanın all on Four implant yapmadan önceki hali

Hasta Hikayesi

58 yaşında herhangi bir sistemi problemi olmayan, yoğun 

sigara kullanımı bulunan hastamız, kliniğimize  sabit 

protez talebiyle başvurdu. Kemik augmentasyonu ve 

zigoma implantı seçeneklerini de kabul etmeyen hastamıza 

kısa oklüzyon ile üst çenede all-on-4 implant protokolü 

ile sabit protez planlaması yapıldı. Estetiğin sağlanması 

amacıyla protezin bitim sınırının dudak altına taşınmasını 

sağlayacak kemik redüksiyonu sayesinde uyguladığımız 

hibrit protezin estetik bir sonuca ulaşacağını pre-operatif 

olarak öngörebilmek, bu tür vakalarda karşılaşılabilecek 

olan estetik problemlerin önlenmesi amacıyla 

önemliydi. Hastaya immediat geçici sabit protezler 3 ay 

kullandırıldıktan sonra hibrit protezleri ağza uygulandı. 

All On Four İmplant 

Hastalarında Protetik 

Değerlendirmede Kilit Faktörler

Gülme Hattı

Gülme hattı, yüksek orta ve alçak olarak üç sınıfta ele 

alınır. Tedavi açısından en avantajlı hasta tipi küçük ağızlı, 

ve uzun üst dudağa sahip hastalarda estetiğin sağlanması 

daha kolaydır. Problem teşkil edecek hasta profili olarak 

yüksek gülme hattına sahip olan hastalardır. Bu hastaların 

protezin bitim sınırının dudak altında kalması için 

operasyon öncesinde planlanması büyük önem taşır. Yüksek 

gülüş hattına sahip hastalarda protezin bitim sınırının 

estetik kayıplara yol açmaması için kemik redüksiyonu 

ihtiyacının göz önüne alınarak değerlendirilmesi gerekir. 

Dikkat edilmesi gereken önemli konulardan biri de lokal 

anestezi yapıldıktan sonra gülme hattının tespiti mümkün 

olmayacağı için mutlaka pre-op değerlendirme veya yüz 

fotoğrafları gerekmektedir. (1,2,3)

Dudak Desteği

Kemik rezorbsiyonu üst çenede önden arkaya doğru 

seyrettiği için genellikle tam dişsiz hastalarda 

pseudoprognatizm görülür. Dudak desteği miktarı ile 

yapılacak olan protezin All on four implant sistemine 

bağlantı açısı, doğrudan ilişkilidir. Çok fazla dudak 

desteği gereken bir hastada protezin çıkış profilinin 

temizlenebilirliğinin sağlanması amacıyla da kemik 

redüksiyonu yapılması gerekebileceği için hastanın kapanış 

ilişkilerinin de işlem öncesi değerlendirilmesi, cerrahi 

operasyona ışık tutacak önemli bir parametredir.(4)

Parafonksiyon

Diş sıkma veya gıcırdatma alışkanlığı olan hastalarda 

oklüzal yükün artması ve horizontal doğrultuda gelen 

fazla kuvvetle, implant kemik birleşiminde aşırı gerilimlere 

sebep olur. İmmediat yükleme yapılan hastalarda geçici 

abutmentın protez vidasındaki gevşeme veya multiunit 

abutment bağlantılarındaki gevşemeler, bu tarz bir 

parafonksiyonun erken dönemde habercisi olabilir. Geçici 
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Başarısız İmplant Tedavisinin Revizyonu amacıyla Bilateral Sinüs Lifting, Otojen Kemik Greftlemesi ve İmplant Uygulaması 

Kemik augmentasyonu prosedürlerinde altın standart 

olarak bilinen otojen kemik greftleri, alloplastik veya 

allojenik materyallerin yetersiz kalabileceği vakalarda 

osteoindüksiyon ve osteogenesis özellikleri sayesinde 

üstün rejeneratif sonuçlar sunmaktadır (1,2). Donör saha 

olarak kullanılan bölgelerden en sık ve minimal invaziv 

çalışılan sahalardan biri ramus bölgesi olup, ekstraoral 

donör sahalara göre düşük morbidite, yüksek hasta 

konforu ve Khoury tekniği olarak bilinen greftin kortikal 

tabakalara bölünerek uygulamaya izin verebilmesi gibi 

avantajları sayesinde, eksternal oblik sırt bölgesinden alınan 

mandibular otojen kemik greftleri, günümüzde alveolar 

augmentasyon için en başarılı ve sık kullanılan materyaller 

arasındadır. (3,4) 
Olgu sunumu: 65 yaşında sistemik problemi bulunmayan 

hasta, dış merkezde yapılan dental implantlar çevresinde 

dişeti iltihabı ve şiddetli periimplant inflamasyon ile 

kliniğimize başvurdu. Alınan CBCT incelemesinde bukkal 

bölgede şiddetli kemik kayıpları görülen hastada yanlış 

konumlandırılmış olan implantların sökülmesi, horizontal 

blok kemik grefti uygulaması, bilateral sinüs lifting ve alt 

çenede all-on-four implant sistemi planlandı. 

Resim 1 Pre-operatif panoramik röntgen görüntüsünde alt dişlerin çevresinde 

şiddetli periodontal yıkım görülen hastanın ağız içi muayenesinde posterior 

mandibular bölgede bıçak sırtı şeklinde alveolar kret gözlendi. 

Resim 2 Üst çenede standart implant tedavisi, bilateral açık sinüs lifting, otojen 

blok kemik grefti uygulaması ile alt çenede all-on-four uygulaması yapıldı. Hastada 

immediat yükleme protokolü uygulanmadı ve alt çene iyileşme başlıkları takılarak 

bitirildi. Üst çenede greftleme yapıldığı için her iki çenede de immediat yükleme 

yapılmadı.

Resim 3 Ramus bölgesinden alınan otojen kemik grefti uygulaması ile kanin diş 

bölgesinde implant altyapısı hazırlandı ve doku gerilimsiz bir şekilde primer olarak 

suture edildi. 

Resim 4 Dördüncü ay sonunda otojen kemik grefti yapılan bölge açılarak 

fiksasyon vidaları söküldü ve oluşan yeni kemiğe implant uygulaması yapıldı. 

Greftin periferindeki rezorbsiyona rağmen bukkolingual doğrultuda implantın 

tamamen kemik içinde kalması sağlandı.

Resim 5 Son implant yapıldıktan 3 ay sonraki post-operatif panoramik röntgen 

görüntüsü. Toplam 7 aylık bekleme periyodunun ardından üst çenede iyileşme 

başlıkları, alt çenede multi-unit abutmentlar takılarak protetik aşamaya geçildi. 

Üst çenede metal-seramik köprü, alt çenede ise akrilik all-on-four hibrit protez 

planlaması yapıldı. Protetik aşamada ölçü alınırken her iki çenede de açık kaşık 

ölçü sistemi pattern rezin uygulaması ve polieter ölçü maddesi kullanılarak 

ölçünün hatasız bir şekilde laboratuvara iletilmesi sağlandı. 
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Konjenital Premolar 

Eksikliğinde,İmplant Yerleşimi 

ile Aynı Anda Yönlendirilmiş 

Kemik Rejenerasyonu:

Olgu Sunumu
4 Yıllık Vaka Takibi

Olgu Hikayesi:
42 yaşında sistemik rahatsızlığı olmayan hastanın, diş 

eksikliğinin giderilmesi amacıyla tedavisine başlandı. Günde 

5-10 adet sigara kullanan hastaya başlangıç periodontal 

tedavi uygulandıktan sonra implant rehabilitasyonuna 

başlandı. Klinik ve dental volümetrik tomografi yardımıyla 

yapılan muayenede implant yerleşimi, aynı anda da allojen 

ve otojen greft ile yönlendirilmiş kemik rejenerasyonuna 

karar verildi. (Resim 1,2)

Midkrestal ve vertikal insizyonlar ile flep elevasyonu 

yapıldı.(Resim 3,4) İmplant yuvası açılmaya başlandı ve bu 

sırada vesitibül kemikte beklenen fenestrasyon gerçekleşti. 

3.3mm çapında, 13mm boyunda bir implant 35Ncm tork 

ile yerleştirildi ve vestibül kemikte yaklaşık 3mm çapında 

bir fenestrasyon oluştu. (Resim 4) Bu fenestrasyon allojen 

ve otojen greft karışımı ile ogmente edildi. Bu karışımın 

üzerine kollajen membran örtülüp, pinlerle sabitlendi.

(Resim 5) Basit dikişler ile flep yerine dikildi. (Resim 6) Kısa 

dönemde herhangi bir komplikasyon gelişmedi ve 10 gün 

sonra dikişler alındı.

3 ay kadar osseointegrasyon süreci beklendi. Sorunsuz geçen 

süreç sonunda iyileşme başlığı takıldı. (Resim 7) Sonrasında 

simante metal porselen kuron hastaya teslim edildi. (Resim 

8) Kontrol radyografisinde abutment kuron ilişkisinin 

sağlıklı olduğu ve krestal kemikte herhangi bir rezorbsiyon 

oluşmadığı gözlendi. (Resim 9)

Resim 1 DVT ile radyografi inceleme.

Resim 2 Pre-Op ilinii muayene.

Resim 4 İmplantn yerleştrilmesi.

Resim 3 Flebin açılması

Resim 5 Yönlendirilmiş iemii rejenerasyonu uygulanması.

Klinik
Vakalar
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Resim 3 Ameliyat esnasında takılan açık kaşık multiunit ölçü postları ile 
geçici protez için ölçü alındı.

Resim 6 All on four implantlardan yapıldıktan sonra hastaya hibrit 
protezin takılması 

Resim 7‑8 Okluzal vidalı metal seramik protezin ağız içi görüntüsü

Resim 9 Hastanın postop panoramik röntgeni

Hasta Beklentileri

Gerçekçi olmayan hasta beklentilerini ortadan 
kaldırmak gerekir. 

- Distal cantilever uzunluğu sağlam kemiğe 
sahip bireylerde 10-12 mm’i geçmemelidir. 
Yumuşak kemik kalitesine sahip bireylerde 6-8 
mm cantilever yeterli görülmektedir.(5) Dolayısıyla 
genelde birinci büyükazı dişlerde biten bir protez 
uygulandığı için hastaların diş sayısı konusunda 
bilgilendirilmesi gerekmektedir. Geçici protezin 1. 
premolar seviyesinde biteceği belirtilmelidir.

- All-on-four protezlerinde doku ile protez 
arasında bir geçiş hattının olacağı ve bu hattın 
temizlenebilirliğin sağlanması amacıyla (ağız 
duşu, diş ipleri,vb..) hafif bir aralık bırakılacağı, 
kişinin bu açıklığı temizlediği sürece sorun 
yaşanmayacağı konusunda bilgi verilmeli ve oral 
hijyen motivasyonu sağlanmalıdır.

-Maliyet-fayda dengesi ve oklüzal kuvvetlerin 
derecesini ön görerek kullanılacak protezin 
materyali seçilmeli ve hastaya kullanılacak 
materyal alternatifleri anlatılmadır. (Bruksizm 
hastasında akrilik dişlerin seçimi gibi)

- Doğal dişlerde bruksizm alışkanlığı işareti olan 
bireylerde immediat yükleme sözü verilmemelidir. 
İmmediat yüklemede kayıplar çoğunlukla, normal 
sentrik oklüzyondaki kuvvetlerden dolayı değil, 
parafonksiyonel hareketler neticesinde olur.

- İmmediat yüklenen protezle yumuşak 
beslenilmesi önerilmektedir.
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Referanslar

simetrik temaslar hedeflenmeli, distal cantileverdan kaçınılmalıdır. 
Protez kırığı, dişlerde atma gibi ön bulguların görülmesi halinde 
immediat yükleme protokolünden vazgeçilerek implant kayıplarını 
önlemek amacıyla klasik bekleme protokolüne geçilebilir. (6,7) 
Daimi protezlerin uygulandığı vakalarda sert gece plağı ile koruyucu 
davranılması önerilmektedir. 

MSc. Dt. Gökhan Tunalıgil

Hasta Hikayesi

58 yaşında herhangi bir sistemi problemi olmayan, yoğun 
sigara kullanımı bulunan hastamız, kliniğimize  sabit protez 
talebiyle başvurdu. Kemik augmentasyonu ve zigoma 
implantı seçeneklerini de kabul etmeyen hastamıza kısa 
oklüzyon ile üst çenede all-on-4 implant protokolü ile 
sabit protez planlaması yapıldı. Estetiğin sağlanması 
amacıyla protezin bitim sınırının dudak altına taşınmasını 
sağlayacak kemik redüksiyonu sayesinde uyguladığımız 
hibrit protezin estetik bir sonuca ulaşacağını pre-operatif 
olarak öngörebilmek, bu tür vakalarda karşılaşılabilecek olan 
estetik problemlerin önlenmesi amacıyla önemliydi. Hastaya 
immediat geçici sabit protezler 3 ay kullandırıldıktan sonra 
hibrit protezleri ağza uygulandı. 

All On Four İmplant 
Hastalarında Protetik 
Değerlendirmede Kilit 
Faktörler

Gülme Hattı

Gülme hattı, yüksek orta ve alçak olarak üç sınıfta ele 
alınır. Tedavi açısından en avantajlı hasta tipi küçük ağızlı, 
ve uzun üst dudağa sahip hastalarda estetiğin sağlanması 
daha kolaydır. Problem teşkil edecek hasta profili olarak 
yüksek gülme hattına sahip olan hastalardır. Bu hastaların 
protezin bitim sınırının dudak altında kalması için operasyon 
öncesinde planlanması büyük önem taşır. Yüksek gülüş 
hattına sahip hastalarda protezin bitim sınırının estetik 
kayıplara yol açmaması için kemik redüksiyonu ihtiyacının 
göz önüne alınarak değerlendirilmesi gerekir. Dikkat 
edilmesi gereken önemli konulardan biri de lokal anestezi 
yapıldıktan sonra gülme hattının tespiti mümkün olmayacağı 
için mutlaka pre-op değerlendirme veya yüz fotoğrafları 
gerekmektedir. (1,2,3)

Dudak Desteği

Kemik rezorbsiyonu üst çenede önden arkaya 
doğru seyrettiği için genellikle tam dişsiz hastalarda 
pseudoprognatizm görülür. Dudak desteği miktarı ile 
yapılacak olan protezin All on four implant sistemine 
bağlantı açısı, doğrudan ilişkilidir. Çok fazla dudak 
desteği gereken bir hastada protezin çıkış profilinin 
temizlenebilirliğinin sağlanması amacıyla da kemik 
redüksiyonu yapılması gerekebileceği için hastanın kapanış 
ilişkilerinin de işlem öncesi değerlendirilmesi, cerrahi 
operasyona ışık tutacak önemli bir parametredir.(4)

Resim 1 Üst tam dişsizliğe dönecek hastamızın pre-op panoramik röntgen 
görüntüsü 

Resim 2 Üst çenede diş çekimlerini takiben estetiğin sağlanması amacıyla 
kemik redüksiyonu ve immediat implantasyonun ardından multiunit 
abutmentler takıldı. 

Resim 4 Multi-unit iyileşme başlıkları ile daimi protez öncesi görünüm. 

Resim 5 Hastanın all on Four implant yapmadan önceki hali

Parafonksiyon
Diş sıkma veya gıcırdatma alışkanlığı olan hastalarda oklüzal yükün 
artması ve horizontal doğrultuda gelen fazla kuvvetle, implant 
kemik birleşiminde aşırı gerilimlere sebep olur. İmmediat yükleme 
yapılan hastalarda geçici abutmentın protez vidasındaki gevşeme 
veya multiunit abutment bağlantılarındaki gevşemeler, bu tarz bir 
parafonksiyonun erken dönemde habercisi olabilir. Geçici protezde 
düşük tüberkül açıları, dar oklüzal tablalar ve olabildiğince çok ve 
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Resim 6 Multiunit abutmentlar üzerine açık kaşık ölçü postlarının takılması ve ölçü 
postlarının pattern rezin ile birbirlerine sabitlenmesi. Pattern rezin, implant arası 
bölgelerden kesildikten sonra tekrar birleştirilerek pattern rezindeki büzülmeye bağlı 
sorunların elimine edilmesi amaçlandı.

Resim 7 All-on-four sistemi için protezin içinde kalacak olan barın pasif adaptasyonu 
ağızda prova edildi. Barın distal cantilever uzunluklarının 10 mm’yi geçmemesi için 
laboratuvar bilgilendirildi. 

Resim 8 All-on-four protezinin ağızda uygulanması. Protetik vidalar ve açılı multiunit 
abutmentlar 15 N/cm2, düz multiunit abutmentlar 25 N/cm2 tork kuvveti ile sıkıştırıldı. Protez 
vida delikleri teflon bant ve kompozit dolgu ile kapatıldı. 

Resim 9 Üst çenede abutmentlar takıldı ve 25 N/cm2 tork kuvveti ile sıkıştırıldı. 

Resim 10 Protezler takıldıktan sonraki görünüm

Resim 11 Hastanın 1 yıl sonraki kontrol seansında çekilen panoramik röntgen 
görüntüsünde kemik kaybı gözlenmedi.

Referanslar

Dr. Dt. Kerem Turgut Atasoy
Ağız, Diş ve Çene Cerrahisi Uzmanı

Başarısız İmplant 
Tedavisinin Revizyonu 
amacıyla Bilateral 
Sinüs Lifting, Otojen 
Kemik Greftlemesi ve 
İmplant Uygulaması 
Kemik augmentasyonu prosedürlerinde altın standart 
olarak bilinen otojen kemik greftleri, alloplastik veya 
allojenik materyallerin yetersiz kalabileceği vakalarda 
osteoindüksiyon ve osteogenesis özellikleri sayesinde 
üstün rejeneratif sonuçlar sunmaktadır (1,2). Donör 
saha olarak kullanılan bölgelerden en sık ve minimal 
invaziv çalışılan sahalardan biri ramus bölgesi olup, 
ekstraoral donör sahalara göre düşük morbidite, 
yüksek hasta konforu ve Khoury tekniği olarak bilinen 
greftin kortikal tabakalara bölünerek uygulamaya 
izin verebilmesi gibi avantajları sayesinde, eksternal 
oblik sırt bölgesinden alınan mandibular otojen kemik 
greftleri, günümüzde alveolar augmentasyon için en 
başarılı ve sık kullanılan materyaller arasındadır. (3,4) 

Olgu sunumu: 65 yaşında sistemik problemi 
bulunmayan hasta, dış merkezde yapılan dental 
implantlar çevresinde dişeti iltihabı ve şiddetli 
periimplant inflamasyon ile kliniğimize başvurdu. Alınan 
CBCT incelemesinde bukkal bölgede şiddetli kemik 
kayıpları görülen hastada yanlış konumlandırılmış olan 
implantların sökülmesi, horizontal blok kemik grefti 
uygulaması, bilateral sinüs lifting ve alt çenede all-on-
four implant sistemi planlandı. 

Resim 1 Pre-operatif panoramik röntgen görüntüsünde alt dişlerin çevresinde 
şiddetli periodontal yıkım görülen hastanın ağız içi muayenesinde posterior 
mandibular bölgede bıçak sırtı şeklinde alveolar kret gözlendi. 

Resim 2 Üst çenede standart implant tedavisi, bilateral açık sinüs lifting, otojen blok 
kemik grefti uygulaması ile alt çenede all-on-four uygulaması yapıldı. Hastada immediat 
yükleme protokolü uygulanmadı ve alt çene iyileşme başlıkları takılarak bitirildi. Üst çenede 
greftleme yapıldığı için her iki çenede de immediat yükleme yapılmadı.

Resim 3 Ramus bölgesinden alınan otojen kemik grefti uygulaması ile kanin diş 
bölgesinde implant altyapısı hazırlandı ve doku gerilimsiz bir şekilde primer olarak suture 
edildi. 

Resim 4 Dördüncü ay sonunda otojen kemik grefti yapılan bölge açılarak fiksasyon 
vidaları söküldü ve oluşan yeni kemiğe implant uygulaması yapıldı. Greftin periferindeki 
rezorbsiyona rağmen bukkolingual doğrultuda implantın tamamen kemik içinde kalması 
sağlandı.

Resim 5 Son implant yapıldıktan 3 ay sonraki post-operatif panoramik röntgen 
görüntüsü. Toplam 7 aylık bekleme periyodunun ardından üst çenede iyileşme başlıkları, 
alt çenede multi-unit abutmentlar takılarak protetik aşamaya geçildi. Üst çenede metal-
seramik köprü, alt çenede ise akrilik all-on-four hibrit protez planlaması yapıldı. Protetik 
aşamada ölçü alınırken her iki çenede de açık kaşık ölçü sistemi pattern rezin uygulaması 
ve polieter ölçü maddesi kullanılarak ölçünün hatasız bir şekilde laboratuvara iletilmesi 
sağlandı. 
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Scan post ve üzerine yerleşen 
scan body’nin bu aşamada rehber 
çizgilerinin aynı hizada olmasına 
dikkat edildi (Resim 5).

Dijital ölçüyü takiben yapılacak 
restorasyonun tasarımı Dentsply-
Sirona inLab yazılımı kullanılarak 
tamamlandı (Resim 6, 7).

Tamamlanan tasarımda yazılım vida 
giriş yolunu otomatik olarak tasarıma 
aktardı ve kazımaya hazır hale getirdi 
(Resim 8).

Kron IPS e.max CAD lityum disilikat 
blok kullanılarak Sirona CEREC MC 
XL kazıma cihazında işlendi (Resim 9).

İşlenmiş ve cilası yapılmış kron Ivoclar 
Multilink Hybrid Abutment rezin 
siman kullanılarak ti-base abutmenta 
laboratuar ortamında simante edildi.

Artık siman temizlendi ve siman aralığı 
bölgesi cilalanarak pürüzsüz bir geçiş 
olması sağlandı (Resim 10,11).

Bitmiş kron tek parça halinde hasta 
ağzına yerleştirildi ve abutment vidası 
25N/cm2 tork değeri ile sıkıştırıldı 
(Resim 12).

Ağız içerisine açılan vida boşluğu 
teflon bant ile doldurulup üzeri 
kompozit dolgu malzemesi ile 
kapatıldı (Resim 13).

Sentrik ve eksentrik hareketlerde 
oklüzyonu tekrar kontrol edildikten 
sonra protez hastaya teslim edildi 
(Resim 14, 15).

Son yıllarda ülkemizde ve dünyada 
diş hekimliğinde dijital yöntemlerin 
kullanımı belirgin düzeyde artmıştır. 
Mevcut teknoloji ile aynı gün içerisinde 
hastadan dijital ölçü alıp bilgisayar 
destekli tasarım/bilgisayar destekli 
üretim kullanarak restorasyonlar 
teslim edilebilmektedir. Gerek ağız 
içi kamera ile ölçü alınarak, gerekse 
geleneksel yöntemlerle ölçü alınıp 
alçı modelin taranmasıyla dijital 
iş akışı sağlanabilmektedir. Bu 
yöntemler sayesinde hem zamandan 
kazanılmakta hem de daha net 
ölçüler almak, daha uyumlu protezler 
üretebilmek mümkün olmaktadır. Bu 
olgu sunumunda implant üzeri bir üye 
vida tutuculu kronun dijital yöntemlerle 
üretimi anlatılmaktadır.

Resim 5

Resim 7

Resim 9

Resim 11

Resim 13

Resim 15

Resim 6

Resim 8

Resim 10

Resim 12

Resim 14

Dijital Yöntemle 
Vida Tutuculu Kuron
45 Yaşında erkek hasta 36 numaralı diş eksikliği için kliniğimize başvurdu. Yapılan klinik ve radyografik muayene 
sonucu implant tedavisine karar verildi ve hastanın eksik diş bölgesine 4.7mm çapında Mode Rapid implant 
yerleştirildi.

Osseointegrasyonu takiben 3 ay sonra protetik tedavisinde, dijital yöntemlerle vidalı bir kron yapılmasına karar 
verildi (Resim 1,2).

Mode scan post ve scan body ölçü için ağıza yerleştirildi (Resim 3) ve Sirona Cerec AC Omnicam ağız içi kamerası 
ile dijital ölçüsü alındı (Resim 4) . 

Resim 1

Resim 3

Resim 2

Resim 4
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Resim 6 Ölçüler alınırken ölçü postları pattern rezin ile sabitlenerek 
protezin pasif uyumu hedeflendi. 

Resim 7 Oklüzal vidalı döküm altyapı provasında pasif uyum, her vida için tek tek 
kontrol edildi.

Resim 10 Postop kontrol radyografisi

Resim 8‑9 Okluzal vidalı protezlerin dişeti uyumları ve temizlenebilirlikleri 
kontrol edildikten sonra ağza uygulandı. 

Dr. Dt. Kerem Turgut Atasoy
Ağız, Diş ve Çene Cerrahisi Uzmanı

1. Malo P, Rangert B, Dvarsater L. Immediate function of 
Branemark implants in the esthetic zone: a retrospective clinical 
study with 6 mon ths to 4 years of follow-up. Clin Implant Dent 
Relat Res. 2000;2:138-46.
2. Malo P, Rangert B, Nobre M. “All-on-Four” immediate-
function concept with Branemark System implants for 
completely edentulous mandibles: a retrospective clinical study. 
Clin Implant Dent Relat Res. 2003;5:2-9.
3. Malo P, Friberg B, Polizzi G, Gualini F, Vighagen T, Rangert 
B. Immediate and early function of Branemark System implants 
placed in the esthetic zone: a 1-year prospective clinical 
multicenter study. Clin Implant Dent Relat Res. 2003;5:37-46
Patzelt SB, Bahat O, Reynolds MA, Strub JR. The all-on-four 
treatment concept: a systematic review. Clin Implant Dent Relat 
Res. 2014;16:836–55. 

Referanslar

All-on-four implant sistemi; Atrofik maksilla 
ve mandibulada ileri düzey kemik greftleme 
işlemlerindeki hasta morbiditesi, tedavi maliyetleri 
ve bu tedavilerin olası komplikasyonlarından 
kaçınmak amacıyla üretilmiş bir tedavi 
protokolüdür. (1)

Sistem, tam dişsizlikte dört implant ile maksilla 
ve mandibulada çenelerin ön bölgelerinden 
destek alınarak posterior dişlere uzanabilen sabit 
bir protezin immediat olarak yüklenebilmesine 
imkan tanır. Öndeki iki implant aksiyal olarak 
yerleştirilirken, arkadaki iki implant 17 ile 45º 
arasında değişen açılarla distale açılandırıldığı, 
bu sayede cantilever uzunluğu azaltılarak 
toplamda tek çenede 12 dişin yerleştirilebildiği ve 
böylece çiğneme etkinliğinin arttırıldığı bir protez 
uygulanmış olur. (2,3)

Bu tedavi protokolü, literatürde kısa ve orta 
dönem yüksek başarı oranlarına sahip olması 
ve hastalar açısından hızlı ve etkin bir çözüm 
sunabilmesi gibi nedenlerle günümüzde kullanımı 
giderek yaygınlaşan bir yöntemdir. (4)

Hastanın Hikayesi

Yaygın agresif periodontitis ve yetersiz Oral hijyene 
sahip 46 yaşındaki kadın hastanın panoramik 
röntgen değerlendirilmesi ve ağız içi muayenesi 
neticesinde 6 milimetre ve üzeri inflame periodontal 
cepler teşhis edildi. Hastada yoğun sigara kullanımı 
(günde 1,5 paket), oral hijyene yönelik motivasyon 
eksikliği ve mevcut periodontal hastalığa bağlı 
şiddetli kemik kayıpları gözlendi. Bu doğrultuda her 
iki çenede de dişlerin çekimi ve All-on-four implant 
protokolü ile immediat yükleme planlandı. Vakada 
protezin bitim sınırının dudak altında konumlanması 
ihtiyacı olmadığı için kemik redüksiyonu yapılmadı. 
Alt ve üst çenede immediat sabit geçici protezler 
ile yükleme yapıldı ve 3 aylık bir iyileşme sürecinin 
ardından daimi protezler uygulandı. Hastanın her 
iki çenede de porselen restorasyonları olduğu için 
tedavi sonucunda gece plakları ile dişlerin bruksizme 
bağlı fraktürlerinin önlenmesi amaçlandı. Tedavi 
sonucunda hasta sigarayı bıraktı ve oral hijyen 
motivasyonunu geri kazandı.

Resim 1 İşlem öncesi çekilen panoramik röntgen 

Resim 2‑3 Her iki çenesine de çekimlerle eş zamanlı all-on-4 implant 
protokolü uygulanan hastamızın multiunit iyileşme başlıkları takılı 
görüntüsü

Resim 4 Cad-cam immediat geçiciler 

Resim 5 Multiunit açık kaşık ölçü postları ile 3. ayda daimi ölçü alındı.

İleri Düzey Periodontal 
Yıkım Bulunan Hastanın 
All‑On‑4 Konsepti ile Sabit 
Protezlerin Uygulanması

All‑On‑Four Sisteminde Cerrahi Uygulamada 
Dikkat Edilmesi Gerekenler

Kemik kalitesi düşük hastalarda burun tabanı, 
sinüs lateral duvarı gibi noktalardan kortikal destek 
alabilmek için mümkün olan en uzun implantlar 
kullanılmalıdır.

İmplantlarda 35Ncm primer stabilite hedeflenmelidir.

Bu tork değerlerine ulaşılamadıysa immediat 
yüklemeden kaçınılmalıdır.

Dişsiz maksillada kaninler arası bölgede en az 5mm 
genişlik ve 10mm uzunlukta kemik bulunmalıdır.

Dişsiz mandibulada mental foramenler arası en az 
5mm genişlik ve 8 mm kemik bulunmalıdır.

Çekimler yapıldıysa soketlerde residüel lezyonlar 
bırakılmamalı, iyi küretaj yapılmalıdır.

Cantilever miktarını minimize edebilmek amacıyla 45 
derece açıya kadar distal implantlar açılandırılmalıdır.

Önce distal implantlar yerleştirilmeli, sonra anterior 
implantlar yerleştirilmelidir.

Posteriordaki açılı implantların vida delikleri, 1. 
Molar, 2. Premolar veya 1. Premoların oklüzalinden 
çıkmalıdır.
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Tartışma:

Yönlendirilmiş kemik rejenerasyonu oldukça iyi 
dokümante edilmiş ve kendi sınırları içerisinde 
öngörülebilir sonuçları olan bariyen membran 
kullanıldığı ve kullanılmadığı, kemik yerine geçen 
malzemelerin de kullanıldığı ogmentasyon tipidir 
(1). Yönlendirilmiş kemik rejenerasyonunda başarılı 
olabilmek için 4 faktör sağlanmalıdır: epitel ve bağ 
dokusu göçünü engellemek, yer tutucu görevi 
gören bir materyal kullanmak, fibrin pıhtısının 
stabilizasyonu ve primer yara kapanmasıdır (2). 
Vakada literatüre uygun olarak bu 4 prensibin 
sağlanması için çalışılmıştır.

Kemik rejenerasyonu için 3 farklı mekanizma 
rol oynar: osteogenez, osteoindüksiyon ve 
osteokondüksiyon. Birçok greft materyalinin bu üç 
özelliği değişik oranlarda sunduğu bilinmektedir. 
Otojen greftler osteogenez, osteoindüksiyon 
ve osteokondüksiyon özelliklerin 3üne birden 
sahipken, allogreft ve xenogreftler osteoindüksiyon 
ve osteokondüksiyon, alloplastik materyaller ise 
osteokondüksüyon yeteneklerine sahiptir. Vakada 
otojen greftin tüm 3 özelliğinden yararlanılırken, 
allojenik greftin osteokondüksiyon özelliğinden 
faydalanılmıştır.

Doğru bir yönlendirilmiş kemik rejenerasyonu 
için bariyer membran kullanılmıştır. Bunun için 
de kollajen esaslı bir materyal tercih edilmiştir. 
İmplang çevresindeki ogmentasyonlarda membran 
kullanılması literatürde iyi tanımlanmış ve kollajen 
membranın da rezorbe olmayan membranlara karşı 
uygulama kolaylığı açısında da avantajı olduğu 
bildirilmiştir (3). Ayrıca kollajen membranın da 
sabitlenmesinin faydası olabileceği belirtilmiştir (3).

1-Dahlin C, Linde A, Gottlow J , et al. Healing of bone 
defects by guided tissue regeneration. Plastic Reconstruct 
Surg. 1988;81: 672–6.
2-Wang HL, Boyapati L. "PASS" principles for predictable bone 
regeneration. Implant Dent. 2006;15:8–17. 
3- Owens KW, Yukna RA. Collagen membrane resorption in 
dogs a comparative study. Implant Dent. 2001;10:49–58.

Referanslar

Resim 6 Flebin yerine diiilmesi.

Resim 8 Protezin hastaya teslimi.

Resim 7 Osseointegrasyon süreci sonunda dişet şeiillendiricinin taiılması.

Resim 9 Protez bitminde 4 yıllık kontrol radyografisi.

Dr. Volkan Arıcı
Oral İmplantolog

Konjenital Premolar 
Eksikliğinde,İmplant 
Yerleşimi ile Aynı Anda 
Yönlendirilmiş Kemik 
Rejenerasyonu:
Olgu Sunumu

4 Yıllık Vaka Takibi

Olgu Hikayesi:

42 yaşında sistemik rahatsızlığı olmayan 
hastanın, diş eksikliğinin giderilmesi amacıyla 
tedavisine başlandı. Günde 5-10 adet sigara 
kullanan hastaya başlangıç periodontal tedavi 
uygulandıktan sonra implant rehabilitasyonuna 
başlandı. Klinik ve dental volümetrik tomografi 
yardımıyla yapılan muayenede implant 
yerleşimi, aynı anda da allojen ve otojen greft ile 
yönlendirilmiş kemik rejenerasyonuna karar verildi. 
(Resim 1,2)

Midkrestal ve vertikal insizyonlar ile flep 
elevasyonu yapıldı.(Resim 3,4) İmplant yuvası 
açılmaya başlandı ve bu sırada vesitibül kemikte 
beklenen fenestrasyon gerçekleşti. 3.3mm 
çapında, 13mm boyunda bir implant 35Ncm 
tork ile yerleştirildi ve vestibül kemikte yaklaşık 
3mm çapında bir fenestrasyon oluştu. (Resim 4) 
Bu fenestrasyon allojen ve otojen greft karışımı 
ile ogmente edildi. Bu karışımın üzerine kollajen 
membran örtülüp, pinlerle sabitlendi.(Resim 5) 
Basit dikişler ile flep yerine dikildi. (Resim 6) Kısa 
dönemde herhangi bir komplikasyon gelişmedi ve 
10 gün sonra dikişler alındı.

3 ay kadar osseointegrasyon süreci beklendi. 
Sorunsuz geçen süreç sonunda iyileşme başlığı 
takıldı. (Resim 7) Sonrasında simante metal 
porselen kuron hastaya teslim edildi. (Resim 8) 
Kontrol radyografisinde abutment kuron ilişkisinin 
sağlıklı olduğu ve krestal kemikte herhangi bir 
rezorbsiyon oluşmadığı gözlendi. (Resim 9)

Resim 1 DVT ile radyografi inceleme.

Resim 2 Pre-Op ilinii muayene.

Resim 4 İmplantn yerleştrilmesi.

Resim 3 Flebin açılması

Resim 5 Yönlendirilmiş iemii rejenerasyonu uygulanması.
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Resim 1 Blok kemik 
çıkarılırken microsaw ile 
kesilerin yapılması

Resim 4 Çıkarılan blok kemik 

Resim 7 Mikro vidalar ile bloğun 
sabitlenmesi

Resim 10 Parçalı kemiklerin yerleştirilmiş 
hali

Resim 2 Oklüzal perfarasyonlar 

Resim 5 Flep kaldırıldıktan sonra defekt 
bölgesinin görüntüsü

Resim 8 Sabitlenmiş blok ile kemik 
arasındaki mesafe 

Resim 3 Blok kemiğin 
ayrılması

Resim 6 Defekt bölgesi ile otojen 
bloğunun uyumunun kontrolü 

Resim 9 Sabitlenmiş bloğun vestibül 
görüntüsü 

Büyük kemik defektlerinin tedavisinde biyolojik yaklaşımla kemik 
augmentasyonu en öngörülebilir tedavidir. Bu vakada retromalar 
bölgeden alınan kemik bloğu inceltilerek kemik defekti olan 
bölgeye arada mesafe bırakılarak mikro vidalar ile sabitlenmiş ve 
aradaki boşuk parçalı otojen kemik ile doldurulmuştur.
(Operasyon: Dr. Uğur Meriç, Dr. Ülkem Cural)

Otojen Kemik Uygulamaları ‑ 3

İmmediat implantasyon diş hekimliğinde geleceği olarak ön görülen bir yöntemdir. Fakat her yöntem gibi bu 
yönteminde sakıncaları bulunmaktadır. Enfeksiyonun varlığı, primer stabilizayonun zorluğu ve çekim soketi ile 
implant arasındaki boşluğun doldurulması en önemli problemler olarak görülmektedir. Otojen kemik kullanımı 
tüm bu sorunların çözümünde en öngörülebilir tedavi olarak karşımıza çıkmaktadır. Bu vakada çekimden sonra 
ensizyon yapılmadan çekilen 36 numaralı dişin çekim soketine serum kullanmadan düşük devirle implant soketin 
hazırlanması. Yerleştirilen implanttan sonra soketin otojen kemik ile doldurulması gerekmektedir.

Resim 1 Sol alt 6 numara 
panoramik görüntü ve 
bifurkasyon defekti

İmplant yerleştirilmesinde 
implant çevresinde oluşan küçük 
defeklerin kemik ucu kapatılması 
günümüzde blok kemiklere göre 
manipülasyon kolaylığı ve başarı 
sonuçları nedenleri ile tercih 
edilen bir yöntemdir. Bu vakada 
46 numaralı bölgede yerleştirilen 
implantın vestibülündeki defekt 
kemik havucu mikro vidalar ve 
parçalı kemik ile kapatılmıştır. 

Resim 1 Sağ alt çene ince 
kemik kreti

Resim 4 İmplantların yerleştirilmesi 
ve 46 bölgesindeki implantık 
vestibülündeki açıklık

Resim 5 Açıklığın iki mikro 
vida, kemik havucu ve parçalı 
kemikli kapatılması 

Resim 2 Flep kaldırıldıktan 
sonraki kemik görüntüsü

Resim 3 Trefan frezle kemik yatağı 
hazırlanması ve çıkarılan kemik havucu

Resim 5 İmmediat yerleştirilen 
Mode Rapid implant 

Resim 2 Ağız içi görüntüsü

Resim 6 Frezleme sırasında 
toplanan otojen kemik

Resim 3 Diş çekim sonrası ağız içi 
görüntüsü

Resim 7 Çekim soketi ile implant 
arasına toplanan otojen kemiğin 
yerleştirilmesi

Resim 4 Düşük devir (150) ile 
serumsuz hazırlanan implant yatağı 
sırasında toplanan frezin üzerinde 
otojen kemik

Otojen Kemik Uygulamaları ‑ 1

Otojen Kemik Uygulamaları ‑ 2
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60 years old male patient was referred to our oral and maxillofacial surgery department about complaining of 
dental infection in the left posterior region of the maxilla. He was a diabetic patient and his HbA1c level was 11.2 
(mmol/mol). Patient was consulted to endocrinology department after the endocrinology treatment HbA1c level 
were increased and infected teeth were extracted under the prophylaxis antibiotics protocol.After 3 months the 
patient’s HbA1c level was decreased to the 7.1 (mmol/mol) and the implant treatment was decided. We planned 
to place implant with sinus lift at the same surgery. A-PRF and I-PRF were applied to sinuslift according to the 
Choukroun protocol.  2 MODE implants (3.7x11.5, 4.7x8mm) were placed to the maxillar left molar area.  6 month 
later implant crown was placed by prosthodontist. After 2 years followed up, a periapical radiograph was taken 
to check bone level of implant. According to the clinical and radiographic examination results, there was no bone 
resorption around MODE dental implants

Figure 1. intraoral view of 
pre surgery

Figure5. Opened bone 
window for sinus lift.

Figure 9. Placed Mode 
dental implants.

Figure 2. Lateral view of teeth 
absence in posterior maxilla.

Figure 6. Preparation of 
implant site. 

Figure 10. A-PRF and I-PRF 
were applied to sinuslift area.

Figure 3. Intraoral occlusal 
view.

Figure 7. Placed 2 Mode 
dental implants.

Figure 11. Panoramic view 
of post surgery.

Figure4. Panoramic view of pre 
surgery

Figure8. I-PRF was applied 
to the bone greft

Figure 12. Periapical 
radiograph view of 2 years 
followed up.

Dr. Uğur Mercan
ORAL AND MAXILOFACIAL SURGEON

PRF Uygulamaları
22 years old male patient referred to our clinic with fossa canine abscess. After clinic and radiographic 
examination cystic lesion detected at the right incisor area. Cyst enucleated immediately but unfortunately the 
related teeth had to be extracted. The pathologic investigation resulted as radicular cyst.  After healing prosthetic 
rehabilitation discussed. The decision was İmplant supported fixed prosthesis. but the residual bone was 
insufficient. The vestibular bone Wall was vanished and there was a dehiscence defect at the palatal Wall. 3D 
bone augmentation with mandibular ramus bone block graft was planned. 4 months after fist surgery implants 
were placed. Waited for 3 months for osteointegration and final prosthesis applied. 

Photo 1: Bone defect after 
cyst enucleation

Photo 4: Radiography of implants 
with prosthetic rehabilitation

Photo 2: Harvesting bone block from 
ramus of mandibula

Photo 5:  Final intra oral view

Photo3 : Augmented defect 
area

Dr. Ülkem Cural
ORAL MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY DDS, PHD

Otojen Kemik Uygulamaları ‑ 4
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Resim 9 Laboratuvarda Diş teknisyeni metal alt 
yapı hazırlığı için plastik analoglar kullandı.

Resim 11 Metal alt yapı ile multi unit abutmentlar 
arasındaki pasif uyumun kontrolü

Resim 14 Hibrit protezin abutmentlar üzerine torklanarak 
sabitlenmesi

Resim 13 Alt üst hibrit protezler

Resim 16 Hibrit protezin ağız 
içi görünümü

Resim 17 Final görüntüsü

Resim 10 Metal alt yapı ve kapanış kaideleri

Resim 12 Ağız dışı görünüm ve kapanış kontrolü

Resim 15 İmplantlar 
yüklendikten 3 yıl sonra

Hibrit protezler, dinamik oklüzal yüklerin yıkıcı etkisini azaltması ve implantlara gelen kuvvetlerin tek bir blok olarak 
karşılama avantajları ile ön plana çıkmaktadır. Hibrit protezlerin düşük maliyetli üretim kolaylığı diğer tercih nedeni 
kabul edilebilir. Dikey boyut mesafesinin fazla olduğu, dudaklar ve yumuşak dokular için iyi bir destek ihtiyacının 
karşılanması yönünden düşünüldüğünde Hibrit protezler tüm bu isteklere tam karşılık verir. Hibrit protezler tüm 
avantajlarına rağmen kullanılmaya başlandığı ilk günlerde geçici olarak konuşma problemlerine neden olabilir.Bu 
tip protezleri kullanan hastaların çok iyi ağız bakımına ve düzenli kontrollere ihtiyacı vardır. Etkin ağız bakımı için 
hastalara ağız duşlarının tavsiye edilmesi oldukça faydalı olacaktır.

Resim 1 Ağız dışı görüntü ve Class III kapanış 

Resim 3 İmplantlar yerleştirildikten 3 ay sonra 

Resim 5 Birinci aşama ölçü için açık ölçü parçaları 

Resim 7 Akril rezinden yapılan parçalar tek tek abutmentlar 
üzerine vidalandı.Ve kesik kenarlar akışkan rezin materyal ile 
sabitlendi.. Bu şekilde, ölçü bileşenlerinin pasif bağlantıda 
olduğuna emin olundu.

Resim 2 X-Ray görüntüsünde dişler etrafında yaygın kemik kayıpları 

Resim 4 4 adet multi base abutment alt çeneye en iyi paralel açı 
tespit edildikten sonra 35 Newton kuvvet ile torklandı.

Resim 6 Pattern Rezin Akril ile laboratuvarda açık ölçü parçaları 
arasında anahtar hazırlandı. Bu anahtar kesilerek 4 eşit parçaya ayrıldı. 

Resim 8 ikinci aşama ölçü safhası 

Yaygın agresif periodontitis ve dental anomali problemlerine sahip 36 yaşındaki kadın hastanın x-ray incelemesi 
ve ağız içi muayene sonrası 7mm derinliğe sahip enflamasyonlu periodontal cepler teşhis edildi. Diğer yandan 
alt ve üst çenelerde ileri derecede kemik kaybı ile birlikte artmış dikey boyut ölçüldü. Hastanın ilerlemiş agresif 
periodontal hastalığının dişler etrafında sebep olduğu kemik kaybı ve protetik endikasyonlar düşünülerek tüm 
mevcut dişlerin çekimine karar verildi. Çekimlerden implantasyon aşamasına kadar geçen 3 aylık süreçte 
hastaya alt-üst total protez kullandırıldı. Bu vaka için alt ve üst çeneye toplam sekiz adet implant yerleştirilerek 
osteointegrasyon süresinin tamamlanması beklendi. Finalde hastanın artmış vertikal yüksekliği, yumuşak doku 
destek ihtiyacı ve Class III tip kapanışına en iyi cevap verecek restorasyonun implant destekli Hibrit protez 
olduğuna karar verildi. Hibrit protezlerin yapım aşamalarında en dikkat çekici bölüm detaylı ölçü aşaması ve 
abutmentlar ile Hibrit protez arasındaki pasif uyumdur.

Hibrit Protez Uygulamaları
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Operasyon öncesi alt çene ve üst çenede 
orta derecede kemik kaybının görüldüğü 
Panoromik Radyografi

Alveol Plastiği sırasında toplanan Otojen 
Kemik Grefti 

Üst çenedeki dişlerde ileri derecede atrizyon olan ve çene kemiklerinde orta derecede 
kemik rezorbsiyonu hastanın klinik görüntüsü.

Implant yerleştirilmesinden 2 yıl sonraki 
Radyografik Görüntüsü

Protetik Tedavi sonrası Klinik Görüntü

Maksiller Sinüste çift tarafli çok sayıda septanin izlendiği ve aşırı kemik rezorbsiyonu izlenen 
hastanın operasyon öncesi radyografik görüntüsü. Konik Işınlı Bilgisayarlı Tomografi (KIBT)’de 
çift taraflı maksiller sinüs septaları, aşırı kemik rezorbsiyonu ve Sinus Membranında kalınlaşmalar 
görülüyor. 

Otojen ve Allojenik Kemik Grefti kullanılarak Bilateral Lateral Yaklaşımlı Sinüs Tabanı Yükseltilmesi 
sonrası radyografik görüntü. Augmentasyon sonrası implant planlaması KIBT ile yapıldı. 

Implant üstü Sabit Protetik Rehabilitasyon sonrasi 4. Yıldaki Klinik GörüntüImplant yerleştirilmesinden 4 ay 
sonraki radyografik görüntü 

Hasta Bilgisi: 57 yaşında yetersiz 
Interokluzal mesafe nedeniyle 
hareketli protez kullanamayan 
bayan hasta. Endikasyon: 
Posterior bölgede aşırı rezorbsiyon 
ve diş eksikliği olan hasta Çözüm: 
Otojen ve Allojen kemik grefti 
kullanılarak Bilateral Açık Sinüs 
tabani elevasyonu. Bilateral 
vidali implant üstü sabit protetik 
rehabilitasyon. Toplam tedavi 
süresi: 12 ay

Hasta Bilgisi: 58 yaşında erkek hasta, sistemik bir rahatsızlığı yok. Hareketli protezler ile istediği fonksiyon ve estetik 
kaliteye ulaşamama şikayeti mevcut. Endikasyon: Alt total ust parsiyel Diş Eksikliği. Çözüm: Üst sağ premolar dişler 
ve 2. Molar dişin çekimi. Aynı seansta otojen kemik kullanılarak çift taraflı maksiller sinüs tabanı yükseltilmesi ve 
immediate implantların yerleştirilmesi. Üst anterior dişlerin kanal tedavisi ardindan sabit protetik veneer kaplanması ve 
diğer bölgelerin implant üstu sabit protetik tedavisi. Toplam tedavi süresi: 6 ay

Sinüs Lifting 
Uygulamaları ‑ 3

Sinüs Lifting Uygulamaları ‑ 4

Hasta Bilgisi: 65 yaşında, Erkek hasta, Sistemik 
Hastalık yok. Sigara, Alkol kullanmıyor.

Dental Hikayesi: Mandibula sol posterior bölgede 
şişlik ve ağrı şikayeti ile başvuran hastaya 35 nolu 
dişin çekimi, immediat implantasyon ve 36 no’ya 
yapılacak implant ile köprü uygulandı. Maksilla sol 
tarafta açık sinüs lifting, ogmentasyon ve aynı anda 
implant uygulamasını takiben 24-26 arası köprü 
uygulaması yapıldı. 

Başlangıç Panaromik Radyografi.

24-26-35-36 implant uygulaması.35 diş çekimi 
ve immediat implantasyon, 36 açık sinus lifting ve 
ogmentasyon uygulanmış.

2 yıl sonraki kontrol radyografisi. Herhangi bir kemik 
kaybı veya komplikasyon izlenmiyor.

Hasta Bilgisi: 55 yaşında, kadın hasta, Sistemik 
Hastalık yok. Sigara, Alkol kullanmıyor.

Dental Hikayesi: Maksilla sağ posterior bölgede 
şiddetli ağrı ve dişlerinde sallanma şikayeti ile 
başvurdu. Hastanın tüm dişlerinin çekimi, sağ 
ve sol sinüs maksillaya açık sinüs lifting ve 
ogmentasyonla beraber immediat 6 adet Mode 
implant uygulaması, mandibulada diş çekimlerini 
takiben anterior bölgeye 3 adet immediat Mode 
implant uygulaması yapılmıştır. 

Başlangıç Panaromik Radyografi.

Diş çekimlerinin sonrasında aynı seans çift taraflı 
açık sinüs lifting ve implant uygulamaları yapılmış.

Yaklaşık 3 yıl sonraki kontrol radyografisi. Herhangi bir 
kemik kaybı veya komplikasyon izlenmiyor.

Sinüs Lifting 
Uygulamaları ‑ 1

Sinüs Lifting 
Uygulamaları ‑ 2
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Referanslar

Resim 6 Abutmentların simantasyon öncesi ağız içi görüntüsü. Üç aylık 
osseointegrasyon süreci boyunca herhangi bir geçici protez kullandırılmadı 
ve üç ay sonunda protetik aşamalara geçildi. 

Resim 7 Hastanın dişler olmaksızın ve dişlerin takıldığı haliyle dentin prova 
aşamasındaki ekstra oral görüntüsü. Orta hat, yüksek olmayan gülme hattı 
gibi parametreler prova aşamasında teyit edildi.

Resim 8 Simantasyon sonrası görünüm

Resim 9 Hastanın 1 yıllık takip panoramik röntgen görüntüsünde 
herhangi bir kemik kaybı görülmedi. Hastanın oral hijyen motivasyonu 
üst düzey bir şekilde tutularak yıllık takiplerle devam edilmesi 
kararlaştırıldı.

Olgu sunumu
40 yaşında herhangi bir sistemik problemi 
bulunmayan kadın hasta, sabit protez ve implant 
uygulaması talebiyle kliniğimize başvurdu. 
Anamnezinde yoğun sigara kullanımı (günde 2 paket) 
bulunan hastanın ağız içi muayenesinde kronik 
periodontitise bağlı yatay ve dikey yönde kemik 
kayıpları ,enfekte periodontal cepler, dişlerde şiddetli 
mobilite gözlendi. Yetersiz oral hijyen nedeniyle 
mevcut dişlerin çekimine, hastanın oral hijyen 
konusunda motivasyonunu takiben implant destekli 
sabit protez uygulanmasına karar verildi.

MSc. Dt. Gökhan Tunalıgil

Tam Dişsizliğin Dental 
İmplant Tedavisi 
ve Sinüs Lifting 
ile Sabit Protetik 
Rehabilitasyonu
Mandibulada implant tedavisi ile sabit protetik 
restorasyon planlamasında, kemik yapısı kompakt 
olduğu için 6 adet implant çoğunlukla yeterli 
olmaktayken maksillanın spongioz kemik yapısı 
göz önüne alındığında, implant planlamasında 
mandibulaya göre daha farklı planlama ve 
implant konumlandırılmasını gerektirebilmektedir. 
Maksillada implant tedavisi ile sabit bir protez 
uygulamak için yapılacak implant sayısında 
maksiller ark biçimi önemli rol oynamaktadır. (1,2)

Ovoid Tam Dişsiz Maksilla:
Bu tür ark için önerilen implant sayısı minimum 
yedi olmalıdır. İmplantların konumları için önerilen 
bölgeler bir adet santral veya lateral diş bölgesi, 
bilateral kanin bölgeleri, bilateral ikinci premolar 
bölgeleri, bilateral birinci moların distal yarısı 
olmalıdır. Yerleştirilen implantlar üzerine yapılacak 
protez bir ark olarak işlev görecek şekilde splinte 
edilmelidir. Ovoid maksilla durumunda yedi 
implant planlamasında ağır oklüzal stres belirtileri 
varsa ek olarak bir anterior implant ve bilateral 
olarak ikinci molar bölgesine antero posterior 
mesafeyi artırmak için implant yerleştirilmesi 
yapılabilir. (3) 

Kare Tam Dişsiz Maksilla:
Böyle dental arka sahip hastalar için en 
az implant sayısı altı olmalıdır. İmplantların 
uygulanacağı bölge ise bilateral kanin, bilateral 
ikinci premolar ve bilateral birinci molar olmalıdır. 

Anteriora Doğru Daralan Tam Dişsiz Maksilla
Maksillada dental ark uca doğru inceliyorsa 
implant sayısı minimum sekiz olmalıdır. Sekiz 
implant uygulamasında genellikle ek implantlar 
premaksillada lateral veya santral dişler bölgesine 
yerleştirilir.

Maksillada kullanılacak implant sayısı maksillanın 
anatomik şekline ve kemik yoğunluğuna bağlıdır. 
Gelecek kuvvet faktörleri orta ya da yüksek 
olmakla birlikte zayıf kemik yapısı varsa yüzey 
alanı ile antero-posterior mesafeyi artırmak 
için geniş çaplı ve daha fazla sayıda implant 
kullanılmalıdır.(4) 

Resim 1 Ovoid ark formlu maksillada implant planlaması

Resim 5 Diş çekimleri ile immediat implantasyonun aynı seansta uygulandığı 
hastada üst çenede ovoid formlu ark tipi nedeniyle 7 adet implant ve sağ açık 
sinüs lifting, alt çenede ise kortikal kemikten alınan primer stabilite nedeniyle
6 adet implant uygulanmasına karar verildi. 

Resim 2 Kare ark formlu maksillada implant planlaması

Resim 3 Anteriora doğru daralan ark formlu maksillada implant planlaması

Resim 4 Pre-operatif panoramik röntgen görüntüsünde kemik desteğini 
kaybetmiş dişler görülmekte
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Tüm Yönleriyle 
Immediat 
İmplantasyon ve 
Immediat Yükleme
Diş kaybı oldukça yaygın ve çeşitlilik arzeden bir 
durumdur ve bu sorunun çözümü için daha farklı 
alternatiflere ihtiyaç duyulmaktadır. Global olarak 
sağlık sistemleri üzerinde ciddi yük oluşturmakla 
ve öngörülebilir gelecekte de sorunun bu şekilde 
devam edeceği düşünülmektedir.

Tarihsel gelişim içerisinde bakıldığında kemik 
metabolizması değişmemesine rağmen dental 
implantların yüklemeye geçilmesi için önerilen 
bekleme süresi, implantların neler yapabildiklerine 
dair bakış açısı ve teknolojik ilerlemelere 
paralel olarak azalmaktadır. Immediat yükleme, 
konvansiyonel implant uygulaması sonrası dişsiz 
bekleme süresine çare olacak, kuralları değiştiren 
ve çığır açan bir uygulama olarak görülmektedir.

İmmediat implantasyon ve İmmediat yükleme 
prosedürünü aşağıda eksik diş sayısına göre 
kategorize edilmiş olgular üzerinden inceleyelim.

Resim 1 İşlem öncesi ağız içi görünüm (pic 1: Case 1 Preop. 
intraoral photo)

Resim 2 işlem öncesi anterior mandibula CBCT görünümü (pic 2: Case 2 
Preop. CBCT image of anterior mandibula)

Resim 4 Kalın bir kemik düzlemi piezosurgery ile oluşturuldu. ( pic4: Case 1 
A thick bone plane formed with piezosurgery 

Resim 3 diş çekimi sonrası oldukça ince bir alveol kemiği mevcut (pic3: Case 
1 After extractions very thin alveolar bone can be seen.

Resim 5 Implantlar yerleştirildi. (pic 5: Case 1 im-
plants are in place.)

Olgu 1 Özet:

Hasta: 68 yaşında erkek hasta kliniğimize bisiklet 
kazası sonrası çiğneme sırasında ağrı şikayeti ile 
başvurmuştu. 

Zorluk: Travma sonrası alt çenede bulunan 
10 yıllık eski protezi destekleyen dişlerde Miller 
sınıf 3 lüksasyon gözlemlendi (Res.1). Posterior 
mandibulada ciddi kemik kaybı mevcuttu.

Tedavi: CBCT incelemesi sonrası posterior 
mandibulada yetersiz kemik hacmi nedeniyle 
çekim sonrası All on Four tedavisine uygun 
şekilde Immediat implantasyon ve Immediat 
yükleme planlandı (Res.2).

All on Four konsepti, implant uygulaması ile sabit 
ve tüm çeneyi kapsayan restorasyonlar yaparak 
yüksek hasta memnuniyetini amaçlayan, iyi 
dizayn edilmiş bir uygulamadır. Özellikle pahalı 
ve uzun süre gerektiren greftleme prosedürlerinin 
ekarte edilmesi ve immediat yükleme kriterlerini 
karşılayan hastalara aynı gün operasyon sonrası 
implantlardan destek alan sabit, akrilik, geçici 
protezlerinin takılması hasta memnuniyetini 
artırmaktadır.

Özellikle çeşitli yoğunlukta kemik erimesinden 
muzdarip hastalara implant uygulamak oldukça 
sıkıntılı olabilmektedir. Bunun yanında çenenin 
tümünü restore edecek yeterli sayıda implant 
uygulamak, birçok hasta için maddi külfet 
bağlamında tedavinin uygulanamaz hale 
gelmesine neden olmaktadır. All on Four sistemi 
bu tür hastalarda dişsizliğe çözüm bulma 
noktasında iyi bir tedavi seçeneği olabilmektedir.

Çekimler yapıldı ve mukoperiostal flap kaldırıldı 
(Res.3). Anterior mandibulada bulunan ince 
kemik kreti implantasyon için daha uygun ve 
düz bir kemik yüzeyi elde etmek amacıyla 
piezocerrahi ile kesip çıkarıldı (Res.4). Mode 
Level Implantlar 35 N ve üzeri tork değeri ile 
yerleştirildi (Res.5). Posteriordaki implantların açılı 
yerleştirilmesi ile kemik implant temas alanının 
artırılarak az miktardaki kemik hacminde bile 
iyi bir kemik desteği alınması sağlandı. Bunun 
yanında implantları açılı yerleştirerek, bu vakada 
N. Alveolaris inf. gibi hayati yapıların oluşabilecek 
herhangi bir hasardan korunması ve sonucunda 
final protezin 12 dişe kadar uzanarak alveol 
kreti boyunca yük dağılımının daha dengeli 
gerçekleşmesi sağlandı (Res.6).

Mode Multiunit abutmentlar implantlara 
sabitlendi(Res.7) ve Implantlardan elde edilen 
yüksek tork değeri sayesinde operasyon öncesi 
hazırlanan total protez hasta başında implantlara 
adapte edilerek hastanın aynı gün implant 
ve yükleme uygulamasının avantajlarından 
faydalanması sağlandı (Res.8 ve 9).

Resim 6 • Implant destekli immediat geçici protez (Pic 6 : Case 1Implant 
retained immediate temporary denture)

Resim 8 İşlem öncesi OPG (pic 8: Case 1 Preop. OPG)

Resim 7 : Protezin ağızda görünümü (pic 7: Case 1 Fixed denture in place)

Resim 9 İşlem sonrası OPG (pic 9: Case 1postop. OPG after surgery)
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Olgu 3 Özet:

Tek diş kaybı da immediat implantasyon ve 
immediat yükleme konseptinin temel çalışma 
alanlarından biridir. 

Hasta: 32 yaşındaki bayan hasta kliniğimize 24 
nolu dişinde dikey kırık ve estetik kaygılarına 
uygun bir çözüm arayışı ile başvurdu. Panaromik 
görüntüleme sonrası hastaya çekim sonrası 
immediat implantasyon ve immediat yükleme 
planlandı(Res.1).

Zorluk: Sınırlı kemik yüksekliği, oval formda çekim 
soketi ve düşük kemik yoğunluğu.

Tedavi: Flep kaldırmadan konservatif bir diş 
çekimi yapılarak dişeti bütünlüğü korundu(Res.2). 
Osteotomi sonrası 3.7-13 mm Mode Rapid 
implant 35 N ve üzeri tork değeri ile çekim 
soketine yerleştirildi)Res.3). Akışkan kompozit ile 
hasta başında geçici bir kuron hazırlanarak hem 
çıkış profilinin korunması hem de greftlenen alanın 
izole edilmesi sağlandı(Res.4 ve 5).

Sonuç:

Dental implant tedavisi süresince hastaların 
fonksiyon ve estetiğinin devamının sağlanması 
uygun vakalarda immediat implantasyon ve 
immediat yükleme yapılarak gerçekleştirilebilir. 
İmmediat implantasyon ve immediat yükleme 
kriterlerine uyan hastalarda bu prosedür 
uygulanarak pahalı ve uzun zaman alan greftleme 
prosedürlerine gerek kalmadan hastalara implant 
destekli sabit restorasyonlar uygulanabilir. Mode 
Implant Sistemleri özel dizaynı, teknolojisi ve diş 
hekimlerinin işini kolaylaştıran geniş protetik parça 
gamı sayesinde en zor vakalarda bile başarılı ve 
güvenilir çözümler sunmaktadır.

Resim 1 İşlem öncesi OPG ( Pic15: Case 3 Preop. OPG )

Resim 3 Diş çekimi sonrası implant yerleştirilmiş ve greftlenmiş. 
(pic 17 : Case 3 . After extraction dental implant in place and socket grafted.)

Resim 4 Hasta başında hazırlanan geçici vidalı kuron implanta 
sabitlenmiş. (pic 18 : Case 3 .screw retained immediate provisional crown)

Resim 2 işlem öncesi ağız içi görünüm  (pic 16: Case 3 Preop. intraoral photo)

Resim 5 İşlem sonrası OPG 
( pic 19: Case 3. post op OPG)

Yrd. Doç. Dr.
M. Sabri Şencan
Ağız, Diş ve Çene Cerrahisi Uzmanı

Olgu 2 Özet:

İmmediat implantasyon ve immediat yükleme birçok 
farklı varyasyonda gerçekleştirilebilir.

Hasta: Üst çenede sallanan dişlerinden ve 
tutuculuğu bozulan eski protezinden şikayetleri 
olan 55 yaşında sistemik hastalığı olmayan 
erkek hasta kliniğimize sabit bir çözüm arayışı ile 
başvurdu(Res.1). 

Zorluk: Yetersiz kemik kalınlığı ve dişlerin etrafında 
dehisensler.

Tedavi: Panaromik incelemeyi takiben hastaya 
çekim sonrası immediat implantasyon ve immediat 
yükleme planlandı(Res.2).

Çekimler yapıldı ve Mode Rapid Implantları 35 N 
ve üzeri tork değerleriyle yerleştirildi (Res.3). Daha 
önce hazırlanmış total protez hasta başında adapte 
edilerek Mode Multiiunit abutmentlar ile implantlara 
sabitlendi(Res.4 ve 5).

Resim 1 İşlem öncesi görünüm  (pic 10: case 2 Preop. View)

Resim 2 İşlem öncesi OPG (pic 11: Case 2 Preop. OPG)

Resim 4 Açık kaşık ölçü yöntemi sonrası işlem öncesi hazırlatılan total 
protez implantlara adapte ediliyor. (pic 13: Case 2. After open tray 
impression provisional denture adapted to implants)

Resim 3 işlem sonrası ağız içi görünüm (pic 12: Case 2 postop. 
intraoral view)

Resim 5 işlem sonrası OPG ( pic 14: Case 2. post op OPG)



İmlâ Kuralları
1. Dergiye gönderilecek yazılarda terminoloji yönünden şu noktalara dikkat edilmelidir: Tıp ve diş hekimliğinde 

Türkçesi yerleşmiş olanlar okunduğu gibi, diğerleri özgün şekilde yazılmalı ve birimlerin kısaltmaları Index 
Medicus’a uygun olmalıdır. Metin içinde kısaltılarak kullanılmak istenen terimler, metin içinde, ilk kullanıldıkları 
yerde kısaltılmış şekli ile birlikte açık olarak yazılmalıdır.

2. Yanında birim gösterilmeyen 10’dan küçük sayılar yazı ile yazılmalı, rakam ile yazılan sayılara yapılacak ilaveler 
kesme işareti ile ayrılmalıdır. (Üç hasta, hastaların 28’i, 1 ml, 5 g... gibi)

Tablo, Şekil, Fotoğraf
1. Her tablo için ayrı bir sayfa düzenlenmeli, tablolara sıra numarası verilmeli, sıra numarasından sonra nokta (.) 

kullanılmalı, tabloyu kısaca açıklayan başlık, tablo üzerinde ve gerekirse açıklamalar tablo altında dipnot olarak 
yazılmalıdır.

2. Resim ve şekiller JPEG formatında, 300 dpi çözünürlükte kaydedilmeli ve online olarak gönderilmelidir. Resim ve 
şekiller metinde geçiş sırasına göre numaralandırılmalı, metin içerisinde yerleri belirtilmelidir. Görsel dosyasında, 
Resim 1, Şekil 1, Tablo 1 gibi sıralı olarak isimlendirilmeli ve kısa alt yazıları, makalenin sonunda ayrı bir sayfada 
verilmelidir.

Etik Sorumluluk
Etik kurallara uyumaması halinde doğacak sorumluluk, makale yazarlarına aittir. Hastalardan Onam Formu 
alındığı bildirilmeli, hastanın kimliğini belirtecek bilgilere yer verilmemeli, fotoğraflar gözler bantlı olarak 
ulaştırılmalıdır. Etik kurul onayı gerektiren araştırma makalelerinde etik kurul onayı alınmalı ve bu durum makalede 
bildirilmelidir.

Yayın Hakları
Makale yazarları, makalelerinin başka bir yerde yayınlanmadığını veya değerlendirme sürecinde olmadıklarını, 
imzalı bir metinle bildirmelidir. Yayına kabul edilen makalelerin yayın hakları, Miacademy ‘e  devir edilmiş olur. 
Yazarlar bunu kabul ettiklerini yazılı olarak bildirmelidir.

Çıkar Çatışması Kuralları
Makalede çıkar çatışması olmadığı yazarlar tarafından bildirilmelidir. Çıkar çatışması olması durumunda, yayın 
kuruluna danışılır.

Hatırlatma
• İngilizce konu başlığı konulmalıdır.

•  Türkçe ve İngilizce özet, en az 100, en çok 150 kelime olmalı, anahtar kelimeler unutulmamalıdır.

•  Makale başlıkları, mümkün olduğunca kısa olarak belirlenmelidir, en fazla 8-10 kelime kullanılabilir.

•  Vaka sunumları 3 sayfayı aşmamalıdır.

•  Dijital gönderim için fotoğrafların yüksek çözünürlüklü olması, dosya boyutunun her bir fotoğraf için en az 2MB 
olması ve fotoğrafların “Resim 1, Resim 2” şeklinde isimlendirilerek kaydedilmesi gerekmektedir.

•  Teslim edilen her yazı için, bütün yazarlarca imzalanmış bir başvuru yazısı düzenlenmelidir.

•  Akademimize yazı teslim eden yazarlar, kuralları kabul etmiş sayılır.

•  Sorumlu yazarın, adres, telefon ve e-posta adresi bilgileri makalede bildirilmelidir.

Genel Kurallar
1. Gönderilecek yazılar başvuru yazısı ile birlikte info@miacadeym.com.tr adresine e-posta ile gönderilir. İnternet 

üzerinden gönderilecek dosyanın “we-transfer” ya da başka bir transfer programı ile gönderilmesi gerekmektedir.
2. Başvuru yazısı, çalışmaya katılanların açık ad ve soyadları, akademik unvanları ve bağlı bulundukları kurumun 

adını içermeli; gerekli yazışmalar için adres, telefon ve e-posta adresi bildirilmelidir. Başvuru yazısında, bütün 
yazarların imzası bulunmalıdır. Yazarların (en azından makaleyi gönderen yazarın) ORCID numaraları bulunmalıdır. 
ORCID numarası orcid.org sitesinden alınabilir.

3. Yayınlanması istenen yazının, daha önce hiçbir dergide yayınlanmamış olması gerekmektedir. Maksimum 
benzerlik oranı %25 olarak kabul edilir.

4. Yayınlanacak yazılar, MIA koordinatörü ve Bilimsel Komite Başkanı tarafından uygun görülmelidir. Yazının, yayın 
için, değerlendirilmesinin sonucunu bildiren bir belge, yazışma adresine gönderilir.

Dil ve Şekil
1. Yazılar, Türk Dil Kurumu’nun yayını olan Türkçe Sözlük ve Yeni Yazım Kılavuzu’na uygun olmalıdır.
2. Metinler için Microsoft Word programı kullanılmalı ve 12 punto, Times New Roman fontu seçilmeli, 1.5 satır 

aralığı ile yazılmalı ve her paragrafta, paragraf girintisi yapılmalıdır.
3. Başlık için ayrı bir kapak sayfası gerekmektedir. Bu sayfa, Türkçe ve İngilizce konu başlığını, çalışmaya katılan 

araştırmacıların ad ve soyadlarını, çalışmanın yürütüldüğü kurumun adını içermelidir.
Başlıklar, en fazla 8-10 kelime belirlenmelidir, daha kısa belirlenebilir.

4. Özet (abstract) ve anahtar kelimeler (key words) ayrı bir sayfada olmalıdır. Özet, en az 100, en fazla 150 
kelimeden oluşmalıdır.

5. Yazının metni, açık bir ifade ile yazılmış olmalı, giriş, gereç ve yöntem, bulgular, tartışma, gerekirse sonuç ve 
kaynaklar bölümlerini içermelidir.

6. Vaka sunumları 3 sayfayı aşmamalıdır.
7. Gereç ve yöntem, yeterli açıklıkta ve gerektiğinde tekrar edilebilecek kadar ayrıntılı yazılmış olmalı, uygulanması 

sırasında kullanılan maddelerin açık adı ve üretici firmanın adı, dipnotta belirtilmelidir.
8. Vaka sunumunun yayınlanabilmesi için, vakanın seyrek oluşu, benzerlerine göre atipik ve alışılmışın dışında 

olması veya uzun süreli olgu takibi gibi özelliklerden birine sahip olması gerekmektedir.

Kaynak Yazımı
1. Kaynaklar, makalede yer alış sırasına göre numaralandırılıp, parantez içerisinde gösterilmelidir. Akademimizde, 

Vancouver kaynak yazım sistemi kullanılmaktadır. Kaynakların tamamının metin içinde kullanılmış olması ve 
metin içinde kullanılanların da kaynaklar listesinde bulunması gerekmektedir. Birbirini izleyen numaralara sahip 
kaynaklar, peş peşe kullanılıyorsa, ilk kaynak ile son kaynak arasına “-“ işareti konur.

Örnekler:
Dünya Sağlık Örgütü (DSÖ) tarafından 11 Mart 2020 tarihinde pandemik bir hastalık olarak ilan 
edilmitir (5).
Dünya Sağlık Örgütü (DSÖ) tarafından 11 Mart 2020 tarihinde pandemik bir hastalık olarak ilan 
edilmiştir (5, 8-11, 13).

2. Yabancı dergi isimleri, Index Mdicus’a uygun olarak yazılmalıdır. Kaynak yazımına örnekler:
Dergi için:
Halsband ER, Hirsberg YA, Berg LI: Ketamine hydrochloride in outpatient oral surgery. J Oral Surg 1971, 
29:472-6.
Kitap içinde değişik yazarlar tarafından yazılmış yazılar için: Hodge HC, Smith FA: Biological properties 
of inorganik fluorides. In: Simons JH, ed: Fluorine chemistry. New York: Academic Press, 1965:135.
Kitaptan alınan yazı için:
Costich ER, White RP: Fundamentals of oral surgery. Philadelphia: WB Saunders, 1971: 201-20.
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